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.who for thirty-two years has carried on 
his ministry in th<* neart of New \ ork •*» 
crowded tenements ; nor is there one 
who butter knows the complex popula
tion of the metropolis.

“ There is no shrinking from marriage 
or the consequences of marriage 
over true Catholics are found," he said. 
“ Go over to the Mast Side district, in 
which I have spent so large a part of 
ray life, and you 
every Catholic home looks like a school. 
There you will find married life blessed 
with abundance of children. Heaven 

these honest, bravo men and 
and their handsome, laughing

ship in which men who depend on the 
work of their hands for a livelihood 
combine to make their labor sufficiently 
remunerative to enable them and their 
families to live as civilized human

MGR. SPALDING AND THE LABOR 
QUESTION.

better than a rehash of stuff that has
In New York, Boston and other 

cities in which Catholics are numer-been appearing in the secular papers
these few years past.

The gentlemen who indite these
articles appear to be on terms of
intimacy with many if the prominent

John Foster Frazer has an dignitaries of Rome. Cardinal Raui-
Hrlo in the current issue of the Nine- polla, a very superior man indeed, has

.1th Century and After on the success been during t hose last years the ‘ virtu,.
^eCD^ fot.Mms.rq He tells ruler of the Vatican, despotic ruler ofAmerican manufacturers, ne tens * . ,,, . ,,f that the chief reason America is the I’opcand true Head of the Church, 
bounding ahead as an industrial nation So wo are told, and to quiet all appro- 

excellence of workmanship, but tension »» our part wo are ass,, red that
this is beyond doubt. We heard it be
fore. Thq magic words “beyond doubt” 
or “ no doubt " silence all question
ings. It is sad,however,to have a gifted 
writer employing his time and talents a mere 

articles for magazines when he might 
bo earning a gorgerons salary at writ
ing ads. tor patent medicines. Instead 
of focusing his intellect on Cardinals, 
he might bo writing cheery essays on 
our “ insides " and the best way cf 
caring for them.

In the same article, which by the way 
appeared in Harper’s Monthly for 
March, the writer informs us that 
Cardinal Rampolla has a mocking way 
of listening. We do not wonder at it, 
if the writer bad any conversation with 
the Cardinal. Dignitaries have so much 
to bear from garrulous men and women, 
from interviewers and cable liais, that 
we must perforce pardon them for look
ing bored and tired. To the sensitive 
optics of this writer the evidence of 
fatigue was chronicled as a mocking 
way of listening.

Still, to give him his due he concludes 
prettily, by saying that l’ope Leo Xllf. 
has been remarkable during his Pontifi
cate for three things. In every way 
possible he has encouraged the growth 
of education, and throughout his career 
he has continually founded new chairs 
and institutions of learning in Horae 
and called eminent professors there to 
help him. His interest in all social and 
scientific problems has been great and 
far-reaching, as is shown by his various 
encyclicals ; and the policy of pacifica
tion has been a consistent principle of

ous, this present week, Passion Week, 
has steadily grown in favor with 
societies of men and women, for the 
time of their annual spiritual retreat.

Hor strange as it may seem to the 
man wholly given over to money mak
ing, or the woman who lives for “ so- 
ciety," there are hosts of earnest 
Christians of both sexes who regarded 
their annual spiritual stock-taking as 
of just a little more importance than 
the same process in business life.

Passion Week is a singularly appro
priate time for pre-occupation with the 
affairs of one's soul. The antecendent 
four weeks of a fairly well-spent lxrat 
have predisposed Christians to look for
ward as anxious travellers might, to 
the Everlasting Home of peace and 
happiness, and to consider everyone 
with his own soul, whether he is doing 
his best to make sure of it. 
mystery of the Redemption, tty which 

heavenly citizenship was made

The Sunday after the publication of 
the report of the Coal Commission deal
ing with the question in dispute be
tween the coal miners and the coal oper-

, Saturday, Apr. 11, P*K)3.

CAPITAL AXD LABOR.

Londonmts will be sold 
id are splendid

beings should live.
“ The right of private property is 

exclusive, but not absolute. Prosperity 
is an outgrowth of the social 
ment and is secured to its possessors by 
society. It must, therefore, conduce to 
the general welfare, and more especially 
to t lie welfare of those who are most im
mediately concerned in its productions. 
The rich, consequently, are recreant to 
the most sacred duties which their 
wealth imposes when they fail to make 
it an agency for the improvement of 
those by the aid of whose toil it has been 
acquired. Laborers also have duties as 
well as rights, and one of their first 
duties is to respect the rights of man *n 
all men."

We have given the above quotations 
sermon for the

wliew-

Bishop Spalding preached 
mm in St. Patrick's Church, Washing
ton, D. C., on “ The Sympathy of Christ 
and the Labor Movement." As the head 
of the Dioce-e of Peoria was a member 
of the Commission to which the rival 
claims of the Coal Trust and of the 
Mine Worker’s Union were referred, 
what he has to say on the question of 
labor unions possesses a special interest 
just at this time. Bishop Spalding 

the labor question from the Cath
olic point of view, which implies that 
he does not regard the workingman as 

factor in the production of 
wealth in the way the average political
economist does. The wageworker, ac- |pom Biahop SpaldiiiK’s 
cording to him, is mere than that, lie e of calling attention to the Catli-
is a child of God, and as such endowed (d|c yiew p[ t|le )abi>r question as set 
with a dignity which should bo re- (or(1| |)y ft distinguished member of the 
Slice ted by all. American hierarchy. It cannot be too

This conception of the workingman of[en repeated that the Catholic Church 
could never have originated with pagan- notpnl in America and in the twentieth 
ism, for the simple reason that pagan- cent but jn all centuries and in all 
ism did not ..view the re'atK’“slllP countries has ever insisted upon the dig-
tween man and man as affected by tne ^ (|f man as man. She will never
relation each individual uxtains to- con8Cnt t0 view him as a more producer 
ward God. Hence a complete reversion Qf w(.alth, to be estimated by theamount 
to pagan ideals, if possible, would be ^ contributes to the common stock of 
fraught with disastrous consequences to woaltlu Her influence as the defender 
workingmen. The exalting ol the ' «toi- < f the man.8 dignity as the child of God 
lar above the man, which is essentially iceless value just now when a
pagan, shows what inevitably follows mmt brutal and most conscienceless 
from the loosening of the hold of Chris- jQrm Qf tyranny in the shape of the al

mighty dollar, is asserting itself in our 
country as it never asserted itself before. 
—N. V. Freeman’s Journal.

cnviron-iOLICITED
will find that almost

IMER’S
i. prosper 

women
children! They are the bulwarks ol 
the nation, 
pressed it all in 
day Night.’ ”

‘‘But the poor who bring children 
without prospect of menus to support 
them—what of them V”

•’ There is not a husband and wife in 
New York so poor that I would not 
wish them more children. Whenever 
I enter a house in which there are many 
little ones 1 always say, 1 God bless you 
for raising this large family!’ Ill my 
schools 1 had seventeen hundred chil
dren, and there were four hundred more 
attending the public schools—all living 
between Forty-second and Thirty-third 
streets, in a strip two block wide, be
tween Third avenue and the East River.

•• If the educated and the rich avoid 
the natural responsibilities of marriage 
it is to their greater shame, for they 

support large families with less 
effort. To the selfishly childless rich 

who wonders how the 
tear the hardships

■blished)
0ND0N 
T. THOMAS 
WINDSOR.

ability in administration, in control, in 
adaptable to the necessities of 

lie intimates that the United 
industrial magnate is not witli- 

vim and daring—an adept at adver- 
to see an in-

Robert Burns lias ex- 
“ The Cotter's Satur-

being 
the day. 

States

views
II

$17 h' ro ami ehor»#, 
an is quoted fit jo 

Manitoba bran, in 
Oft'meal 

of bags and :*5 for 
oronto and 25c more 
4c. east; fOa mMdle ;

out
tising and bluffing ; quick 
vention and to adapt it -past master, in 
a word,of the art of making money. He 
concludes by saying that is it not by 
pooh-pooing the braggadocio of the 
United States manufacturer nor by 
moralising about the grinding condi- 

of labor that British manufac- 
will stem the tide of American 

industrial success which is already more 
threatening fields of commerce

The$21 to $2J

possible, appeals with especial force to 
every believing heart at this time. Wo 
go with Christ to Gethsemane and 
Calvary, and honor His Resurrection 
by rising not only from sin, but from 
the dangerous states of spiritual hike- 

world li ness, and intent to 
off as to faith and practice with

rain—No. 1 Manitoba 
o. 1 northern. ;2c 
1 hard. 74’c. No. ,
, May delivery ; pea*, 
oata, in store here. 3fij 
luekwhval. 4>q to 4:1c 
No 1 oats,
* 56 to 57c ; peae. Xlo. 
v $4 20 : seconds $ 90, 
$3 50 to $3.65; in bag*. 
$3 70 to $4 in Rolled 
i»ks. and $4.15 per bbl. 
|I9 to $20 ; short k $21 
Ontario bran in bulk.

lions
turersNo36 c : warmness,y get

just as little sacrifice as possible.
It has been a year of violent disturb- 

in religious circles, outside of the 
Science and the 

higher criticism are compelling con
stant fresh concession from those forms 
of Christianity which staked their all 

Book without an Interpreter.

than
had considered exclusively 
We submit, however, that old-fashioned 
folk who cling to the idea that a 
turn’s vitality comes not from money 

will continue to moralise about the 
The

our own.
Catholic Church,Ontario bran in bnlk, 

aulk, $20 to $21. Pro 
cut pork. $24 to $25; 
to 824 ; light short cut, 
fined lard. *4 to 9;; pure 
*: finest lard, 11 to 114c ; 
»con. 14 to 15c: fnsh 
0 per 100 lbe. Honey— 
ms. 12c. per section: in 

74 c: dark,

na- man or woman 
poor of this city 
of their lives contentedly, I would say, 
• Go to the homes of the poor and see 
their children. There is the secret of 
social bliss. There is the sweetness of 
poverty.’

“And no matter how largo the family 
is, nor how slender the means to main
tain it, when one of the little ones dies 
—ah ! father and mother weep and 

the shepherd for the lamb he

can
tian principles upon men. None, there
fore, are more interested in maintaining 
these principles in all their integrity as 
social factors than are the men who 

sweat of their

upon a
But the Church built on the Hock, with 
everything staked on Christ’s promise, 
knows that her foundations cannot be

bags,
grinding conditions of labor, 
author’s assertion that there

between employer and
is a closebulk,

irio, 13c to 
Township, creamery, 

7c; Western rolls. IGc.

135c; Town their living by the
Touching on this questionrelationship undermined.

If the attacks on revealed religion 
affect the faithful at all, it is to in
crease their practical piety. As the 
New York Sun notes in a recent issue :

“ The extraordinary devotion dis
played at this Lenten season is of the 
nature of a demonstration by religious 
faith that all human science is power
less against it. The exhibition is the 
more impressive because it is made by 

of distinguished intellectual ability

FATHER DOYLE SCORES THE 
WOMEN OF AIMLESS LEISURE.

brow.
Bishop Spal ling says :

“ In proclaiming that God is love and 
that the proof that one loves God is to 

and found in the love he

in the United States is un-workmau
deniable. It is a very close relation- 

indeed—something akin to that
( Markets.

Trade at the Western
The Rev. Alexander P. Doyle, of 

the Paulist Fathers, spoke to eleven 
hundred women at the meeting of 
the St. Veronica League in 
Michael’s chapel last night, of the evils 
of a life of aimless leisure which he de
clared to be prevalent to-day.

“ The class of men and women who 
cut themselves away from their fel
lows, who shut out of their lives all 
sight of want and suffering, who de
spise the poor and the needy, is grow
ing entirely too large in this great 
city," said Fat lier Doyle. ’’ Such a 
class is necessarily created by a civil
ization whose standards of pre-emi
nence are 
but just wealth, and whose outward 
signs of an inward grace are a Paris
ian gown and unsoiled linen.

“ Class distinctions are merely arti- 
I would plead with 

of social position to appreciate the 
nobility of a life spent in the service 
of the poor and of the fallen. The 
work in the prisons even now is 
urgently calling for workers, 
necessities of this work are as clam- 

is the demand for trenerous-

ship
between the vampire and its victim. be sought 

bears his follow-man the NavioJt uttered 
a truth which Ins sunk into the con
science of Cbristend un and has shapod 
the whole course of history and civiliza
tion. His first thought is of the soul of 

and this must forever be the first

mourn as
has lost of many. It is always the same 
cry, no matter how many are left be
hind : ‘ lie was my favorite sou ; she 

favorite daughter.’ The 
who shrinks from that atti

tude is selfish and craven beyond words

itfht. 
cattle olFered

at from
The one, ho says, calls the other boss, 

but it is only a term and is an ad miss Un 
the employer is his master. However 
the workman views his employer mat- 

But the fact is, the em- 
A representative

number, 
84 45 to

old at from $3 85 to $1

St.

was my 
or woman

kr-d lota, $4 25 to 84 40 
Ice lends. $3 90 to S3 25;
)$3 85; rough, $3 tofi.50;

steady and active at $3

1 to 1 2U0 lbs. weigh', $4 
t. 800 to 900 lbs.. $3.75 to

to be quoted a*$3.'0 to 
500 to 800 lbs. each; 
75 to $3.

s were sold at from 83" to

0 each, and $4.50 to $5.75

); lights and fats, 
selects must be not 
160 lbs.

thought of all who would become good 
or do good. But He also goes through 
the soul to the physical conditions of 

He feeds the hungry, He heals 
the sick and gives now hope and courage 
to all on whom life’s burdens hear with 
too heavy a weight. Ho has thus given 
the impulse to the great social 
ment which distinguishes our age, whose 
purpose and end is to improve the lot 
of those who toil, the impulse, conse
quently, to the movement which has 
led to the organization of labor."

After stating that the orginization 
of labor is one of the results of the 
social movement, which had its birth 
in the teachings of Christ, Bishop 
Spalding proceeds to sketch the growth 
of labor unionism in England, from 
which it was transplanted to America.
English wage-workers had a long and urous as
hard uphill struggle before their efforts, llearted women of leisure to under 
as crystallized in trade unionism, were take the labor which the rewards are 
crowned with success. From 1824 to a hundredfold in this life.
1871 trade unions wero under the ban •. \ woman who has an abundance 
of English law. It is just thirty-two of the good things of this world ap- 
years since they won legal recognition. |)reciates them all the more when she 

The Bishop of Peoria, like every tripa to uplift the fallen or bring 
thoughtful and disinterested student of c!)ra[ort to the heartbroken, and it 
the labor question, recognizes the good s„6atens her enjoyment of God s 
effected by these organizations of work- gjn,., On the other hand, there is no 

"The crusades arc not, in my mind, ingmen. Some of the benefits accruing more useless creature on God’s earth heaven,
either the popular delusions that our from them he thus describes : than the woman of wealth wot a church is that with the sacrament of

... . . , that the cheap literature ins determined thorn “ Their work has, in many ways, been herself alone. ____________ marriage God imparts to the pair at
We have heard, of c ’ to bc, nor Papal conspiracies against beneficent. They have promoted and that moment strength to fulfil the- re-

Stanilard Oil i rust has announced that kinRS a„d peoples, as they appear to the facilitated factory legislation—the van- ARCHBISHOP FARLEY ON RACE s.,onaib||ities of their union—to the
employees who had reached the age of |>roto9tant controversialists ; nor the pua measures to improve the environ- SUICIDE ” woman strength to endure the ordeal of
sixtv-flve voars and who had boon in its aavage outbreak of expiring barbarism, moat in which men work, to protect —- . motherhood, to the man strength to

• * ’ were to thirsting for blood and plunder, nor the life and health of the wage-earners President Roosevelt s virile denuncia aln loya| to his wife and to win
employ for twenty-five years, wer yp|caniu explosions of religious intol- and to shield the honor and purity of tion of the ease-loving selfishness which bpead {or bis children,
have a pension. This caused some ot erance> [ believe them to have been women and children. They have helped AYoids marriage, and the married cow “ The Church teaches that the legiti-

contemporaries to award Mr. Rock- jn their deep sources, and in the minds to secure shorter hours and higher ardice which shrinks from the begetting mate l)bject of marriage is the beget-
efeller a "halo." But they forgot to 0f their best champions, and in the wages and to remove oppressive fines of children - a spectes of race tingof children. Any other view would

‘ ... -padcr-v of their results capable -nd ncna'ties. Thev have been a suicide -—inspired Arc..bishop r.trloy, l ip matrimony to the low level oltoy, owing, we presume, to the,r excite- ^^^^tion. They were the eheckTn the unfairness and brutality s|,caking for the mighty Church which jXb passto,w Every natural censé
ment, that just as the poor who could flrat great effort of mediæval life to go Qf foremen and bosses. They have restored monogamous, indissoluble mar- ouce of this holy sacrament of matrl-
not touch coal at 814 dollars a ton |)oyo„d 111 - pursuit of selfish and been a mental and more stimulus to ,-iage to the world, to utter a few frank „ony ja a part of the religious oliliga-
t,,„rrd ... rniinf to petroleum, the isolated ambitions ; they were the trial- fh-ir members, whom they have trained wurds to American people. tion of a true Catholic. It is not onlytinned i°t rol of to P. ' feat of the yo««* world, essaying to to think and act in concert. Again, - If the race is dying out on this con- impiety to avoid having a large
benevolent millionaire mcrea. use to the glory of God and the benefit labuv unions have created - tho most tinent the evidences of it are not to be ramily, but it is an offense as serious as

of man, tho arms of its new knighthood, favorable conditions for the establish found within the frontiers oi the Lath- . y . nay> -lt ranks witli murder.
That they failed in their great object ment ol boards of arbitration and con- 0fic Church," he said. ' Wo hold nut "The avoidance of marriage and chil-

is only what may be alleged against ciliation, which have averted many and marriage is a sacrament, and that no dreB) „f which the President has wiit-
almost every great design which tho great evils, and which, it is bçlicved, man or woman may avoid its natural ^ tbo obvious consequence of irre- To repeat an old and most trim say-
eroat Disposer of events has moulded to ca„ furnish the only permanent method consequence save by deadly sin, an ira- .’on> qivil marriages, divorces, all •ingj nothing is so great an obstacle to
help this world’s progress; for the Gf settling disputes between the piety abominable and sacrilegious. t ese are signs of the same pagan spirit. Christian Truth as ignorance of it.
world has grown wise from the expevi- employed and their employers. "Tho modern conception ot matrimony As the Holy Father declared a little Truth of itself, when rightfully con-
etice of failure, rather than by the While eulogizing the trade unions for which ignores the sacrament, holds t e more thall a yolr ago : ocived, is strong for the defeat of
winning of high aims. That the good the gll0d they have accomplished Bishop bond lightly as a contract tone avoiuoa „ .Toreokon Christian nuptials among error ; and if tho impartial mind, free 
they did was largely leavened with evil s ,dlng does not overlook blemishes by human decrees of divorce a„a intro- .. engagements which are contracted from prejudgments, weighs truth well,
may be said of every war that had ever J thcjr r0Cord. He adverts to the duces the theories of M;a tin s o ’ <«'«-* and rescinded by the civil law is a great reason itself will command its accopt-

‘‘Evidence lias reached mo that the been waged; that bad men rose by crime which, unfortunately, sometimes political economists into a mvineiy or and iciouserror. For the Redeemer tance. » * * «le gilt of
Standard Oil Trust is treating its em- them while good men fell, is, and must ia associated with strikes. John darned order ol nature t, and Restorer of human nature, Christ preaching, that ot teaching, is by
ployecs like white slaves. Even the two- be true, wherever and whenever the Mitchell and other labor leaders have paganism. The Church preactes every Jc the Son ot God, having abolished divine law, m the hands of the rulers 
dollar-a-day man is compelled to work race ia to the swift and tho battle to always condemned these crimes in the where as a religious duty tne law o cuatomot repudiation, restored mat- whom "The Holy Ghost lias placed as
twelve and sometimes more hours with- the strong. But that in the end they acverest language. Their commission Eden, given by God U -iitoll to tnenrat to ita former force and char- Bishops to rule the Church of God
out extra pay. Every other Sunday were a benefit to the world, no one who Birapiy proves that some trades union- husband and wife, Increase ana mm acterJwhieh (iod] ita Author, had ap- (Acts xx., 28), especially of tho
tile men are on duty twenty-four hours at reads can doubt; and that in their iata do not recognize the obligations tiply. -iiinp„s-vp apnaoof pointed from the beginning; and raising Roman Pontiff, the \ tear ol Jesus
a stretch. No human being can endure course they brought out a love for all iinposed upon them by tho law of Chris- I’hero was an 1'1| . ^.vi hp dr it to tho dignity and virtue of a sacra- Christ, the Head ot the church, 
this. I. for one, intend that the cruelty that is heroic in human nature, the tian charity. Strikes, during the con- peace, order and sobriety • t and above all ordinary transao- Nevertheless, let none imagine
shall be stopped. Perhaps the good love o£ freedom, the honor of prowess, tinuatioi, of which these crimes are in groom oi the archtopiscopal palace a> ,n pint of fact, if it be once that private individuals are forbidden
Mr. Rockefeller could with advantage sympathy with sorrow, perse-verance to CPmmitted, are like wars. It has been with its gray .^U“f..a “ d admitted that the marriage bond be t, devote themselves to the same
take up tho task of reform, and maybe the last, the chronicles of the age aaid that a war is the last argument of doors, quaint red ™ J p , broken, all constancy and stability in object. ’
the members of his Bible class would abundantly prove ; proving, moreover, ki In t|,o same way a strike is the chairs, and the marblei taces j marriage is thereby destroyed. need, tliose may well deliver to others
gladly aid in releasing his employees that it was by the experience of these „ual argument to which labor resorts Cardinal a,nd Archbishop anomtte .. Tf0 falling off in the population of the messages they have received re- 
from bondage.” times that the forms of those virtues whpu evory other method ol securing celibates of otherjlays,. looking do France pan bp traced to tho religious fleeting like a glass, the voice ol the

were realized and presented to poster- ltg jugt riphts has failed. It is nothing upon the living Archbishop as he raison d Ht which |n.OVails in a large part teachers, guarding themselves, how- 
itv Stubbs ; Lectures on Mediæval m0’p nor less than a trial of brute his voice in praise of conjugal ann of tor nonulation. The practical Oath- ever, from an assumption of the duties 
ami Modern History ; p. 180. strength, in which sometimes the prin- parental joys he could. never, as an Jthps0 whll truly follow of authority. ‘ * Let every man

ci nies of justice are lost sight ol by ordained priest of God, know himsolt. teachings of their Church, do not remember that he is able and that ho
those engaged ill it. That, however, A short, stout body, a lino, rosy, thp duties of fatherhood or ought to confirm the Catholic faith by
does not militate against the fact that wholesome face, with sincere gray-blue n'()therhoud- ,, ia the unfaithful, tho tlie authority of his example, and to
trade unionism rest on a basis of just- eyes, Roman nose, bread, full brow , a . y tho atheistic part ol France preach it by the consistency of his life.

Bishop Spalding makes this de- splendid deep head, covered with silver • ceased to bo a source of Among the duties, therefore, which
hair and crowned with a purple skull that «as jeas^ natipn bind us to God and the Church, this
cap ; a gold cross of exquisite work- I fully agree with President Roose- takes a chief place, that thoGabor of all
mnnsliip hanging against tho bosom of ’d The man <„• woman who must lie called to assist, as far as pos-
tho scarlot-trimmed black cassock, and ma for f(.ar of parental ro- sible, in tho propagation of tho truth
a pale amethyst ring-sign of episcopal "^Jutio8i3 or who> being married, and tho warding off of error.—Ency-
authority—shining on plump hand--that ' the will "of God by seeking clical 1’ope Loo XIII. Jan. 10, 1890.
is Archbishop farley as I saw him. U escape from having a family, is a

There is not m the second c.ty of tojwcapej q( resp/c’t.„_
to.ema0nldthanmthîs manîy",’ gentile James Cree.man in New York World.

men
and discipline, no less than hy the un
learned and those whom science would 
put in a low scale of intellectual devel
opment."

The Sun goes into detail of tho Cath
olic sodality retreats, in one of which 
fifteen hundred men of superior stand
ing in the community, including three 
justices of the Supreme Court, are 
participating, saying in conclusion :

“ It is not improbable that the very 
spread of a skepticism which is the most 
fatal to religious belief in the whole 

will be tho cause of 
us re-

ters little. to express.
“ The reason why true Catholics are 

free from the offense which President 
Roosevelt has so properly condemned 
is that our Church makes marriage an 
essentially religious act. Marriage is 
not merely a natural contract — as in 
pagan times—an exchange of wills be
tween two persons. The original mar
riage in Eden was governed by the di
rect command of God, ‘ Increase and 

Then men fell away from

ployer is master.
American who has given some attention 
to this subject, says that our capital is 

becoming tho most inhuman, tho 
iniquitous tyrant tho world has

life.

last

ever known. Its tyranny is a blight 
and a curse to tliose who exercise it, as 
well as to the multitude who arc its 

In many quarters the work-

off
*2

not intelligence or virtue,
his career.

In regard to the successor of Leo 
XIII. we may say that all talk there- 

is based on conjecture. Certain

16.25
multiply.’ , . .
grace, and the darkness and confusion 
of pagan times followed, with its poly
gamy and concubinage. Even in the 
latter days of the Jewish prophets, 
monogamy, as ordained in tin1 Garden 
of Eden, was not preserved, for there 
was plurality of wives and, besides, 
Moses (‘ because of the hardness of their 
hearts’) granted bills of divorce.

“But when Christ came, monogamous 
marriage, as a sacramental indissoluble 
union, was established, 
one of the seven Christian sacraments. 
The sacrament of baptism is the first. 
The sacrament of extreme unction is 

With oach sacrament tho

victims.
man is regarded as a machine. So long 
as he is able to do hia part as a spoke 
in the business wheel, he is, thanks to 
the munificence of the "boss,” able to 
keep liody and soul together.

thousands of workmen in factories 
and sweat-shops, etc., who are slaves. 
They chain themselves to the galley of 
labor because the body must live ; their 

Brawn and

BUFFALO- upon
it is that the Pope has not appointed 
anyone to take his place. He may have 
his preferences for this or that Cardinal, 
but to elect him would be assuming 

been claimed

women history of religion 
producing a passionate religio 
action ; but if it comes, tho indications 

to be that in character it will be 
marked by the disciplined restraint of 
the Lenten season rather than by tho 
excitement of past religious revivals."

A Boston Unitarian clergyman, the 
Rev. Charles W. Wendte, seems also to 
have noted tho increased observance of 
Lent, not only among Catholics, but 

the more earnest members of the 
Protestant bodies, 

g, he says calmly. It is being up
right in spasms, instead of being—- vith 
ingenuous Pharasaism—like the Unitar
ians. striving for righteousness all the 
time !

Why fast at one time rather than an- 
Why go more frequently to 

Church in Lent rather than in the 
vacation ? Why, wo may ask,

flcial.ril 2 - Cattle. - 
Veil» steady; trips.Is 
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V.. Ap

< r: heavy $7 70 to S" 
Yorker*. 87 4b to $ .50; 
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$5.50 to $7.05; western, 
re $6 50 to $7, <*we«, $tUo 
ted, 86 to $6.25; cull

There
The

a right which has 
by any of his predecessors. Correspond
ents may gabble about it plausibly, 
but the only argument they have to 
offer is ; “ It is commonly reported ; I

never

3 tC

Marriage is
children will do the same, 
brain are paid out for industrial suprem- 

But it is a big price. It makes a 
in faith and hope, and

among
various It is allheard so, etc."

Return Tickets will 
be issued between all 
stations in Canada at

acy.
country poorer 
without these a nation cannot front the 
future with any degree of equanimity.

the last.
recipient receives grace and strength 
to bear some duty—the first to be born 
with truth, the last to be born into
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summer
in the patriotic order, celebrate \\ ash- 
ington’s Birthday, the Fourth of .July, 
or Thanksgiving Day ? May not these 
spasms of patriotism tend to traitorous 
acts between times ? Why, to repeat 

earlier analogy, does a business man 
fixed seasons ? Why are

VACATIONS.
Teachers of Schools and 

dor of certificate signed by 
ekots will be .aimed at take stock at 

accounts ever audited ?
Why is not everything in the mater- 

order ielt to unregu-
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ear. able to teach both Hng' 
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’ the English For particu* 
Father J. C. St. Armant,

price of oil—and the pension question 
was solved, 
previous. The gentlemen who gurgled 
and twaddled over this alleged benefi
cence ought to know that on January 
lôth Senator Hawkins denounced in the 
Legislature at Albany the human slav
ery as practised by the Standard Oil 
Trust. He said :

TEACH ALLSo tho halo was a little THEREFORE,
NATIONS."
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* As often as there is

| Inspector!D. Wkismillkr, 
John Killer. This may be ability in adminstration 

but it is of the Degree kind.Family Medicines. 
Don’t 

lose
save pennies 
dollars—don t 
i nnnnomica* A cunning man overreaches no one 

much as himself. — H. \v.
to
he SECULAR JOURNALS AND THE 

VATICAN.
economics

and medicines at reft

X pÆg
' scribes or yon order

,0reynuTneel«tîSeÆ

half as 
Beecher.

Life is too short and death too sure 
and eternity too near for anything save 
loving kindness.

In the midst of dangers and dis- 
couragements invoke the nameof Jesus, 
and your fears will vanish away. 
Never yet has man, in urgent necessity 
and on the imint of giving way, pro- 
nounced this saving name without re
ceiving the strength required.—St. 
Bernard.

ice. 
fence of it :Items about Leo XIII., his successor 

already designated by correspondents, 
have been given considerable space in 
the magazines. The average citizen 
does not expect too much for ten cents 
—the usual price of these publications— 
^t the editors who pose as being up 
to-date, enterprising, and all that kind 

thing, should give us something

“ It is probable that as labor becomes 
more thoroughly organized tho evils of 
unionism will grow less and its benefi
cent action will become greater. When 
based on right principles and main- 

to criminal 
trade union scarcely differs

, but the g

tained without resort
To love is to admire with the heart, 

to admire is to love with the mind.
STOMACH, FLATU- measures, a # ,

from any other legitimate joint stock 
association. It is, is fact, a partner-
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APRIL 11, 1903.
CATHOLIC RECORD-_ _ _ _ _ _

EASTER MONDAY AT THE WHITE 
HOUSE.

THB
h.~sü-sïsstL K,r'£L"r.:ixrs 

h-sa =• rr-ssL-vs-.a
a,‘ nnum^l over tho sod of the mag- playground, the children of Washing. 
r“« p l-,r‘ which at other timet I» ton may look forward this year to a 
mfloent lawn, <>and tl) (llld vory successful obtoivanco of their
-, Ca,ref“ ,yhiMocks best suited to their special and peculiar holiday.—John A. 
the sloping hinocKHbeat^ ^ Tho (Easter) ltosary Maga-
K'selected, they stand at the crest 
of tho eminence, and rou aiOrr ,->0 , 
one after another, down the slope, 
laughing with pleasure i theï '“ 
the* bottom safely, or philosophically 

which become cracked a ml 
Then

2 a“d brEd' “"d ‘ Zl s^e!horUa"Iethe,ns0uSbie0ct ^a^r, in

STf« roarkabl,
chapel, tfJZXAXSr* kinious •;

«««•«»••" “SfSa tears to old, hardened, rutliaii facos who c 1. t diJgreoable climate imag-

-~sB«tii-.-.Beas5i» 5»,—ÏS1.
pure life of the man whom they had p£ip, 9;n0c Raster week is the high 

, . known so many years among them made I a0(,lal ii(e in the capital and is
“ Poor old follow !" said Paul, as lie th(jm feyl that every word came from ^ , a complete renewal of

, , ...;nd„ were howling handed back the letter, “ I am sure 1 his heart. . Toico ullicial, or semi-oUlcial functions among
The November w inds were n g , 9ball like him." » Edward !" — Father »>"« • the cabinet, diplomatic and congression-

roumi the corners of th u7ld,.r •• | hope I shall, too," said Carley. was troubled, yet a wonderful tender ^ ^ as woll a8 thc usual post-lenten
St. Osmund, swof !?l"g, , |„.a,lChes “ What a jolly name he has . neas rang through the calm to flu ol entertainments of the older
the hill», wavi“? „ tn among the " Vos, it is a pretty name-Mward „ Kdward, ,)Ur will is the “à” r resident families, who justly consider
of the trees, playing 1» » Laseine.” ,, that we have of our own, and can offer f| ,ves tlie nucleus of the real lash-
clumps With a weird mirth, j ^ has been a Pusoyite, then V u, Ood. Offer Him yours now Tins it ^)ablo aooiety „f Washington. Rut
tiful grounds of Mty or y „a„,c„tal •* Oh, yes, 1 suppose so. is that makes the religious lifo so mer there is another much larger class of

«"'“rèst; ‘“."school will he be in, do you

logo and the outbuilding 11 " Well, then. 1 know the rector saad ,OVCM you, therefore He makes you d Tbesc a‘ro the children of all the
-Gothic as Gothic minds we.^ ^ thy Poet»,' and he has No. 11 allotted 8ufler „ .-esidents of the District of Columbia,
in architecture could ma ,. in the Poets' Dormitory. ■1 Kathor \ incent, 1 am strong now. the President gives tho free-
this Ootliic Roman ,, “ No. 11 this cold weather, and after jt ;s oldy the parting with all the good . of ,lia iawn—the big back-yard of
stood inland, in one of Lng n having luxuriant rooms at Oxford It Katbers that troubles me. This b,iaa“ the White House—every Raster Mon-
beautiful connues 1 do n name th^ h W(j t, strong fellows auell a blessed home, such asheltei tte VUnto order that they may
county,f because tue j ^ ^ it> but nota stranger who q( refllge! doing to St. Osmunds day* he extern of egg-rolling, and
laid before you, gentl ' . , i,-ls been gentlv brought up. seems like desolation ! ,, „le:oiant holiday. This is un-
would not give agony to any j *• So I suggested to the rector, but he ,, When you proposed it, my child, I I ". , t important
which 1 know I ^ould do if^Maid thi„gB oig„t bo altered forcsaw J9. hat 1 think tngtay™ ^“^utdôor entertainment of the

names of l,lat“ cut sharper after ho came.” „ should go for a time, however painful i important because it is attend-
Often—yes,very ofte I , .« i„ ho under the perfect, then . j to yoll and us, so that the world u y 9(,rt3 and conditions of little
than knives. If people should take up ., o( tiousc. Father Clare 9 “J have not had liberty in your odl>f a » •*J of class or color,
*‘s noil- ^ *™***J?Z mJZm" wh .. rquÆCetherc is no other func-
actors-should they them , iiughable to put a fellow like that on .. jt is best so, Father. tion exactly like it elsewhere, or so en-
brought HI -once and lor all, lath tke poets'table ! I shall watch to see .,uislj09t. But you know the super- ‘“informal, or under such distin-
k,10W n ■.'“absototoly nm’S for the how he elevates his basin of tea to- ^ ^ you have «ver you home patronage.
= as ?.. »... - :s s= c =• rav» o“,sr

S's.v,™ » .«.a. »h* ;;j*. s? j“ xsesru s»*«~ ... h.» a—iti..* ~- î™*£rr«Kïrïs. . Mh

and so that outsidors should not recog | ^ tl o prie'thood. He, you may be liyd .. Thauk you, Father.’ thL‘it was customary for the In spite of tho large crowd which is Thc story of Faster is the story .f
niac. We start, then, sayug sure, has learned 'how sublime a thing .. (jnmc, Kdward, wo must pack your ldrgn q( the District to assemble, usually present there is little disor.. humanity. It is the growth ol i.ges,
bad motive, A Inst. ciloge it is to suffer and be strong. numerous presents." not at the White House, but on the hill and few accidents. I lie efficient.11 born in primitive times, "oighted

To-day was a play-day « . + “ Well, 1 must go in, as I have some Men, mon jtere," . , • i ti... Canitol every Easter Mon- are everywhere, and the unset with memorials of successive g^iiei-a-and now, at HiHO was the visit made to du and then dress to go to tho d Edîvard, have given you no ^md the Cap t 1 who atell eggs, or do other unlaw- tiong a heritage which knits us to the
the Hlessed Sacrament, lie,. who are on„ parting gift. Let me put this iron day 'morning, a g ful things, have to be careful m eon- rnrefather8 who sleep, and to the
standing outside in the ground» on tl • .. AlldI pr»nk, shall go to the chapel \ t g g neck, the image of Him do"^tsK yatymP came to he abol- ducting their depredations. F ffueid- LhadoA-y outlines of there who shall yet
November day, canhearthe r.seand ’ lor Edward Laseine, Ur he «“* himself for you. They only How grounds and trims- of the little tots wander away le atter Us !"
fall Of the organ, as il defying the b a suffer much, in first coming among B wh0 love it, consult it, fathom 3l'®f.at , xyhito House is told in a ,y lbeir guardians and become lost good idea, that ot coming to
outside, rising calm and peaceluly, the ,hu rough way8 of the Poets.” a« as it is, nothing is so pleas- 'e"fup în Interest what Hhe crowd. This contingency has (,hurch on Easter morning in now go-
sinking into a soft. I'1” tint Two hours later saw Francis Carley t plunge into the depths of Us , verification. The narrative been provided for, and the lost ones are men unstained by contact with the
bursting forth triumphantly into that ^ ^ to the station. Two hours bjfterneJ lt is a school wherein is H- lacks i"the administration taken by the police to a summer house, worUK u ffts in with the pure white
grand old hymn, tl o Lauda( h |aU., saw Paul \\ right kneeUng in tho |j(; foQnd aU knowledge without relate t ye8“the Senators doomed in the rear of the premises and do radiance 0f the picture, with tin-

éfKrrr-re-sss

was visible save the red lamps burning ^afcher Vincent ; I will do so. ° -inie Utter of egg-shells, the §pnt usually appears, with some of his how shall he hilly «*njoy the lu t .
before the high altar, and m the mche lt And now during the last h.al^h^r Lok*eQ e<rg8, and debris, was most un- f n (m ^the verandah of tho \S bite Th(, meaning ol Easter is lost, v. m » 
before various saints. Ood grant ^ ^ ^ together lot us go into the broken e gs, to and ’.fc soilod their ‘^deed the children of Presi- thero has been no Lenten wor. a e
1>A«1 Wright, your prayers may be lvate chapel, and kneel before our I eaityi g, y ^ gra8s was trampled Haves were accustomed to mingle penance or self-denial. To en.io> hot
heard for Edward Laseine, that he may uivine Lord, present in the ever-ado - g prevented from growing, and ... tho cr0wd, and play the games and raoatf one must have suffer .
always stand close to " Him who walk- lament of the altar. Let us in- on. and ^ foolish and ” ™ , Democratic spirit, and Presi- ba happiest one must have tested sot
etl. in our midst so often, and Whom we ^rce(lewith Him wh0 i8aU strong to altogetltor it ^ ^ ^ ^ with children, who were too I r0K. To be content one must have

know not !” strengthen you.” mined to hive it stopped. And so, one to participate actively m tu= suffered deprivation. „ . .
More excitement tha,n ordinary wa Down through the long, winding 1 ... ster Monday morning, over ^ Always watched it with envious lt is an eternal law. >

visible in St. Augustine s Monastery 88age8alld«ttiircase»passed theFather » yeaM as0, when the little ’ f.om'tho windows and verandah. beauty, greatest joy, greatest• k'e
tu-day. Father Ring vras hurrying juid hia cbarge, and there, in the groat j tbe District, all unmindful of y , weatber was unfavor- springs from sufferings. A tr g
backward and forward from the cb stillness, liefore the altar, they were d decrees, and happy in their ^ast y eutly the attendance souled man said once that to
to Kdward Lasei no’s room. Now and Senates ana ueo 'id Ulc scene, able, and ^”^“d so diversittcd as -sheltered flower” theory for a g rl
then a boll rang, communicating from Twen«y minute8 elapsed : two they weil m" ^blueeoated guardians waa T^K the prevtoL year, however, was a!l wrong. That ’’sweo <omi >c;
the church to the house, and the popu- the chapel, with faces shin- > aco who^ordered them “ off the “»"?'• . 1 everything that ity ” was pretty to look at, but d. . -•
lar confessor, Father Ring, was do- «a w_th holy joy_two beautiful .aces, t‘>°,PoaCe W>1) ,tllo.laypdW Tho Fourth Artil- That the woman who most merited love
manded. The last time the bell rang, ^ wi„ llaunt me until death. g Than 91ys the story, arose a wail Pf“ld he f n portros3 Monroe, took and who won and kept and held jt <
Father Ring said, vory gently . A fay brother came up. „ suyh a8’wa8 neVer heard in Washington 'cry band, y,arino band| which was the woman who had l»en tl^
“Well, dear Kdward, I must go now, “ The cab is waiting, Father. before The children stood around tho the 1> tbo city on its annual world, though perhaps nt •

in the meantime, you had best make a .. We wiU be there in a few mm- be ore c audw as though »as-ibsenUrom the c W ^ Uobart, woman in whom gnoranco hd no
visit to all the Fathers, as they have utea... thtir little hearts would break. It was *“Ynumbo? of children ol the men,- typify innooence, but_who looked om
asked the Fatln-r to allow it. “ Kdward, are you strong to go forth, with them ; what did , nt the cabinet, watched the fun on existence with frank ejos, an

“As you would wish, dear Father now?.. 1n they care for Senates and decrees, bets o[ 1 Endows of the Blue room, sympathies were large because «he, too.
King.” . , , Edward Lascino pressed hia hand on J were deprived of their rights, ^®pnted president McKinley had known struggle and stres .

The voice came forth quiet and calm, t|ie iron cross. “ In His strengt , e therefore they must cry. And cry they missed the opportunity to extend quite an upsetting °i o uf life,
but Olio could detect a touch of suffer- Fatber, yes. I feel, m some dog , did, until the Senators within felt very , • ting to the little ones ; on this i8 the latter-day p Y ^
ing ill it beyond the ordinary. our Lord must have MU' » 1' « much ashamed of themselves. Just i g t gion he left an important Richard l®. mtides ,nany^golden truth

Father Ring was gone. pie robe and crown of thorns tell irom president Hayes drove up and p , „ t, 8Dcnd a few moments flippant, still hides many agoiKdward Laseine was kneeling at tho J,.^ when the last agony was over- theni 1resudent^ ^ ^ ln<iulred as coufe once tv spend in his prose, poems, «..dapeak -go his
foot of the crueilix, impressing burning nothing but Easter joy. . . the cause The chorus came back : Wlth lhc div8rsity of amorous “quest ho says, alter - S
kisses on the foot of tho Crnciffed. . .. Tegdeum laudamus te donnnum con- to tbe eMje. ^ ^ ^ pgga hero There is no bimt to tUo d-versity^t „ Nicolete...

, dnnr “OJosu!” burstfromhis lips, give, fltemur f ejaculated theF ather. Sow, “ Never mind, children,” said the types one see*' . gg0 0litan city “ There was, indeed, only one quality
Two ligures slowly pass from the doo ^ o |nu strength now to light boldly KJwardi our parting must take place preaident rn let you play in my big Washington, the 1 gs it do09 Qf womanhood in which she was lacking,

of the central entrance into tho k " ' Ullder Thy banner. 1 give myself to h Remember, if ever you want place than this for in tho country, oo | ^ in d in which, after much serious self
One is wrapping Ins gown around In n ^ Q ^|riat, to bo Tby priest. Ac- mon if yoi. want anything, in fact, ja™ . „ representatives from every ™ ^ examination, 1 discovered the reason of
to keep the void away ; the other is (,v t mC| Jc8U- acCept me 1" write to me, as you would have done to T™grogwaa a happy shout of thanks the Union, and Ho” a^crowd more my instinctive self-sacrifice of hcr- she
Vlad in .. long black e oak, show ing t o The bowed head and the your own father or mother, and you Th ,ittle oucs, and their tears tho world =aD ^r”‘bp than aIiy other had never suffered ! As my heart warned
.liffere,ice between tbe sc ools. Tbv IJ8y1|llC88> toid far more truly ahall have it.” nr him and were changed to smiles. They knew complex -, its " colftintiDt. me at the beginning, ‘she was hoping too
first ono is a deacon. Tho lifeht, - can describe what was pass- Father Vincent leaned over him. and there was no lawn anywhere to community on t as well as much from life to spend one s days v-itl.
hair curls under I,is biretia ; the eU«r- than pen can imprinted the pax on his cheek ' ‘“"with the President's, and they All of these various ™ho lacked the subtle half tones of ex-

and the fair complexion gJa,f an hour later ho was in Father my child, I will give you the Church ^ .Q aocepting its hospital- the always coa9tantro ,8Pntation on periencc. She lacked all that a pretty
lioness room. Tho good Father was Benediction. ity, declaring when they had been ad- P°Pu'ant'?Pc’ occaston Uin full ratio to wrinkle or two might have Klv®,1'J'k
talking quietly and calmly with him on Edward sank on his knees. » it was “ much nicer than any Publ‘c. °°Catrength mav be seen at was no shadowy melancholy in her sk
too demis on ho had come to of going to clearly and softly rang through H,e capitol grounâs. îSelTPrn «ï, and for this one day at clear eyes. She was gay, indeed, »
V Osmund's. stone corridor those words: Benodi- | nr not wo may believe this the egg-rolling, and tor » fan6 had a certain childish humor, but she
“Gladly would we have kept you cat te Omnipotens Ueus, Rater et Films q( th0 origin ot the White least, all seem to bo on tne had none of that humor which come».of

Edward ; you always have a et Spiritus Sanctus. House custom, it is certain that Presi- of equality. had appeared in the roiignod perception that the worm
Should They passed on to the door. the cab Haves was the first to invite the After the Fresiae ' d n„rtic. out 0f joint and that you were nevewas waiting; the rain fell drearily ^rentoNd^ ‘““the lawn of the Ex- the 1901 cetoteaUon I noticed paHm ,t r-ght. These characte -

enough, and the wind blew coldly. ecutive Mansion, and that it was he toe'^band-stand, watching istics 1 had yet to find 111
Several Fathers were standing there , who eatablished the custom which stood neat^ tho f^a nuaic and There was still, therefore, an oh cct t

LaSCU1 of all of his successors have continued, the fun “^utag to t AmeHcan boy my queat. Indeed, my experience hau 
lt is highly probable, however, that the chatt ug Both lads were provided me with a formula. « ^
building Of stops and terraces on the w'io stood > “ { Western High search of a woman who, in atU'ti
lawn in tho rear of the Capitol, which attired ™J'e un™™ 900Q a solemn every other feminine charm and virtue,
was begun over twenty years ago ren- School Ctulets.^ ^t(iu(ynt came up and was a woman who had suffered 1
dered the place unfit lor the observance lo?blagJLhin„ and the dark-skinned “With this prayer I turned one
of the egg celebration, and doubtless sai with him. This year more to the genius of my j
it was then that President Hayes camo ? ' Minister Wu's little son, - Grant me,' I asked, but this
to their rescue, and won a place in the tins 8am0 ‘ad; ; native land, will bo woman who had suffered !”’

of the Washington boys and who ..now rn.ms^ Qf thc Well, they are easy to find, the
next to Santa Claus. Since that teUmg^h hoUdayi womon who havo suffered - who hav_

and tho President’s big lawn, and the had their Lent days. It is llj® ' in 
fi Go Chinese will wonder at the eus- ago ; but, after all, comes Easter, » 
torn's of toe " foreign devils,” who play the ’ full tide of its i»?»" wh0 

their emperor’s palace with such jubilation of the Rls°" p ng' thick 
fearful impunity. shall measure the recompense »

Occasional fistic encounters are not the glorious feisty brings to ear
uncommon among the larger boys. Red children?—New World. ___
Last year I saw a veritable Little Lord 
Fauntloroy holding a much larger boy 

tho ground while ho pummeled him 
unmercifully. A policeman came to 
the rescue and brought to light the 
fact that the “under" boy had been 
“picking” with a china egg, which is 
contrary to thc regulations of th

From about two to four in tho after
noon the excitement is at its kniff'd- 
After that tho attendance falls off, and 
bv five tho throng has departed, leav
ing fragments of colored shells and 
broken eggs, and a miscellaneous litter 
of debris that is at once tho detestation 

the White House

Hi? lascin e.

OXFORD MAN. 
CHAPTER III.

Easter weather^ in Washington i. re- 

littlelike
little girl who had a

be tho most perfect,
BY AN

NO DKKAM-I.AN1». 
hpier 1 I llHt. h’jlV <li 0"IU !

" Wbdu Hll tlm wo. 11 wvro . «nUu...
Hath obnerea nv. H.»lomly beam.
A louulj- .pint _Ki|<ar A ,,oe

zinc.
that y

tl A WARNING TO MOTHERS.
Ask any doctor and ho will tell you 

that tho “ soothing ” medicines con
tain opiates and narcotics dangerous to 
the health of infants and children. 
Every mother should shun these so- 
called medicines as she would deadly 

Baby's Own Tablets is the

“ Your

eating those
broken in tho colored cascade, 
the eggs which escape destruction are 
gathered up, and the programme is ro-

|,CUtto'r children who are not “ grown 
up’’ enough lor tbo regular game, are 
content with simply rolling vggs to one 
another while they are seated on the 
crass while others still, play the game dl.ug.
of “’ Joking " eggs. This game Is and cannot possibly do harm.

. ,.,IG. two vonngsters, and goner- No other medicine has been so warm-p ayed with two youngster , ..b e A mothers everywhere.
Miy begins «Rb a cliallc.^ ^ R SUind„n, Wo,burn, N. W.

yoU nwuiuctag* an egg which he thinks T„ says : - “ Baby's Own Tiblots are 
one, 1’rwluv ( * tho ehallonge is valuable ill eases of diarrhoea, cmistip- 
has a «txoob aller cnd, of. tho eggs atiou, hives, or when teething. 1 have 
«eCstefok together, and the one which never used a medicine that give such 

i L- ht-oomes the property ot the good satisfaction, 
victor Th^ possessor of a thick shelled These Tablets will promptly relieve 
Brahma egg or better still, of a goose aud cure all minor ailments ol clul- 
Brahma egg, o ^ ^ admirer8 aud dr011| alld may lie safely;given to a
eftoer*dares with impunity, or becomes born baby. Try them lor your child- 
either dares absorption of ren and we know you will use no other
aGem™ intoresto " Picking " seems medicine. Sold by druggists 
Ttom os mctally popular among tho col- cents a box or sent by mail on receipt 

who are very fond of „( price by writing direct to the Hr. 
eues and glad of the excuse given them Williams Medicine Co., Brockv.lle, 
to'Vat the broken ones. Many other 
games, devised 1er tho occasion by the 
ingenius little ones, are played, and a
favorite one is tho sailing ot ertr) s i | vi<tas iusvi oseu only
hnats in the large fountain bisin where un: s faiulsi \ i gas Ills. 
boars in um s, 1 orief-iacoht eyes.

1
}■ poison.

only medicine specially prepared for 
children sold under an absolute guar
antee to contain no opiate or harmful 

Every dose helps little ones
I i
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■ THE LESSON OF EASTER
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moan-

down some 
ing to urge 
boldness. The last verse

:!

ingly away : 
"Tu. qui cuncla «cte el valve, 

Out uuf precis hi'- mortals», 
*1 uoe ibi commensales 
e.itvAcmlvs ei »o t kV h 
F.io Hanciorum civium.

Father rose, and gave n 
few solemn words of warning, urging 
these young soldiers to cling to Him 
“ Who, when clasp of loving hand an l 
tender sound of loving voice shall fall, 
shall touch with Ills own strong, lasting 
light the feeble life that stretches up 
to Him ; and this wlmn human lovo and 
tenderness are powerless to aid us more. 
Listen, children of earth : God calls 

higher, holier, purer vocation ; 
the ordinances of the Church 

the way to peace ; seek in prayer, tears, 
and penitence, to regain or to keep the 
purity bestowed upon you in your bap
tism.” „ ,__

Tbo words of d smlssai wore spoken, 
and the Church-students, in their long, 
black cassocks, glided quietly from the 

followed they lay-

Then some

i

mm

you to a 
seek in

il .

fi

Tlienchapel, 
students, and—t a

•• Tho dim lamp softly burns,
\u«i ,i wnnurous slloncv rmgns. 
Noun ht bill thu bwohV. low voice 
< >f the Holy One compl uns. 
Ixmg. h>nu 1 v- wait-d here. 
And thou, thou hoed si not m 
Too hu tri of (iod's own Son 
Boats ever on fur thee.

,:s:'

'

l1!-

■ ;

: i|

ni
si

blue eyes . .... ,
off well under bis black habiliments.
A holy, childish expression nestles 
bis face, and the merry smile makes 
him a general favorite. Ho is about 
tho middle height, and rejoices in too 
name of l’.ml Wright. His companion 
is in the divine’s play-room, but he is 
of a darker complexion ; a heavy ex
pression falls over hi» faco ; his eyes 
are of a beautiful brown, and bo has 
hair to match. I lo is also of the middle 
height, amt, by bis particular dress, 
the cloth of Ids cassock, and lus silk 
nirotta, one would almost say lie had 
gone in lor tho ecclesiastical nicety 
which all converts from ritualism con
sider correct. His name is Francis 
Carley. They saunter slowly about t bo 
grounds, and now the paths are well 
tilled with strollers like themselves.

“ Well. Frank, is lie coming to-

!
IM among us,

and a warm welcome here.St 'Osmund’s bo too rough for you, come 
Bo strong in tho faith;

m
back to us.
Jcsil will guide you, Mary our Mother 
will pray for you, and wo shall never 
forget vou in the Holy Sacrifice, lake 0nce more.
tills book, a small token of affection “ Dreary weather for you, po 
frein Olio who feels more than an ordin- t0 leave,” said Father Austin, 
arv interest in you." " All is light here, though,

An hour later Edward Laseine vo onco more pressing his hands 
turned to his room perfectly laden with crucifix. . „ dim
hooks and gifts, for every Father has Father Vincent smiled a sad, dim 
given him some little token of affection, smil„ -, the pax .was given all round ,

Jtouides kiln! words. A montli only once more sweet words of blessing ; the
the-o good Fathers had wrought t|,c sound of departing wheels, and 
Some terrible fascination must Edward Laseine had felt the Catholic

homo which had sheltered him since his 
conversion, going forth among strangers, 
and to rough hardships with the joy of 
Olio of tho old martyrs of old. Tho 
brilliantly-lighted station, the ticket- 
office, all seemed a dream to him ; he 

thinking of tho farewell, and press- 
to his bosom. Boor

■

4
talking, and wishing to see

r < y "
or child,ft.

said be, 
on the

î ■ hearts
girls l------ .
time the custom has grown in observ- 
ance, until today tho White House 
grounds on Easter Monday is the mocca 

thousands of children, assembled 
from e\ ery quarter of the District of Col
umbia. ,

Usually tho big iron rates of the 
President’s lawn are opened at 10 
o'clock. But long before that hour a 
stream of diminutive humanity has been 
setting toward tho southwestern quar
ter of tho city. And such a mixed, 
aueli a cosmopolitan crowd ! Sn a»t 

T , little fellows in knickerbockers and
How to Make Irishmen Loyal. daintUy attired little maidens, some- 

Tho recent death of Sir Charles tim63 followed by their colored nurses,
G avail Duffy reminds tho Casket ol and aR carrying baskets of eggs ; 
another Irish rebel who, removed from raggod urchins, with torn clothing and 
his own country, became a firm support- 90jied faces, hut with a store of am
or of the British government. This munition no loss plenteous than thoir 
was Thomas D'Arcy McGee, whose richer neighbors ; kinky headed little 
name is still widely honored in Canada. pjekaimies from the region near the 
Of those two noted Irishmen, the Cas- rivcr front, eyes and teeth gleaming . f
kot writes: “Both Gavan Duffy and witll delightful excitement—and all re- and despair oi 
D’Arcy McGee won respect for their joicing with the spirit of the occasion, Sardeners. makeg evorything
country throughout tho empire, a and feeling that it is their especial holi- iml sum again ; the warm rain

to the English- day. For has not the President him- 8pid°kbr^t ^“shine conspire with the 
self invited them, and have not tho and b b ‘ ftU th0 indentations 
District Commissioners sent big, good- grass-ri o. heels oi tho little ones,

l^dthTm auddthojaw„of ^President, back

the° Navy tnt° tlmMatine^baiu? to dreu, are th° Presi‘

play nice tunes ? Surely thojhave doa‘ * “a™110 doubt that this good and 
and to'aUow' thekMube^n!-pK tim.houored custom will Hud increased

among
this. , ,, . ,
he working in this young follow s char- 
lu-tor. Yes, gentle reader, thero 
fascination in him—tho fascination of 
real goodness.

Father King 
Edward Laseine rushed to him ; hw held 
was buried in tho cassock of tho mail 
who had received him into the Church ; 
who had, as it were, cut him off from 
home, friends, everything dear to lnm, 
ami who yet loved him with unspeakable 
tenderness. .

The good Father’s face was an index 
of his character. The simple, childish 
expro-sion, tho broad forehead, the turn,
sien, lips, tho splendid figure, and the 
unutterable gentleness of tho man, spoko 
woi Ids in bis favor.

lie had been an olllcor in the army tor 
vear-q but always with the same quiet, 
gentlemanly bearing, talented, git ted ; 
ho was a favorite with every one m the 

—his brother ofilcers adored

night ?'
“ Yes, zio mio, . . ..

King this morning, asking mo to do all 
I could for him.”

“ Shall you meet him, thou, at the
station ?” , , .

“ Yes. I went up to tho rector s 
before visit ; he also has heard, 

the permission dir-

I heard from Father
andwas a

■Kn.

ms*
i'-M;
fef

near
waiting for him.iKi

and ho gave 
ectly.”

“ How strange !"
“You know, Paul, old man, lie comes 

from Oxford."
“ Does he, Frank?’ 
ii Yes and ho has suffered a good 

Catholic. Last week

ing the iron cross 
child ! Tho cross in time will press hard 
enough, without pressing it there. God 
help thee under thy coming burdens 1

TO HE CONTINUED.

The Penalty of a Past Life.

ti e, inaur ’8 perfect dlReslton and unmav

âS/°oV“Gx‘box™ ?o°r°V60. at Drw^ »r
P usera & Co.. Kingston, Ont. Ki

Da Hamilton- s Pills Cube Hkad.v iu^ 
It Keeps the Muscles Priant. ^ an4

E-âiHfSMBgJS
th ng worth trying. A» anJu,roo from

amV cSn" usions -t Is «about «

Oil

'
m

e game.deal to become a 
;i long account of his conversion was m 

1 didn’t see i', but 1 willthe
look.

tho Father’s“ Didn’t 1 show you 
letter, old boy ?”

“ No; do.”
Francis Carley slowly pulled a loiter 

from his pocket, and handed it to Paul 
glance over his shoul-

Emi

p , moss- room ,
him. When, one day at mess, the place 
of Thomas King was vacant, and it was 
said ho had gone to the Monastery of 
St Austin, to become a monk and priest, 
no one wondered, no chaffing expression 
went the round of the table, and it was 
noticed that a gloominess prevailed for 

Every one among thorn 
“ ali-

Wright. Let us 
der at the contents :

8u ârr.s .
••My dear child in Christ : 1 have to aak 

lug t,o Si. Dimund-s to mo,row. 11. is from
,)r ao.

raMrr,“cSSJhS ^ ^^0, .
him In hia decision. Poor child I he ha» much (Ujd immonsum inflnitumque which
ÏÏÆ7Ï ï'kïow revolved in th, mind of Thomas Ring natlon can bo destroyed while it
10 do all they can (or him lo rnako hlmoom- as in the mind ot Cicero, and drew forth ,9soas(,s a good home life. 
tttWiSSSïSlï these splendid displays of genius which Presses b

furnished an answer 
men’s favorite argument, that Irishmen 
are not to be trusted with self-govern
ment, by showing how just laws and 
and equal opportunities are able to 
transform hot-headed rebels into wise 
statesmen and bulwarks of tho crown.

iSEHsSSII

SSSsSss?
oUtasWît md "5«bÎcough?, colds, brew 

chills, etc., tie.
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toward thu dim «a> 
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THE ONLY

The lecturer, 
—the Grounds
tians—said :
Christ for prec 
as moved the» 
words and saw 
Tlioy believed 
code of morality 
Church to lie a 
cause they belie 
of God—true U 

lie come C

1

They 
believed tho au 
be God. They 
Christ because 
a divine teachei 
and the life. 1 
all others, and 
proof of tho dli 
tianity. It she 
did for the i 
Christ. Thero 
ing the claims 
so direct, so sii 

force aing a 
Christianity ill 
er. Before a 
this study let 
remarks. F’ii 
that the Rodee 

like us in 
in His 1

man,

feel pain and 
cution and de 
creature and 
dependent 
immeasurably 
is a record of 1 
find in it at 
reality of Cl 
Christ teachei 
must also tei 
Our rodi mpti 
Ilia humanity 
Accordingly 
the Gospel R 
demonstrate 
He is, by e 
Man,” He do 
things,
He is suhjec 
obedient to b 
exile and per 
and crucified

lie i

But along 
Christ's hum; 
clear and c< 
divine natur 
We must pre 
that wo appr 
traof dinary 1 
the light of 
less as if it 
which it was 
simply as a ' 
rative. It < 
the last lect 
of authentic 
firmed by th 
turies of h 
pages then, 
Tacitus or 
character o 
Him what b 
self. What 
self ? Thai 
from sin, t 
give men c 
Good Shop! 
fold, that 1 
branches, 
Father but 
we can do i 
and the Tr 
the Christ 
God, the 
that He is 
in Him, t 
one. He < 
butes of tl 
eternity, t 
Father, tl 
uncreated 
whomsoevi 
power to f 
down His 
none can 
He dema 
absolute, 
as is giv 
promises 
eternal li 
condition 
lays cl ai 
mere ma 
blasphem 
an honor 
given to 
idolatry, 
about 11 
this doct 
is also, i 
of thc w< 
the IFat 
Father, 
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and in 
enemies 
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As red as the red of roecB,
Aa wuiLv ad i Lie wnlle ul enow 
Hu Luo rtd In a red of a nurf.vt 
B mi alb which a (1 )d n bio <rt Hows 
A id Lb-1 win11 id Lu.; while i f a haul 
vViihiu which u U-Jd'o ngni glowd.
Ah ! would of mo olden Tnurnda> !
Yu emu fiom ih« f ir away;
\ tir.i.rf uo n Friday h victim 
In Bui own luvu’d uldou way. 
lu ihn baud of ih•• i»ri. a a , the aitar 
11 h .mart ilmiH * homo each day.
I n • rtie.ni vf a llodt uylif vOd 
Tuu c Wl ■ OU.id ot a Ocul ;
Thu Kltiain cf a Koldcii i 
Hi mud. had hear ! 'tin 
Ho made, ainl 11 k ie|H 
With 'nee. all day» to dwell.
From hid hand to hid lips 
From t ’.d lip, to ni" h« an a mi 
i; >e« t he lllUe Host uu loi lovo palh 
ti hi dinnn tno Pami r * will ;
Aud over I he run of the 1 halico 
i ue blood rt »*d farm m U.I 
Tn * heart ..f t ie man n luted 
v\ i.n vue WiWed of . wuudruud grace , 
A dil 3hce laild on liie utiav—
An uwe cn each bended faci 
For Uie Heart thi 
ri.ill beau» in the

will toll uh all things. Jesus saith to 
hor : “ 1 am He Who am speaking with 
thee.' ”

“ These personal pronouns are mot at 
the beginning or at the end of every 
brief sentence. And even this mark of 
what would be called egoism in any 
else is overshadowed by the vast as
sumption of authority and power and 
the demand for implicit and unquestion
ing obedience in every word. Is it 
possible that any natural man that over 
lived could have spoken them? Is it 
possible that any natural man that ever 
lived could even have thought them or 
framed them in ins own mind ? Is* there 
any living man who can tell their whole 
meaning now ?

•• Sow to those who accept the words 
of Christ and embrace the r.ilo ‘ keep 
M y commandments,' the words and 
promises of Christ are implicitly be
lieved. One has to believe all that He 
said or believe none ol it. It is not 

This I lielicve and that

OUR RELIGION.Gospel records without seeing that
Christ called Himself the Sou of God, . f of the Catholic dic-believod Himself to be the only-be {^T Presence of Onr Lord
gotten Son of God ; that He taught and } * Sacrament are manifold,
repeatedly declared in the most solemn 1,1 , inlv foniliod in Scripture,
manner that He was the Son of God m 6 ^ announced and taught by
the true ami absolute sense ol the “ Himself a year previous to
word. The reader may or may not Ire- ^"loii in the synagogue at
lleva the Gospels to be inspired writ- h* . - The Broad which I
logs ; he may receive them as worthy of »l ia My Flesh. He who
credit, or tie may utterly reject them. « . j.'ieshanddrinkoth My Blood
It matters not. What I maintain is ,ifH ,,
this : You cannot read this history ha‘" ;im ver' laill words and easy 
without seeing this doc r.ne standing (>f coluprebellaioll. They u,-question- 
out eleai cut Item its pages, tn.n tbe n„ly Euchari.t,Christ declared Himself to be the true ^ , 1 ,, , |>reaeiice ln the Blessed
Son of God ; that He was so understood t They indicate that the
by friends and enemies alike, and that ' ju(,k,J9t„ bli given was not yet 
it was lor this very claim He was e() 1( llo |lui already given it
charged with basphemy and condemned ■ ^ thea lho uso c.f tho future
to death. verb will flive in meaninglet-a. If He

W'e shall consider to-night only what bestowed the gift then His pi omise
Christ taught His followers and dis- foye-was a contradiction. If

in the confidential communion- ^ bestowed it, as ia indicated
by the use of a future tense of tho verb,
then it was not possible to eat His speeches or frivolous phrases.
Flesh and drink His Blood. word is freighted with the deepest

If, as nou-Catbollcs claim, the words meaning. Moreover, belief brings the 
were used metaphorically, thon, again, fulfillment of the promise of raanifesta- 
do they make Our Lord speak in cont ra- tfon 0f '■ abiding 
dicti in. It is true, the expression “ to w,,.rf.t 0f the worship
eat a man's flesn " was used by the The believer offers to Christ his dearest 
.lews in such a sense, that is as a possession—the will. He learns to suffer 
metaphor. But when so used they had a„d co endure, to loturn good for evil, 
an entirely different moaning, ho used aml to • do all things ' for Christ s sake, 
they signillcd that the man was to be “The marvelous ‘ secret of attrac- 
t mated with severe cruelty. Hence tion • indeed the secret ot lovo and 
tliere could ho no application. Couse- fait|,, but it is not the love and faith 
quently Our Lord intended them to be bbat are indefinite, far off, ethical ad- 
taken in their literal sense. stractions. They are the heartfelt,

But a still stronger proof that such heart-reaching love of the clod lor tlie 
the meaning intended to be con- «tar, of the soul for its Maker and the 

such the sense fajth that the words of Christ are Ido 
indeed and truth indeed. And those 

that faith and work and

AN BASTKK GA1U.ANU.
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(:Calvary R\au ii.ed ou 
i holy place.

-UEV, Aiikam T. Uvas.
Bev. K. A Higgins. 8. J.

THE ONLY untilITTEN SON.

X)ciples
tion ot private and friendly inter- logical to say

I do not believe,' for there were no idle
Each

lecturer, resuming his subject 
__the Grounds of our Faith as Chris- cour8e
tians—said : " °i„alj?ir, saniV'reasons To Nicodemus, the disciple who came 
Christ for P^c‘se'y nth“. “Xf u. the to Jesus by night, Christ, revealed Him-
a, moved those who listened to the 8elf in tllia ku,%age : (John hi) " God
words and “aw.f.ho , f ,' d j,is so loved tho world as to give Ills only-
Tliey believed H.S doctrine and is Bon . thatwhosoeverbelievetl,
vodo of morall y institution be- in Him may not periuli, but may have
Church to be a dl'm” ' s life everlasting. . . Ho that helievetn
cause they believed Him ^ ^ in Uim la llut judged ; but he that doth
Of God-true God as well as true man ^ believe is already judged, because 
They become C^‘*tia?arb”iXnitv to he believetl. not in the name of the 
htf'ciod t^TIieyt 'became 'foBowors of only-begotten Bon o, God . 
rq,rLt hocauseythev recognized in Him “ He that belioveth m the Son, hath 
s divino teacher, the way and the truth life everlasting ; but he that heheveth 

, tlie nie This one reason includes not in the Son, shall not see life, hut 
others and dispenses with all other the wrath of God abideth on him. 

n^f of the divine character of Chris- Here Christ not only distinctly declares 
proof of tno ffl for us aa [t Himself to lie tho only begotten Sou ol
did for tho immediate disciples of God, hut lie makes faith in Him tho 
Christ There is no method of present- necessary condition of Salvation.
I,ltr thê claims of the Christian religion Again : Christ gathers His disciples 
so direct so simple and of so constrain- about, Him and asks them (Matth. xvi): 
imr a force as this way of studying “ Whom do men say the Son of man is ?
Christianity in the Verson of its Found- They answer : Some say that Thou art 
er. Before addressing ourselves to .John tho Baptist, and other Klias, and 
this study let us make two preliminary other Jeremias, or one of tho Prophets, 
remarks. First, we must remember .lesus said to tUein : 
that the* Redeemer was really and truly *ay that I am ? Simon Veter, answer-

™: TA'VSSnuSTm’Jt “*«ti... ». w».
feel pain and suffering, undergo perse living God." 
cation and death. As man lie was a This is surely a great deal 
creature and therefore in all things to aay that Christ is a great I’rophet, 
dependent on God, subject to God, or Lhe greatest of tho Prophets ; that 
immeasurably inferior to Gcal. If there ja a matl of God ; that Ho is a great 
is a record of His life, wo may expect to teacher- aIld that God is with Him. 
find in it abundant evidence of the A11 tbis is implied by those who call 
reality of Christ's human nature. If |liul Kliaw, or Jeremias, or John the 
Christ teaches that He is true God, He üa|,tist, who were all great saints and 
must also teach that He is true man. waa o( God, by adoption Peter's con- 
Our redemption depends no less upon lcaa,un fs mUch mort 'in this. It
His humanity than upon His divinity. tina the heart ol Jesus \ joy, and He ------- THF SAVIOUR'S WORDS.
Accordingly we will find passages in attribUtes it to a sp, .1 light and A writer in the St. Louis Mirror who n ------- They are
the Gospel Records which abundantly 0f His Heavenly l ather. . movvd to inquire into tho secret of Christ appeared among men as a this spring.
demonstrate the humanity of Christ. •> Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona, . t popular attraction of plays aimpie man. Regard Him as He stands andria, Ont., says : ...... .
He is, by excellence, " the Son of tlcail and blood hath not revealed it to I4(,n fiur'' inspires a well-put among the twelve simp'o fishermen benefit from the use of Dr. Williams
Man," lie does His Father's will in all thee,5but My Father, Who is in heaven. thouKbtfUl article ot, "The Person- whouJ He chose as His first followers Pink Pills, and take pleasure in recom-
things, He is inferior to the Father, Tbell He added, as a reward tor the o(B christ” from the pen of and asks them, “ Whom do men say mending them to all who sillier fro
Flo is subject to His parents, He is Faith of His disciple : " And I say to y .. A Fanning. Mr Fanning’s that I am?" lie was told that some troubles arising out of a poor condition
obedient to temporal rulers, Ho knows thee, that thou art Peter fa rock), and ' ' thc jn(.uirv, bringing out said He was Films, and some John the o{ the blood. I think there is
exile and persecution, He is scourged op this rock I will build my Church, . tb(j universa"l and vital in- Baptist come to life again. And turn- better tonic medicine. .
and crucified. aud the gates of hell shall not prevail faeJJot the ]i(o ot Christ in spite of lng to the leader of the twelve He If you need a “fd'Cine this spring

But along with this evidence of against it.” _ the nrevailing pose of indifferentism, taid, " Whom do you say that I am? give these pills atrial they will n
Christ’s humanity we shall find equally If Christ were not the Son of God in bP especially salutary to the readers Hear Simon's answer : “ Thou art disappoint you. Do not bo p .
clear and convincing evidence of His the true and literal sense of the word Ocular a journal as the Christ, the Son of the Living God.' to take, a substitute or any
divdne nature and divine personality. not flguiatively or by adoption, then ^ Ii He was not God, bow could He have as good medicines whichsomedeal .
We must premise in the second place, Peter would have been guilty„ The secret of the attraction of the truthfully answered as He did,— Bless- who care only for p ,
that wo approach this singular and ex- blasphemy in making such an assertion, The' - Hur’ ” he says " and the ed art thou, Simon, that thou hast customers. See that the full na •
traoidfnary hook of the gospels, not in and Christ could not accept it without play. Beu^ H , h . 8Uch believed?” It He were not God, how Williams Pink I ills for Pale People,
tho igI t7f its divine inspiration, much being equally guilty, or, rather, more secret “f t^ alYs the love and rev- could 11c have said to Simon “ God on the wrapper around every box. 1

, I wero the rule of faith, guilty, because He had prepared His books and ' nf the My Father, could alone toll thee what indoubt send direct to the Dr. Ml

hhsœïjiï; sst-S-
ts.tsrMX'Zzz “TL, a-»,»»srsssartts-WJfi rr.KnS.7rrr..;d
of authentic and reliable history, con- non0 were dearer to Him than Lazarus tno H„ 9poke to His ' little fiahcs. It was too stupendous a th ng
firmed by the weight ol nineteen ceil- o{ Botbania, and his sisters, Mary and , at the Laat Supper in the upper for Philip's comprehension. 1 S
turics of hostile criticism. Open its Uartha. When the news of Lararus at Jeruaaiem, when He prayed seen Him heal the 81c^’ diad to
pages then, even as you would those of death reached Christ in Galilee, He re , h tboy ail may be one, as Thou, the blind, and even restor
Tacitus or Plutarch, and study the turued at once to Bethama. He is met “.f Me an^ i in Thee ; that IUe, even then Philip^ did not
character of tho Central Figure. Ask aümc disUince from the house, by 'hc also may he one in us ; that the believe. You remember Ph p -
Him what testimony Ho gives of Him- Martha, who says to Him (John xi). believe that Thou hast “ Show me the lace of the ath ,
self. What does he teach about Him- .. Lord_ it Thou liadst been here, my ‘ Me 7 Tbe Christian belief is aR is well with us, and ther
self ? That He came to save the world brother had not died ; but now I also Christ is contemporaneous, answer, “Have I fCL“™ ÀieSvet?”
from sin, to regenerate the world, to know that whatsoever Thou wilt ask of ot , Are those who live to-day you and you do not know . y •
give men eternal life, that He is tlie ,;od God will give it lheo. Jesus yless precious to Christ than those and "lie that sees ' "
Good Shepherd, tho door of tho Sheep- id ber : Thy brother shall rise a" ‘walked the shores of Galilee with Father." does any one believe Jesus 
fold, that He is the vine and we the Martha said to Him: I know that who walkea^ # couid say that and still be a truthful
branches, that no one can go to the hp shaH rise again in the resurrection „Tho picture the Evangelists give man nnless He was G .
Father but by Him, that without Him at the last day. Jesus said to her . I of ,„'us fs the type and perfect ex- Thomas L. Sherman. S. .1.
we can do nothing, that He is the May, amtbe Rosurrection and the L . of meekness, humility aud self- I
and the Truth, and the Life, that He is tbat believetli in Me, altliough P.ft Yet His talk is of Himself gT
the Christ, the Messiah the Son of d0ad 9bal, live ; and «very one that God The one is the
God, tho only-lie gotten Son of God, liveUi and.believeth in Me, shall not die as the S Father. Tho first
that He is in the Father and the Father (orovev. Believest thou tnsf She onoun9, ‘1/ ‘wc,' ‘ my,'
in Him, that He and the Father are saitb to Him : Yes. Lord, I have he- I'trm , ^ on His lips. Never
one. He claims as His own the attri lllJvod that Thou art the Chris' » w.v9 thefio before, never has there been
butes of the Godhead, that lie is from Son of tho living God, V ho art .' 9Ucb transcendent and unap-
eternity, that He is all-powerful like the into this world. for this nro- proaehable egoism. His discourses
Father, that He possesses m Himself Does Christ rebuke her for this p I F beginning and end-
nnnroatod life, that, Ho giveth life to | f lon nf Faith ? No, He rewards her of Hunselt tne “^>om » nf things.
wl.onisoever He pleases, tint lie hath the stupendous miracle ol raising mg, A- magnitude of assumption 
power to forgive sins, that Ho can ay Lazarus from tho dead. ‘ other man that ever lived
down His life and take it up again, that Again ; A man born blind had been that l yte8(iue and ridiculous, but 
none can take away His life from Him. mipaculously cured hy Jesus, an n Him ^perfectly suitable. Ho ex
ile demands for Himself the same ^ he praised his benelactor, had «‘The attontion, obedience and do- 
absolute, unconditional homage of faith been ca9t out of the synagogue by ‘VoU0,i of all men to His person. And
as is given to the Father, and He jq^isees. Him Jesus sought » n Ll(j nofc oply 8peaks continually of Him- 
promises to those who believe in Him wben no had found him, said se]{ but tle puts fortli personal claims
eternal life ; He makes belief in Hun the (i|ohn ix); " Dost thou believe, . L ’ Himselflthe Uke of which were
condition of salvation. In a word, He o( God ? He answered, an • before and have never been
lays claims to attributes which no ^ |g He_ Master, that may behove Take a few ot them :
mere man could pretend to without inHim? And Jesus said to him. “ 1 am the light of the world,
blasphemy or madness, and He demands haat 9eon Him, and it is He that 1 . j am the resurrection and the life

honor and a homage which could he eth wilh thee. And he said . oe^ h j whQ bcliovetb Me though he
given to no more creature without liev6| Lord, and, tailing down, be dead already yet shall he live,
idolatry. All that Christ toachos adored Him." „mne for the “ ‘ Heaven and earth shall pass away,
about Himself may be summarized in Tbese passages must suffice . but my words 9ball not pass away,
this doctrine, that He, the Son ot Man preaent, as examples ot wha • „ , (,omc Unto Me all ye that labor
is also, in tbe true and absolute sense „bt about Himsolt in private, . heavy laden, and I will give
of the word, the Son of God, equal to “^He wa9 understood by His friend» and are Heavy
the i Father, one In 1 nature with the and followers. \\ bat He taught in P y _ , ^ that eatetb My flesh and
Father, true God of true God. lie, in the most solemn scene ^ drinketh My blood abides in Me and I obtainable on

This docti ino He teaches in private sacicd minis try, anQ how He inbim.' .. iYlntions in ?
and in public, before friends and derstood by Iriend and loe^k . j am the living b,-old which came General or Particular.
enemies, when Ho knows that it will shall see next ^“"day haa any down from heaven. " - a l'lcnary Indulgence at thc hour r„„nlir rinses
inevitably expose Him to the most now, that it human F ‘ e meant to “ ‘ He that heareth My word and be • jl benefactors of tho soci- rcSu 1
hitter animosity of the Jews, and lay meaning ; if hum:ul - . speaker then lieveth in Him tliat sont Mo hath ever- ^ 1 Yeing truly penitent, and con- 
11 im open to the false charge of express the mind of the speaker, t ufe , ?ty Vhe r sins or should circum-
blasphemy, for which they will inflict (jhrist taught the dog ^ “ ‘ He that cometh to Me shall no ess lg , ^eir doing this, being
upon Hina the penalty of death This tiou ; that He wasitrue ^ hunger and ho that believetl, m Me " CSto, HhaV! wifh their lips,
doctrine He confirms by Ilia works, the true man, uniting human and shall never thirst. sr nnahle so to do, in their hearts,
stupendous and public miracles to personality the two na , “ ‘ I will raise him up at tho last » ‘ invoke tho holy name of Jesus,
which He so confidently appeals. £lv,„e. He thatday.’ , , and shaV wfth a patient and ready
Those who believe this doctrine are Father. .. î tt,”dinYdelitv This dogma “ ‘ I am from above. mind accept death from the handof the
promised eternal life. Those who rpQ deny this is infit .̂ jj we “ ‘ I am not of the world. nimiltv lor sin.
deny it, those who refuse to believe is the very coro of our reLgion. » .. • j am the way and the life. t, 6 Brief of the llith of September,
either His word or His works, are con- are Christians, wo areprepa ^ whom , llo that loaveth father and Jhe Brie^^ „ Renunciandum c„r-
demned. for their obstinate unbel!of- say with l et®r ' bast tbe words of mother for My sake »hall have a 'it’„ ” nts bn each and every mem-
and are solemnly summoned to the bar 9hall we go ? l h®u have believed, dred fold even in this world. her of tho faithful connected in any
of God’s justice on the day of judgment: eternal life. And we have^benc I „ , A„ power s given to Mo in ^Iwith lhis Society, or Benefactors 
" Nevertheless, you shall see thc Son and have known t heaven and on earth. , . an indulgence of three
of Man in power and majesty, coming Christ, the Son of Go . “‘I know Him because I am fr daya as often as they shall,
ill the clouds of heaven to judge the _________. ---------------- - Him and He hath sont Me. T , ... nnntrite heart, recite in any
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veyed by Our Lord, and 
in which His words wore accepted, is 
found in the manner in which t hey were 
received by the Jews. In answer to the 
words of Our Lord they asked : “ How
can this man give us His flesh to eat ?
Hero we see that they accepted them in 
a literal sense. Our Lord did not ex
plain. Neither did He correct their 
understanding of His words if they were 
wrong. But in place we find Him mak
ing His words even more emphatic :
“ Amen, amen, I say to you, unless you people. It is the story.

the Flesh of the Son of Man and hadly told, it carries with it the sug- 
drink His Blood you have not life in gestion of that other story, the story of 
you * * * My Flesh is truly food the Man-God, the Saviour, He Who
aud My Blood is truly drink.” takes upon Himself the burden of the

There are still other arguments heavy laden, 
equally strong for the Catholic inter- flll 8tory,’ the story that consoles us 
pretation. We shall adduce them as for th0 wretchedness of this world with 
wo proceed. This must be sutlicient the pr0mise of another life, the glory of 
for the present.—Church Progress. which ‘ eye hath not seen, ear hath not

heard, nor hath it entered into the mind 
of man to conceive.' ”

who possets 
live by it—are they few? They are as 
the sands of the sea ; but the world 
knows them not and sees them not. 
Their secret is guarded as a treasure of 
great worth. * * * ,

“ Everything pertaining to Christ is 
loved hy His iollowcrs, and reverenced 
by those whom He attracts. It is not 
the literature of • Ben Hur ’ that draws 

However

A COMMON MISTAKE.
WEAKEN TIIEIU SYSTEM ,MANY PEOPLE 

BY TAKING PURGATIVE MEDICINES.

People who use a purgative medi
cine in the spring make a serions mis
take. Most people do need a medicine 
at this season, but it is a tonic, that is 
required to give health, vigor and vim. 
Purgatives irritate and weaken—a tonic 
medicine invigorates and strengthens. 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are absolutely 
the best tonic medicine in tho world. 
These pills do not gallop through the 
bowels—they are gently absorbed into 
the system,‘filling the veins with the 
pure, rich, red blood that carries 
healing, health and strength to every 
part of the body. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills cure skin eruptions, indigestion, 
headaches, nervousness, neuralgia, 
backache, rheumatism, continued weari- 

aud all other blood troubles, 
just tho tonic you need for 
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eeive Holy Communion.
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month to all the faithful, whether mon 
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a. All Indulgence of Ono Year, ob
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RESOLUTIONS.
they shall all be closed, and the Gov
ernment makes no secret of its inten-
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* Catholic 
indeed 
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ECCLESIASTICAL DRESS.it, though it roust be said that the ad
vocacy of Sir Wilfred Laurier 
what more earnest than that of the 
leader of the Opposition. Mr. Hackett 
seconded the motion.

purpose of enabling the Jewish priests 
to refute Christ's teachings more effect-W Catholic ÿecorh. J. B. of Chatham, N. B., asks several

cos-
was some- If professions of love for and admir

ation of the Irish people had availed, 
then, indeed, the resolutions moved by 
Mr. Costigan, congratulating the Brit
ish Government on their Irish Land 
Bill, and reiterating the aspirations for 
Irish Home Rule as unanimously ex- 
pressed in the address to the late 
Queen by the House of Commons and 
the Senate in 1882, and in the resolu
tion’s of subsequent years, would have 
received the unanimous support of the 
House on the 21st ult. But there 
“a il y in the ointment."

According to almost every speaker 
in opposition, the Irish are a “ a noble 
race," "a generous people," and so on, 
till the praise bestowed became naus
eous to the listeners. The resolutions 
were “ inopportune, impertinent, un
called for," etc., while one or two mem
bers would not vote for them. Why ? 
—because they wore introduced by 
John Costigan ! One of the speakers— 
a would- be “ the wit of the House ’’ it 
appears—retailed the old story of tho 
Irishman's love of whiskey, of being in 
a row, etc.

However, as Mr. Costigan said in his 
opening remarks, the Irish people of 
Canada—and the Irish people in Ireland 
as well — can rise above these ilouts 
and sneers ; and so, no doubt, can John 
Costigan also.

tion to close them.
The religious communities, taught by 

experience, have anticipated the pass
ing of this law, and most of them have 
completed their arrangements to retire 
from the Held at a moment’s notice. It 

expected that within a few
spoke with an earnestness and eloquence | orig[natea in the costumes which in the months an these schools will be finally 
truly admirable. Thau the Hon, .John 
Costigan there is not a truer Irishman 
in the Dominion of Canada ; and his
words made a deep impression upon the the course of time.

The long robe worn by the Jews in 
the time of Christ dates from a much 
earlier period than the history ot art 
gives us any complete account of. The 
Jews of the time of Christ deemed it

T ** iU
te
iiü

questions regarding ecclesiastical 
tumes, the chief being : “ Why are a 
short capo and a sash worn by some 
secular priests ?"

The cape and sash form part of the 
full ecclesiastical dress.

ually.
For forty days after His resurrection, 

Christ stayed on earth instructing His 
Apostles how they should teach the na
tions tho wfay of salvation, 
that period the Apostles had every 
opportunity to assure themselves of the 
reality oi His resurrection, aud what 
St. John says| of himself was true of 
the other Apostles and disciples :

“ He that saw it gave testimony, and 
his testimony is true. And he knowet.h 
that he saith true that you also may be
lieve .... and these things are 
written that you may believe that Jesus 
is the Christ the Son of God, and that 

life in His
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In introducing the resolution the 
Hon. Mr. Costigan exhibited all his old- 
time vigor, and it was noticed that ho

During
This dress is now

f
wore inbeginning of tho Christian 

use, especially in Palestine and Rome 
but those have undergone inodillcations

era closed.
But the vote which was recorded on 

this last occasion has furnished the 
Government with some food for thought, 
for though its arbitrary new law was 

considerable majority, it

H Union.
The Nestorians ai 

made its appearanc 
Nestorius, the l’atr 
nople, being its f< 

in Christ the 
and that, t

I
! Vii f :mm

House. was
Sir Wilfred Laurier said that the 

settlement of the Irish problem would 
be a great blessing to the Empire, and 
he therefore gave his hearty assent to 
the notion, 
passed by the Canadian Parliament in 
reference to the South African em- 
broglio, and which had been approved 
by the whole Empire as a precedent ; 
but added that we feel more interest in

passed by a 
has been remarked that twenty-five of 
M. Combes usual followers refused to 

this occasion and voted

that
persons,I mother of Go< 
human person Cli 
this teaching also i 
the Divine l'erson i 
„„ that Nestorianis 
foundation of

V not
believing you may have

Tho resurrection of Christ was a 
public fact, equally with His death, for 
it was known and seen for forty days by 
all the Apostles, and many disciples, as 

live hundred having soon and

follow on 
against the proposed law, while four 
others did not vote at all. A few 
Nationalists, however, contrary to tho 
general expectation, voted for the law. 
and it was carried. But tho defection 
of so large a number of his usual follow
ers is an indication that the Premier 
has already gone too far, and that his 
supporters have grown restive ; and if 
this is the case so soon after a general 
election, it may readily be inferred that 
this restiveness will soon become gen
eral enough to result in the overthrow 
of the Government in the near future.

We cannot doubt that this is what 
will happen, for even the Liberal Ro

of Paris have stated

indecorous or unlawful to carve or 
and for this

He quoted a resolution- paint men or women ; 
reason we have not to a certainty anyi satisfactory account of their dress 

be deduced from tradition,
(

I in Turfthan can
and by observation of their manners 
and monuments of surrounding nations 
who had no scruple in regard to paint*

Anglicans
nize with tho Nest 
fact that both den 
be called the Motl

I ill many as
conversed with Him at one time duringsSl* our Irish fellow-subjects. Why should 
this period. not tho 8amo autonomy and freedom be

Not only was the resurrection of g.yfm U| Ireland with ti,e same results 
Jesus the greatest of His miracles of toyaity and prosperity as in Canada? 
whereby the divinity of His teaching is „ Home Rule „ he continued, “ will not 
attested, but it was tho completion of 
His office of onr Redeemer. Ills death

I i
ing the human figures.

It is certain that the manners and 
customs of the Orientals are preserved 
very pertinaciously, on which account 

safely judge that tho long

have never 
sect has ever del 
there are two pel 
the Other human, 
mit the Athanasi 
dares plainly th
personality :
and Man, is not 
* * * One, not
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separation from tho Empire. The
Irish had spoken bitterly of England, 
and had even used language akin to 
treason, but the way to make men loyal 

to trust them with liberty ; and in

we may
dresses which are worn to-day among 
the Arabs, who like the Jews are des
cended from Abraham, were worn by 

centuries before the

apparent victory for the powerswas an
of darkness, but only temporarily 
Tiie resurrection was needed that 

hell aud

“ W

his heart lie believed that when Ireland 
shall have the same powers as the Cana
dian provinces, she will become, instead 
of a thorn in Great Britain’s flesh, a 
tower of strength to the Empire.”

Christ's triumph 
sin should be manifest, and that we 
might know that “ as in Adam all die, 
so also in Christ all shall be made 
alive,” and St. Paul teaches us that so 
necessary is the resurrection of Christ, 
that wo should ourselves have no 
resurrection if Christ rose not from

them for many 
birth of Christ, as they were certainly

publican papers 
plainly that the Premier’s brusque 
policy is too arbitrary to succeed or to 
be approved of by the people of France. 
And on the other hand the indignation 
of the Catholic party grows more and 
more intense as new persecutions are 
being invented to be inflicted upon

stance, but by 
the rational soul i 
s0 God and Ma 
But it is because 
to call Mary “t 
and because the; 
Church and the a 
that the Britisl 
Anglican, favor I 
Nestorian heresy 

notwith

COMPLIMENTARY.in use at that time.
As Rome became tho centre of the 

propagation of the Christian faith a 
after the death of

i London, Saturday,
One of our esteemed subscribers in 

Alderney, Channel Islands, Eng., Rev. 
James Brown, having loaned liis copy of

i EASTER SUNDAY.
On next Sunday is celebrated the 

festival of Easter, which, owing to its 
importance, is reckoned in the ecclesi- 

tho first and greatest

: very few years 
Christ, Roman customs had a great 
influence on the outward accessories of 
worship, and the cape was adopted into 

ecclesiastical dress from Rome 
rather than from Palestine. As the Holy 
Scripture informs us that the vestments 
of the Old Law wore by command 
of God made highly ornamental “ for 
glory and beauty ” (Exod. xxviii, 2,) 
the Catholic Church followed the same 
rule, even when the general forms of 
these vestments did not differ greatly 
from those in common use, but they 
were ornamented richly through respect 
for the sacred liturgy in the celebra
tion of which they were used.

When the dresses of the laity were

Mr. Borden said he had at first 
thought this resolution inopportune, 
and lie still thought it not the happiest 
in its wording ; but he did not care 
much for the wording. Had ho been 
favored with any confidence in tho 
matter by Mr. Costigan, he would have 
suggested certain alterations ; yet all 
should join in the hope that the measure 
will result well. Ho went beyond the 
Premier's belief that Ireland will be 
loyal. It is not only loyal but devoted 
to the Empire, as many a battlefield 

testify. Ireland had given many 
to upbuild the Empire in every

tho Catholic Recoup of Loudon, Out., 
to the parish priest, Rev. Father 
Bailey, received the following letter 
concerning its merits. \\ e thank both 
Rev. Fathers Brown and Bailey for

the dead for :
“ How do some among you say that 

there is no resurrection of the dead ! 
For if there lie no resurrection of the 
dead, then Christ is not risen again.” 
(1 Cor. xv. 12, 13.)

But as Christ is risen, so also shall 
Christ's faithful disciples rise glorious, 
triumphant, and immortal to enjoy His 
kingdom in Ilis company for ever.

Catholic sentiment.
astical annuary as 
of tho festivals of the Church.

The Resurrection of our Lord Jesus 
dead is tho greatest

I lie The breach between the Government 
and the Church has grown so acute that 
notwithstanding the anxiety of the t^eir very kind interest in the Vatu i- 
Pope to bo on terms of amity with tho 
Government, Leo XIII. has positively 
refused to yield to tho demand of the 
Government that he should admit its 
sole right to nominate Bishops. He has 
declared that as a matter of fact, the 
Bishops are named to the Pope by the 
Government, and to ignore the fact 
would amount to the conferring of a

however, 
to perpetuate it, 

when its I
Christ from the

Lie Record :miracles wrought by ouramong the 
blessed Lord. It is also the accomplish
ment of tho work of Redemption, and 

basis of Christian faith, so that the 
Apostle St. Paul declares that “ If 
Christ bo not risen again, then is our 

faith is also

I am delighted 
with the Catholic Record. To say 
nothing of its undeniable literary excel- 
lence, it is an ideal Catholic paper. By 
a Catholic paper 1 mean a paper winch 
deals with Catholic affairs and cham
pions Catholic truth.

In controversy, particularly religious 
controversy, it is difficult to be calm 

The more one prizes one's

appear
lies.

Dear Father Brown

VENAL LA It'Sthe
The Constitute: 

requires that o 
question of a re 
tion must lie sul 
and if a ma.jorit 
favor of revision 
called for the
amendments wl
able. The Con’ 
make the amer 
vote be recorde 

In accordance 
the two quosti 
and complete i 
voted on this r 
that female suff 
majority of aim 
liglous equalitj 
decisive majo 
granted to all 
Protestants," 
admit Catholic 
down notwitha 
boast of the N< 
States were a 
fathers with ' 
settlers should 
of religion. 
Puritans was 
selves be fre 
thought prope 
copalians, Qui 
bn punished in 
Their descend 
at the present 

By the Con 
shire, only Pr 
as Governor c 
and Represei 
will be retai 
owing to the

CREED REVISION. canpreaching vain, and your 
vain.” (1 Cor. xv., 14.)

i men 
sphere.

He stated that it is commonly be
lieved by Irishmen that the measure 
before the Imperial Parliament which is 
designed to remove Irish grievances is 
largely due to the influence of the 
King. This belief will make Ireland 
the most loyal portion of the Empire. 
In spite of tho defects in the motion, he 
thought it should be carried, and he 
would vote for it. (Loud applause.)

The English Presbyterians have, 
after all, forestalled their brethren of 
the United States and Canada in the 
revision of their creed, and a recent 
General Assembly held in London by 
the British Free Kirk has resolved to 
strike out of the Confession of Faith 
that portion of tho 25th chapter which

I raised from the dead, and judicial, 
convictions, the more one is tempted to 
resent with heat and bitterness attacks 

It is still more difficult

Lazarus was 
not by bis own power, but by the power 
of God. The same is to be said of the 
raising to life of the daughter of Jairns, 

Christ and His

privilege liable to serious abuse.
The Bishops of Anecy and Carcassone, 

who received their Bulls of appointment 
from the Pope over a year ago, have 
not yet been allowed by the Govern
ment to take possession ’of their Sees, 

that in 
them the Holy 

Emile Loubet, Presi-

now
changed for utilitarian reasons, as for 
convenience in tho transaction of liusi- 

for warfare, the Church retained

against them, 
to be absolutely fair to opponents. 
Even a critic, who gives them credit tor 
perfect good failli, is inclined to under
state their objections and to represent 
them as having less force than they 
really possess.

But no fault on either heads can he 
with the Catholic Rbcokd.

■

and others whom 
Apostles restored to life.

from death by His own power, Re
declaration :

ness or
the ancient dress for the clergy, which 
included cape and girdle, tho girdle 
or sash being derived from Palestine, 
and the capo from the Roman costume. 
These ancient dresses were deemed 

suitable for divine worship, inas-

liut ChristÜS
I rose thefor tho reason 

Bulls instituting
states that

“ The Pope of Rome is that anti- 
Christ, that man of sin and son of per
dition that exalteth himself in the 
Church against Christ, and all that is 
called God."

cording to His
doth the Father love Mo :“ Therefore 

because I lay down My life, that I may 
No man taketh it

found
With all its earnestness, it is temperate 
in tone and meets attacks with an in- 

that carries con-

Father writes : 
dent of the French Republic, has named 
to ns such a person to be Bishop. 1 he 
French Premier demands that the Bulls 
be changed by the omission of the Latin 

nobis, (to us,) which indicates

III take it up again, 
away from Mo : but I lay it down of 

to lay it much as it may be seen from Ex. xxviii. 
33, etc. that they were so deemed by 
God in reference to Jewish worship. 
The girdle and long tunic are expressly 
mentioned in verses 33, 33, 40 of the

Among those who spoke for the bill, 
besides the Hon. John Costigan himself 
and others already named, were Messrs. 
Fitzpatrick, Marcil, Hackett and Bour- 

while among those who spoke

telligent moderation 
viction with it. It is scrupulously lair 
to its adversaries, stating their objc 
tiens quite as clearly and powerfully as 
they could have stated them themselves. 
Then it keeps to the real point at 

carefully avoiding those sale 
contru-

the subject declaredMyself, and I have power 
down and I have power 
again." (St. John x. 17-18.)

whole Christian faith is based 
the truth of Christ’s resurrection, 

chief miracle to which

The speakers on 
that this is a false, impudent and into take it up

pronoun
that the Holy Father has the appoint
ment in his hands, whereas M. Combes 

that he shall do the naming

suiting statement, and is all the worse 
inasmuch as tho Pope now ruling is a 
“ mild, noble, and great man, notwith
standing tho fact that the Church he 
rules has departed from the truth ot 
Christ."

Those wonderfully wise ecclesiastical 
legislators did not seem to remark the 
fact that their own Church must have 
sadly departed from the truth of Christ 
when it inserted the “ false, impudent, 
and insulting doctrine " above quoted 
in the Confession; and at the same 
time declared that this Confession is 
“ agreeable to the \\ ord of God, and 
most conducive to the advancement of 
true piety and godliness," and that it 
alone is the truth of God. And if it 
departed far from the truth in this 
article, what guarantee have we that it 
is teaching God’s truth now ?

The assa,
against it were Messrs. Robinson (West 
Elgin), Dr. Sproule, Broder, Kemp, 
Hughes, E. F. Clarke and John Charl-

issue,
issues which needlessly prolong 
vers y and obscure the situation.

Last, but not least, though it is broad
minded and in the true sense ot tho 
word non-sectarian, it is eminently 
loyal to the teaching and spirit ot the 
Church. Anxious for the truth at all 
costs, it always keeps in mind where 
the source of all truth is to be found.

With such papers to help the work ot 
the episcopate and clergy, it is not to 
be wondered at that the Church m 
Canada is making rapid strides.

Yours sincerely,
Clifford Bailey, P• P*» 

Alderney, Channel Islands,
England.

chapter already quoted.
Also, there were attached to both 

capo aud girdle or sash, a symbolical 
meaning, which

for their retention. The cape

upon
which is tho 
both Christ Himself and His Apostles 
appeal in proof of tho divinity of His 

mankind and tho absolute

insistsl absolutely.
Pope Leo has' refused decidedly to 

make this change, declaring that he 
would rather end the Concordat thin 
admit av absolute right in the Govern
ment to appoint Bishops.

ton. an additionaln Of tho Liberals 00 voted for and 2 
These two wore

mission to 
truth of llis doctrinal teachings.

reason
against tho resolution.
Messrs. McLaren and Charlton. Of 
the Conservatives, 12 voted for and 
29 against : those who voted for it 
being Messrs. Borden, Monk, Casgrain, 

McIntosh, Morin, Ball,

originally of such form that it was: was
used to cover the head, espeeiallly 
when the priest was not engaged in the 
most solemn parts of the Holy Sacrifice 

Mass, and it was there-

! 1 certain thanNothing can be more 
that Christ’s death 
Jews conspired to arrest Him, and lie 

brought to trial and condemned to 
death on the evidence of false witnesses. 
A centurion was put in command ot a 
guard of Roman Soldiers to have tho 

carried oat, and the Jewish 
to tho iact of

reality. The
Hitherto the Government and the 

understanding re-Pope have had an
garding who would be acceptable to 
both authorities, and thus the Govern
ment in naming the Bishops named only 
those whom the Holy See would approve 
and invest ; but M. Combes wishes to 
change this arrangement. Recently 
the Council of Ministers agreed upon 
three ecclesiastics who should fill the Recently published statistics of ie 

Constantine, Bayonne, and St. work of Christian missionaries in 1 a£ai*
the total number of 

from Mahometanism and

of the
fore a protection for the head ; and 
tho head being regarded as 
seat of intelligence, and of faith, 
symbolically, faith was regarded as 
being kept pure by 44 the helmet of 
salvation," as in Isaias lix, 17: ‘‘ He 
put on justice as a breast-plate, and a 
helmet of salvation upon his head." 
The linen amice, which tho priest wears 
at Mass, has the same meaning, and tho 

used in placing it upon his head,

was Kaulbach,
Leonard, Clancy, Pope, McGowan and» then Hackett.

Mr. Charlton was peculiarly bitter 
in Ills opposition. He believed that 

Parliament should not interfere in

sentence
nation wore witnesses 
His death, which was duly reported to 

Pilate, and re-
IN HEATHEN LANDS.our

this matter which concerned the Imper-the Roman governor, 
corded in the archives of tho nation.

about the cx-
ial Parliament only. It would be an 
impertinence to pass tills motion, and if 
it were passed we would deserve the 

reproof which had been given hv

Sees of
Joan do Maurienne, without any pre
vious negotiation with the Pope 1 hut 
there is nothing to compel the Holy 
Father to accept a nomination thus 
made, and so far he has not accepted 
the Government's nomination.

besides the two Sees pre-

There was no secrecy lands show that 
conversions

;t which was It is many years since tho Rev. 
Philip SclnilT stated that this article of 
Presbyterian belief is founded upon a 

misconception of the moaning of

ccution of tho sentence, 
carried out publicly at midday, and

to 1)0 dead was His
same
tho British Government in 1882.

prayer
and then about his shoulders is :

“ Place upon my head, O Lord, the 
helmet of salvation as a protection 
against the temptations of the devil."

The helmet of salvation is also 
mentioned in Eph. vi, 17 and 1 Thess. 
v. 8.

P.MI2 wassi Buidhism during the year 
250,000, of whom 185,000 became C'ath- 
olics, being 74 per cent.

It is also announced that the Nestor
ians of Turkey are negotiating for their 

the Catholic fold, and there

until llo was known 
body given to Joseph of Arimathea to 

Pilate represented Civsar, 
required under Roman law, 

execution and tho 
This

i From Mr. Charlton wo could expect 
nothing else. He has always shown 
himself a determined enemy of Catho
lics and Irishmen, and our readers may 
readily call to mind that some years 
ago he gave expression to the opinion 
that tho prospects of the Liberal Party 
which was under a French-Canadian 
(Mr. Laurier) were far from being bright 
or hopeful. It is also well known that 
Mr. Charlton was one of the notorious 
” devil's thirteen ” who desired t) in
terfere witli tho legislation of Quebec 
ill regard to tho settlement of the 
Jesuit claims for their confiscated 
estates.

The Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick, Minister 
of Justice, replied effectively to Mr. 
Charlton's argument against Canadian 
interference, saying :

.4 GROSS I
the A post les, Saints John anil Paul, 
and wo have no hesitation in agreeing

1 be buried. SIa
% and an was 

lie reported tho consequence, 
viously mentioned, the last throe are

with that undoubtedly learned divine. 
We congratulate tho English Presby
terians on their courage in eliminating 
this article from their creed ; but that 
creed still needs revision on several 
points, yot this one change has brought 
that Church nearer to Catholic truth.

Much indij 
in Cincinnati 
a reception g 
smith on M 
ballet dancei 
the party b 
The occasion 
of Mr. Gold* 
man’s newly- 

The dance 
Charity, acc 
or Sisters 
another. T1 
and when tt 
height, them 
clothing, am 
and began i 
of which the 
of conduct 
are notorioi 

Catholics 
nant at th 
orders of th 
fact that ha 
leaders of 
present, am 
protest agii 
tion, the a 
cided infUu 
tions.

Mayor F 
among tho? 
had not cc 
he might 
tested agai

tà return to
is every prospect of a successful issue 
to the negotiations.

The majority of tho Nestorian 
have become convinced that

Civsar.therefor to
extent in tho time of-

( reasons also vacant.document was
Tertullian and other Fathers, who speak 

oxistiug at Rome in their day.
Tho girdle is emblematic of the virtue 

of chastity and the word is so employed 
in 1 Peter, 1, 13. This symbolism is 
indicated in the prayer used by the 
priest in girding himself when vesting 
for the celebration of Mass.

The ribbons used by Prelates, con
cerning which our correspondent also 
asks, arc a part of tho cape necessary to 
tie it on to keep it in place.

Tho London News declared recently 
that no French Government can yield 
in this matter, but to a certainty the 
Holy Father will not yield, even 
though as a result ot his flrmuess the 
Church and State should cease to lie 

The Paris

of it as
The Gospel of St. John tells us (xix.

soldiers found Ho was
Bishops
they have no good reason for persever- 

their heresy, and for several■ii, 33, 34,) that the
already dead while Ho was suspciu et The American Presbyterians will 
to tho cross, yet one of them pierce (,oulltvipy ai80 eliminate this article at
Ids side with a spear, lhis woun j|l0 next meeting of their General
self would have been fatal, if He ;l Assembly, as the Assembly's Committee 
not been already dead, and tho prot-ose Rgree(1 that this should lie one of
ot embalming His body would, ot ltsc , pojnta to be corrected in tho Con-
have boon sufficient to the same purpose. (ossion Tll0 Canadian Presbyterians

The death of Christ is, therefore, a mad„ n0 moVe as yet in the
fact ns certain as any in history , am d;reotion of revising this article out of 
His resurrection is equally well attest ^ Confession, so it appears that

Canadian Presbyterians will still have •< As to tho fact that in 1882 Canada 
the pill of false teaching, had boon told to mind her own busi-

ho denied to any British statos- 
the right to dictate to a Canadian

ing in
years past they have been advocating 
and endeavoring to bring about a re
union to the Church. A meeting was 
recently held at Mossoul for the pur
pose of ascertaining on what conditions 
the Holy Father will readmit them, and 
so far as the conditions wore explained 
to them by the Catholic Chaldean 
Patriarch, they have expressed tlicm- 

satisfied, but certain details 
their actual 

The

j ' united as at present.
Univers has warned all priests not to 

to Bishopricsaccept nominations 
offered by the Government, 
warning was scarcely needed, as the 
priests know their duty in this regard, 

however,

E This

THE CHURCH AND THE FRENCH 
GOVERNMENT.IB j

til
have theIt may,

effect of patting some few on their 
guard against yielding to the blandish
ments of the Government, as it might 
happen that some might thoughtlessly 
accept such an offer, and thus almost 
to a certainty bar themselves from ever 
receiving an appointment from the Holy 
See. It is certain that neither priests 

Bishops would yield obedience to 
Bishops intruded into their Sees by the 
Government, and the sure result of 
such intrusion would bo an open breach 
between Church and State, 
principle must never be lost sight of 
that “ it is better to obey God than 
mon.”

Fifty-four teaching religious associa
tions asked recently for authorization 
from tho French Government but were 
refused, and ou tho 18th of the present 
month a law was passed by the Chamber 
of Deputies to put into effect tho policy 
of Premier Combes to end once for all 
the teaching of religious orders aud to 
substitute therefor a system of Govern
ment schools.

Under tho Associations’ Law passed 
during the Premiership of M. Waldeck- 
ltoussoau this policy was inaugurated ; 
but it was left to the Combes Govern
ment to carry out the measure to its 
fullest extent ; and though there still

selves as 
arccd. still awaited before 
entry as a body will take place. 
Chaldean Catholic Patriarch will pre- 

details in fall at another 
which has been arranged to 

at Mossoul shortly, where

Owing to Christ's previous prophecy 
should vise from death, the

to swallow
whilo thoir brethren of tho United 

Jews obtained tho extraordinary con- stafcos ,imj England will be released 
cession that a guard should be placed | the necoa8jty of taking the nausc-

His tomb to prevent llis Apostles

ivf men
House of Parliament, whether it had tho 
right to pass a resolution or [petition.”

that lie

sent these 
meetingiljB!

Tho precedent quoted by Sir Wilfred 
Laurier in regard to the resolution of 

Parliament recommending leniency

ous dose.
from stealing away llis body lost they
should have a pretext to assert that llo JJ(JN j0HN COSTIGAN'S HOME 
had risen from the dead. It was, there- '' J{(;LE RESOLUTION.

X iteisb°not “ The resolution leaver of Home Rule 

nature of things that a guard ot sold- for Ireland, introduce,! into the Domin
ions should so .tglect the duty for which ion Parliament by the Hon. John Co*, 
they had been so earolully designated, tigan, which we gave at length in the 

Their report, therefore, to the effect last issue oi tho Catholic Record, was
that the body had boon stolon while brought to a vote on Tuesday, March
they Slept was an evident fraud, the 31st, and adopted by a vote of 102to41
explanation for which is 'parties. Sir Wilfred Laurier and Mr. I lessly [expressed its opinion so decis- passed it is left to the option of the
bribed"to°roaTo°thi8 assertion, for tho | Borden, both of whom spoke in favor of | ively in favor of justice and humanity. Government to fix a definite time when

take place
Nestorian Patriarch Mar Chi non 
several other Bishops and dig111 

taries will represent the Nestorians.

tileV •-• norour
to South Africa was also an effective an
swer to the same argument.

Blr.) with
Li muchThe movement has very 

alarmed the Russians and Anglicans " 
making coui-

We congratulate the Hon. John 
Costigan on the grand success of his 
motion, and wo arc confident that it 
will aid materially in securing autonomy 
for Ireland. As Canadians wo shall 
feel it to be a cause for an honest pride remain many religiously taught schools 
that tho Canadian Parliament has fear- in operation, under the new law just

But tho11« Asiatic Turkey, who are 
mon cause in the effort to counternc 1 • 
The Russian Consul lias called in " 
Russian priests to assist in convincing 
the Patriarch that it is against ins >■- 
terest to give up Nestorianism and 

Nestorians be absorbed in o

.

;
ii
'll Never forget that the saint whose 

name you have received in baptism has 
beengiven to you for your protector. 
—Arvlsenet,iJ let the
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Bretagne ranks third.
4. flic brooding place for crime is 

I’aris ami its suburbs, whore U ere Î» 
little religion. The Protestant journal 
Le Temps had to acknowledge ihat IN 
THE HOOI» CATHOLIC SECTIONS OK FRANCE 
I'll I'.It E AUK THE WEST MORALS AND THE 
least crimes. Among such thoroughly 
Catholic sections of the country the 
Temps justly mentions first Bretagne, 
then Auvergne, Bearn, Biscaye.

AN A N TI-CKLI II AC V CANARD.

EXPOSE CANARDS OF HOSTILE 
PRESS. m

■

a shower of ancient and ill-odorous 
thrown at the actors on theThe Patriarch is Ah he did not do go, it U said to be death all who would not accept their 

. HOme terror lest he should very probable that his chances of re- 
and England, but It Is election are greatly diminished by the 

.Tit notwithstanding all this occurrence. 
tM b,, consummated at the The Catholic Knights of Columbus

have taken so much interest in the 
matter that they tiave appointed a com
mittee to investigate on whom the re
sponsibility of the exhibition rests.

It is asserted that the ballet was ex
tremely disgusting, and there was cer
tainly no excuse for coupling either the 
Sisters of Charity or Mercy with the 
affair. Wo are not surprised at the in
dignation excited by the transaction.

The Mr. Goldsmith at whose hou6o 
w-as the disgraceful exhibition referred to 

took place is a .lew, but judging from 
the decisive manner in which Ids repre
hensible conduct was repudiated and 
denounced by Rabbi David Philipson, of 
Mount street Jewish Temple on Satur
day, March 28th, the Jewish population 

Means in Turkey, however, frater- nf the city have no sympathy with the 
T with tho Nestorians owing to the insult offered to the pure and self saeri- 

;T that both deny that Mary should (Icing ladies who belong to the Catholic 
b • called the Mother of God, though wo sisterhoods.
I ‘ VO never hoard that any Protestant ltabbi Philipson said in his sermon 
T has ever declared that in Christ that it was “ a disgraceful occurrence 
tl cre arc two persons, one divine and which rightfully agitated the commuai- 
tho Other human. The Anglicans ad- cants of the Catholic Church.” He 

it the Athanasian creed which de- protested that it is unfair to the Jews 
■lares plainly the unity of Christ's to hold them responsible for the repre- 

1 * » Who though lie is God hensible act of an individual Jew, and
expressed regret that the fact of 
Mr. Goldsmith's being 

For as should have been mentioned at all

'!■ OOSTIGAN Church.Catholic
indeed
ollend
ex pec

dicta in regard to religious matters.
M. Combes has not threatened with 

death all who have remained faithful to 
their religion, but wo know very well 
the diabolic character of the spirit 
which animates himself and his follow- 

which is the same with that by

eggs were 
stage, many of which hit the target. 
The eggs wore followed by a storm ot 
decayed onions, carrots, cabbages, 
other vegetables to the great discom
fort of tho players, who

#•m. AmUATKH WITH THKCATHO-
UK INI-'ORMAt'ION AT

I. U. T. H.
1,10 Ill.KEAU 
HKKL1N.for and admir- 

lo had availed, 
tions mo veil by 
ating the Brit- 
eir Irish Land 
1 aspirations for 
nanimously ex- 
» to the late 
I Cumulons and 
1 in the resolu- 
ars, would have

WjVk
Philadelphie Catholic Hlandard and Times.

Brooklyn, N. L, 1 ebruary -8,
Your readers will bo pleased to learn 

that this society has now perfected 
arrangements with the Catholic Bureau 
of Information (Central Auskunttstelle 
der Katholischeu Presse,) the head
quarters of which are in During the mist few months a few of
energetic, able super.uU.ndi n. o^Ahlch ^ anti-clurteal papers ot
is Mr. Lrnest lx oy. , . _ «verv country in Europe have been
established during t in. endeavoring to create the impression
year l'.KJO for the sole pur «*»•< * ,hat u„.rvk exi.ts a strong, widely
vestlgatlng tho vo . L ,i0-itches' developed movement among tho Cath- 
dissertations, telegraphic despateties, particularly of Italy,
etc., heavily charged « ^1,0 various against clerical e, lihaey Thus the 
olie virus, appear Ug in the '.-no d|$j (H(.rlill Tageblatt) in a
Tf uTvearVthe im^ativo need of recent issue gives the following des
sein.. such central agency I.;» Apulia there has .level-
made apparent to all thin if? , .. (l(1 anu)nc (|1Q vlergy a vigorous pro-
V" 7 :l«“tnCayt The nth paganda agaiuift clerical celibacy. The
ill a position to get • ,. tollj()|la in Bishop of Molfetta communicated with 
of the allege. o the tlie Vatican on the subject and has sus-

pended a number ot priests from the 
sacred ministry."

In answer to inquiries, 
reived from the Bishop of Molfetta, 
Mgr. Bascola Bicone, tho following:

1. It is absolutely untrue that there 
has arisen in this diocese even the slight- 

movement of the clergy against cel- 
•_>. The Bishop of Molfetta has 

communicated with the Vatican 
By reason of

;«..‘iunion will
Mossoul mooting.
British Consul has moved to 

in the meant-mo in order to 
with tho Russian Consul in 
obstacles in the way

>the were sooncoming
The 

Mossoul
cooperate
throwing

iFobliged to leave tho stage.
They were not rowdies who took this 

method of showing their disgust at 
such exhibitions. They were respect-

determined

which Robespierre, Danton, Lcdru- 
Rollin, Dombrouski, etc., were inspired, 
and it is only tho fact that tho present 
rulers of France dread an uprising ol

Iw*1; ' SIof the
a bio young men who were 
to put an end to the outrageous cari
catures of Irishmen who are so frequently 
brought forward at similar exhibitions, 

not generally in

llUnion.
The Nestorians 

made its appearance
the Patriarch of Constanti- 

its founder. He taught 
there are two distinct

a sect which llrst 
in tlie year 428,

/ .,,
,y;
ri

are the people against their truculence 
which prevents tliom from following tho 
traditions of Red Republicanism.

We shall await with anxiety the
Nestorius,
oople. being 
that in Christ

and that, tl.erefore, Mary
of God, but only of the 

Christ. According to

support of tho 
But there We

of these violent methods of remedying 
such an evil, yet we cannot but feel 
that those young mon under such pro
vocation were justified in putting a 
stop to the proceedings which have been 

frequent that it would seem that they 
could not be brought to a close by any

arewas

I
developments which will result from 
other move made by Bretnier Combes 
which is intended to precipitate a 
schism in the Church. He has|liad the 
audacity to nominate three Bishops 
without consulting with the Bope. It 
is not to be expected that these priests 
will accept such an appointment, as 
they would thereby cut themselves off 
from the Church, yet such things have 

I occurred in tho past, that intruders 
have been thrust into Episcopal Sees 
by the civil power, and it is barely 
possible that some one or 
appointees will accept the positions 

In such case the 
would hand over to 

but

an-
over y speaker 

are a “ a noble 
)ple," and so on, 
od became uaus- 
The resolutions 
mpertinent, un- 
one or two mem- 

or them. Why ?
introduced by 

>f the speakers— 
af tho House " it 
old story of the 
skey, of being in

persons, 
not mother 
human person 
this teaching also it cannot be said that 
tbe Bivine l'erson suffered on tho cross ; 
„„ that Nestorianism subverts the 

Christianity.

■ V j
*1 it 8so

hyvery
Thefoundation ol gentler moans.

In Harlem an exhibition of the same
the Church,’
Clergy," etc., and which might be m a 
position to give the exact truth m per
sonal inquirers, ami above all to supply 
wiili authoritative information Hie* 

Catholic papers on the Conti- 
During its brief existence this 

bureau has merited the highest esteem 
and gratitude ol thinking men by its 
admirable spirit of justice and impar
tiality Should the facts in any re
ported scandal in the t lunch be true, 
they are with regret, hut ooonly and 
plainly admitted, but the aver., go reader 
has not the slightest conception of tho 
number, variety and malice of the
canards put before the reading public
of every country in Europe by tho anti- 
Catholic daily press.

With the alUliation of this bureau the 
efficiency of the International Catholic 

. Truth Society is greatly increased, be- 
only of the confidence but also ot the cauae not a fow of these mendacious

attacks upon the Church are reprinted 
verbatim in numberless dailies of the

character was stopped in a similar way.
hope that the

I have re-

mWe can only express 
lesson given will result in driving^ttie 
so-called “ stage Irishman " inti) ob- 

doubt it would be

various I
■

scurity, and 
gratifying to all true Irishmen if he 

disappear lrom tho stage in

est
ibacy. 
never
upon this subject. 3.

disciplinary offenses a few priests 
recently suspended a divin ië»

Can you, readers, by any stretch of 
imagination conceive how the above 
named canard could have come iutoexist-

more of these
■

were to
Canada as well as in the L ni tod States.

stigan said in his 
i Irish people of 
people in Ireland 

bove those llouts 
d doubt, can John

them.offered Icivil power
them the Episcopal revenues,

receive I1| the ‘ %THU MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA.personality : 
and Man, is not two, but one Christ. 

* * One, not by confusion of sub-
but by unity of person.

wouldthey
obedience of the faithful priests or 
people. A schism is possible under 
these circumstances, but is not prob
able, as priests and people are quite 

that the Pope alone has the

i ‘In last week's issue appeared the 
thirty-third annual report of the above 
named company, a careful examination 
of which will show that tho Company 

respect worthy not

stance,
the rational soul and flesh are one man, 
,o God and Man are one Christ.”

with whatin connection 
said by the press regarding the occur- 

He notes, however, with satis-

NTAllY. ONE RED ROSE.
! IWhitt the Heavenly Vleltant Found when 

He Came.
ed subscribers in 
•lands, Eng., llev. 
loaned his copy of 

l> of London, Out., 
it, Rev. Father 
a following letter 
s. We thank both 
n and Bailey for 
est in the Catho-

aware
power to appoint Bishops.

Already the Bishops of the nation 
have warned their priests that

is in everythe Nestorians refuse 1ronce.
faction that the venerable Archbishop 
of Cincinnati has stated publicly that 
he understands the true state of the 
case, and completely exonerates the 

I Jewish people from all responsibility for 
the offence. The Rabbi adds to this 
that

But it is because 
to call Mary “the Mother of God,” loft theThe only beauty that 

poor, frail little creature was her great 
wealth of hair. The heavy air of the 

It is unnecessary to dilate upon the dilapidated tenement house could not 
advantages which umst needs ..... rue to pob boP Df that.
tlie Catholic press ot this vounu y lrom The only pleasure she had ever known 
this systematic intercommunication, wa8 w||pn people would turn and say as
and we ask the co-operation ol C. ..... #hl. „*,<! : ” What beautiful hair!"
at large, and particularly of tho editors [jep p0l)riy clad llguro, growing more 
of our Catholic papers, ... assist us in thiu a„ tlH. chill days of winter passed, 
carrying out the obligations which we waa a familiar one to the people of the 
have assumed towards the Berlin gri„, parts where she lived. They shook 
management. As it is good for us to tj.oir heads as she went by and mur- 
refute for the benefit ol 'lie Catholic mllrod i„ undertones : “l’oor thing ! 
people calumnies against the Catliolic sbe W1|j no£ las', much longer.”
Church of Europe, so is it necessary The strange red rose, that came to 
for us to perform like service lor the her |acv |ast fall had never deiiarted. 
fair name of the Catholic Church of v jier cheeks grew more hollow, tho 
these parts, frequently misrepresented ]m|r„ a„d vivid grew the roses,
in the anti-clerical organs of Europe, s()e was a little proud of the roses when 

The sample given in the following tliev flrst came. After a while she 
correspondence from Herr Kley are bne'w tliey were not tho roses of health- 
characteristic illustrations of the £u( beauty. Her shoulders grew peaked 
unscrupulous tactics of European papers al|(1 lier c‘best sunken, poor thing ! 
when there is question of Catholic in - eyes bore a f Tightened look as she came 
forests—tactics, wo are sorry to say, 0* t of her doorwi\ to face the chill air 
frequently adopted by not a few editors of the morning. Dying by Indies, she 

this side of the Atlantic. was still trying to earn a little to help
I.C.T. S. things along in her cheerless home, 

where poverty and drink had placed 
their ghoulish seal.

High up above the busy street she 
at making paper (lowers, 

sweet perfume lingering 
They wore llowers only

active support and encouragement of 
the insuring public. It stands to-day 
in the forefront among the most pro
gressive and substantial life companies 
of Canada.

It closed the last year with the large, 
of 834,467,420 Insurance in force

they reject tlie Catholicand because 
church and the authority of the I’ope, 

British Consul and other 
the

United States.with-appointment by the civil power, 
out tlie consent of the Holy See, can 
be accepted by them, and we have con
fidence in tho fidelity of the priests that 

of them will play into M. Combes 
hands by accepting such uncanonica!

that the
Anglicans favor the perpetuation of 
Nestorian heresy. In all probability, 

notwithstanding these efforts
.

however,
to perpetuate it, it will practically dis- 

when its leaders become Catho-
“ Not one Catholic in tlie city 

feels more outraged and scandalized 
than do we Jews, 
strong enough to condemn the dis- 
graceful proceeding in which the sacred 
garb of a Catholic Sister of Charity 
was used as a masquerade to furnish 
sport to a party of revellers. .
There are very few, if any, self-regard
ing men, to say nothing of self-regard
ing Jews, who would be guilty ot such 
an act of impropriety — yes, of

the feel-

sum
and with assets amounting to $6,450,780. 

appointments. And after paying to its policyholders
The day of retribution can scarcely during thc year *483,350, it held in 

be delayed much longer when the 
people of France will rise to punish M.
Combes and his Government for their 
impudent interference in ecclesiastical

n,—I am delighted 
Record. To say 

able literary excel- 
'atholic paper. By 
lean a paper which 
; affairs and ehatu-

appear
lies.

Words are not

all its liabilities the
: of $7387256.

/. All'S STILL EXTANT. surplus over 
very handsome 
The Mutual Life of Canada enjoys 
the unique distinction of being the 
only purely mutual native life company 
in Canada dividing all its profits 

its policyholders only, as 
claim

VESAL
The Constitution of New Hampshire

therequires that every seven years 
question of a revision of the Constitu
tion must be submit ted to popular vote, 
and if a majority of the people are in 
favor of revision a convention must be 
called for the purpose of making the 
amendments which are deemed advi,- 
able. The Convention is empowered to 
make the amendments if a two-thirds 
vote be recorded in favor of the same.

In accordance with this requirement 
the two questions of female suffrage 
and complete religious equality were 

this month, the result being 
that female suffrage was defeated by a 
majority of almost two to one, l 
ligious equality 
decisive majority, 
granted to all so-called “ Evangelical 
Protestants," but the proposition to 
idmit Catholics to equality was voted 

notwithstanding that it is tlie

irticularly religious 
iillicult to be calm 
lore one prizes one's 
re one is tempted to 
I bitterness attacks 
, still more difficult 
fair to opponents, 

[ivesthem credit for 
is inclined to uuder- 
ns and to represent 
ss force than they

matters.

THE IRISH LANGUAGE. !
indecency. We res(iect

of our neighbors of every re 
faith too much to travesty any- 

to them, however 
differ from them on

among
The correspondent in Ireland of the it has no stockholders to 

Montreal Star says that the demonstra- the lion's or any share therein. This 
turn in Dublin anent the Irish language ^^Tustev^aTd'^ntUtes R 
on the Sunday previous to his writing ^ ^ looked upon as the policyholders' 

of the most imposing sights Com|nnyi ,excellence. The manage- 
in that city for a long time. Con- ment while always conservative has

been very progressive, as the ate id y 
and healthy growth of the company 
abundantly shows. We have, there
fore, much pleasure in congratulating 
the Bresident, Mr. Melvin, the Man
ager, Mr. Wegenast, and the Secre
tary, Mr. Riddell, as well 
the Directors and agency staff, upon 
the truly national prominence the 
pmy has attained and the great future 
it has before it as one of the largest 
insurance and financial institutions of 
the country. We have no hesitation to 
recommend tho Mutual Life of Canada 
to the favorable attention of 
readers.

ings 
ligious
thing that is sacred 
radically we may J
points of religious belief, and wo need 
scarcely assure our Catholic fellow- 
citizens that we sympathize with them 
to the fullest extent in the indignation seen 
they feel at this outrageous action." tingents from all parts ot the country 

that the Catholic took part in the procession. The dif- 
feront Gaelic societies and the educa
tional institutions were largely re
presented," and so on. \et he is pes
simistic, for he adds, “ Despite all 
that has been said of the revival of the 
national language, I do not believe 
that it has made any advance worth 

How he can reconcile

Her

“ was one

» it her heads can bo 
Catholic Record. 
mess, it is temperate 
attacks with an in- 
ii that carries con- 
, is scrupulously fair 
stating their objet* 
•ly and powerfully as 
ted them themselves. 

i the real point at 
ivoiding those side 
cssly prolong 
the situation, 
st, though it is broad- 

of tho

SITRRSTITION (!) IN ITALY.
PIThe anti-clerical press of entire 

Europe published tho following inci- 
dent : _

“In the small village, Coriauo (Cen
tral Italy) a mad dog had bitten tour 

Tho doctor of the vil-

It is but fair to say
of the United States did not at worked 

There was no
papers
all accuse the Jews ot any complicity in 

They denounced Mr.

voted on
about them, 
in form and color, still they were re
minders of the ri ses and lilies, and 
pansies and violets that grew, she bad 
heard, where the sun shone.

Some of tlie girls talkod about new 
but the girl who

and re- the matter.
Goldsmith’s conduct, and rebuked the 
politicians who were present without 
protesting against the occurrence, 

understood

1also defeated by a teen persons.
(age sent the head of the animal to the 
bacteriological institute of tho Univers
ity of Bologna, which found the usual 
indications of hydrophobia. At tlie in
stigation of tbe pastor the village 
authorities decreed to grant those who 
had been bitten the sum of 1,000 lire, 
and to send them not to Bologna to be 
treated according to tho Rastcur sys
tem, but to Cucuilo, a place of pilgrim
age where they should bo eu red 
through St. Dominic. Tbe pilgrims, 
however, returned even more sick and 
one even died.” pain.

This report is an infamous calumny Tho wjudows on her way were gay 
about the pastor and the Catholic autli- with co(or and she gave a little sob as 

The pastor had sho passed them, for there was nothing 
back of those brightly lighted plates of 
glass for her. Her eyes caught a 
glimpse of red, a rose that dropped 
from a lady’s hand. Tho girl quickly 
snatched it from tho curb and lifted it 

A rose, a real rose ! Her 
glad throb, for now she 

in lier beautiful

equality being

perfectlytheybut hats for tho morrow ; 
coughed as she worked wondered it she 

liât with pretty
coutro- speaking of." 

his very elaborate description of the 
demonstration above alluded to and his 
conclusion on the subject, it would be

an individualthat the matter was
for which the Jews in general 1would ever wear a new 

llowers.
Night came and the work was over ; 

tile crowd of chattering girls dispersed, 
and the young thing with tho peaked 
should *rs hastened homeward, coughing 
as she went. Thc air was heavy with 

and breathing became a positive

I affairdown
boast ol the New Englanders that their 

settled by tbe pilgrim 
with the intention that the

in no wise responsible.ië true sense 
m, it is eminently 
ng and spirit ol the 
for the truth at all 

in mind where

The Cincinnati branches of the Cath
olic Knights of America, at a meeting 
held to consider the matter, denounced 
strongly those who participated in the 
revellings, and in a series of resolutions 
in which the exhibition was denounced, 
declared that the public officials who 
took part should resign their commis
sions, to give tho public “ an opportun
ity to have in their stead officials less 

in character.’,

States were hard for him to explain.
This brings to mind a former refer- jn the Dublin Freeman’s Journal of 

of the correspondent to the same j March 9, appears a report of a public
meeting held in the town of Galway 
for the purpose of nominating a 
candidite for Parliament. Mr. Devlin 

the choice of tho people, and the 
speech he delivered on the occasion was 

which reflected credit on Canada,

fathers
settlers should enjoy complete freedom 

The spirit of the old■nth is to be found, 
rs to help the work of 
1 clergy, it is not to 
that tbe Church in 
rapid strides, 
rely,
Bailey, R. 1 •.
-y, Channel Islands,

England.

matter. In a recent letter he men
tioned that one of the Irish banks 

advertisement for

of religion.
Puritans was that they should them
selves lie free to worship as they 

while Catholics, Kpis-

I
having issued an 
tenders for subscription, to a new issue 

capital stock, because some of
thought proper, 
copalians, Quakers, and others should 
bn punished in the pillories and stocks. 
Their descendants have the same spirit

orities of Coriano. 
nothing whatever to do with tho affair. 
The authorities granted the victims 
1,000 lire to go to Bologna for treat 
ment. But the victims (they wore 
eight, not fourteen, in number) of their 
own accord, without the knowledge of 
the pastor or the authorities, went not 
to Bologna, but to Cuculio, as their an- 

used to do in similar eircum- 
All of them, withovt ex

ception, RETl'RNED PERFECTLY (T RED, 
While some years ago a boy died who 
had been bitten by a mad dog had been 
treated in proper time by the Pasteur 
Institute of Bologna. ...

(The Episcopal See of Rtmim, to 
which Coriano belongs, sent mo a de
claration of the pastor, of the authorit
ies and some local newspapers in which 

who had been cured personally 
narrated all details.)

ftof its
those desirous of subscribing wrote 
their application in Irish, the Board 
of Directors threw them out. This, 

Directors

his native country. He is a National- 
ist of the best type, and we have hopes 

Canadian will make a
depraved and more pureat the present day.

By the Constitution of New Damp 
lie elected

HEN LANDS. .inthe addressing the 
the Irish language,

he — “ going too
Well, let “ T. S. 
a case. Suppose

yet to the point of desiring to suppress rectors of, say, the Eastern Townships 
CATHOLIC the Catholic religion, or even of Bank in the Province of Quebec had ,s- 

weakening to any great degree tho ties 
which bind the nation to the ^Catholic 
Church and the 1’ope.

that oar young 
name and a fame for himself in the

to her face.
THE CHURCH IS FRASCE.shire, only Protestants can 

as Governor of the State or as Senators
and Representatives. This provision j From a .
will be retained in the Constitution | Senate a lew days ago it does not p-

that this chamber has come r

shed statistics of the 
missionaries in Pagan 
the total number of 

i Mahometanism and 
UW2 was

“ was ” — 
far !"

heart gave a 
might 
hair on Easter.

Tho scant supper eaten, sho hastened 
up to her cheerless room, ami tlie rose, 
the beautiful red rose, she placed iu * 
tumbler of water by her bod.

A visitor came in the night. The 
visitor no palace gate, no tenomeub 
door can keep away. The thsu hand 
reached out, and in the moonlight the 
trembling lingers found tho precious
flower. , .

When tho bells rang out the chimes 
of Easter’s dawning tho morning light 
fell upon a face no longer pinched, and 
a dancing sunbeam lit tho rose that 
nestled in tho wealth of hair adown her 
cheek.

wear a real roseHouse of Commons.vote taken in the French cestors
stances. 1B." suppose 

that the di- THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
uwilig to the recent fanatical votef the year 

185,000 became Cath- 
;r cent.
meed that thc Nestor* 
•e negotiating for their 
tholic fold, and there 
b of a successful issue

A Catholic society that is spreading 
with marvelous rapidity is the Knights 
of Columbus.

Founded in Connecticut only a few 
vears ago, jt now has branches in 
almost every State from the Atlantic to 

It attracts men to 
mem-

t
4

A GROSS INSULT TO
SISTERHOODS.

sued a call, and that many of tho French 
Canadians wrote their applications in 
their mother-tongue, does he imagine 
that it would be “ going too far,’ or ^ pacifio ocoan. 
that tho directors would for a moment R by Us socjability, ’>y it9 }a.rK° 
think of throwing the applications in bership that offers opportunities for the 

n,„ot. hank-fit ? “T S. B. " well making of nico acquaintanceships, by tho waste basket. its splendid ritual, and by the enter- faise statistics.
knows they would not dream of doing so. (ain4nent8 that it gives. It also has a „ |0 Joup.. cf .January 23, pictures

fraternal insurance feature. tho French Bretagne, in which at pre-
Ifc is well for Catholics to get together 9ent 20.000 fishermen are in great dis- 

occasionally even in their amusements. tpC8s_ a8 ., darkest Franco,” claiming 
There is a tone of life to be kept up by that . t fuPl)ishes for tho “ Grande Re- 
them, from which they should not fall u|,n,.u0” the largest number nf spirit- 
tea-lower key, So that, even at recre- ^ congpegations and of persons who 
ation, they must not lose sight ot their oan,t pead OP write of dulnkauds and 
high vocation. criminals.

The Knights are expected to culM- A statistical comparison between two
vate courtesy, friendliness, and broth- vince8 „f a country can only be just 
erly love. They admit to their conn- a8jd0 from various other conditions, 
oils only practical Catholics. They ex- ^ comparative size of the provinces 
elude persons engaged in the liquor ,g c0n8idüPod. It is wrong, then, to 
traffic. They intend that their orgam- 8ay : jn this or that country there is 
zation shall have all the attractions of tbQ gPoatest number of drunkards,
I he forbidden see ret societies and, none crimlnalS| 0te„, lint one ought to say : 
of the latter's drawbacks. They hope ]n ,iro|)0rtion to its size, such or such 
that it may always be animated with a a cmmtPV i,a9 tho largest number of 
spirit of attach ment and docility for dpunkards, etc. Taking this into con- 
the Church, take a foremost part in al ^deration we may conclude: 
movements for the advancement ot ^ That Bretagne does not contain 
Catholic interests, and help to form a th0' largCst number of congregations, 

Christian gentlemen.- for there are comparatively as many in 
the Auvergne, in Rhone, Boire, etc. 
Tho largest number is in the depart
ment Auvergne.

2. Such as can't road or write are 
ns numerous in thc South and South
eastern France as in tlie Bretagne. 
Even in I’aris there are about 30,000 
children that go to no school, or do not 
begin to go until they are fifteen years

1;

Much indignation has been aroused 
in Cincinnati, Ohio, by the fact that at 
a reception given by Mr. Moses Gold
smith on March 21st, a number of 
ballet dancers attired as nuns amused 

conduct.

moved that the IM. Clemenceau 
French Embassy to tho X atican be 
suppressed, but tile motion was 
glared by M. Dolcasso to be not war
ranted by existing conditions, and the 

not pressed. A vote! was 
a test on the pro-

do-
-of tho Nestorian 

convinced thatecomo
the party by their coarse 
The occasion was a festivity in honor

id reason for perscvcv- 
and for several motion was 

taken, however, as 
posai of M. Clemenceau, to reduce the 
appropriation for the X atican embassy.

defeated by 182 votes to 82.

McFADDEN’S FLATS.iresy,
have been advocating ol Mr. Goldsmith's son and tlie young 

man's newly-wedded bride.
The dancers were robed as Sisters of 

Charity, according to one daily paper, 
or Sisters of Mercy according to 
another. They waited upon the door, 
and when the festivities were at their 
height, these girls threw off their nuns 
clothing, and appeared in pink tights, 
and began a series of Oriental dances, 
of which the chief feature was the levity 
of conduct for which these pranoings

WE WERE ALL THERE.The vulgar exhibitions which from 
time to time are given oil tho public 
stage, under the pretence of represent
ing tlie Irish character, have been at last 
ffectually though unexpectedly called 

down from the stage in New York and 
Philadelphia, through the action taken 
by a number of young mon said to be 
members of the United Irish League 
and the Ancient Order of Hibernians.

All exhibition was announced under 
the name of “ McFadden’s Flats,” to 
take place a few evenings ago in 
Fourteenth street theatre, New X'ork. 
This is a farce in which the Irishman is 
made to figure as a debased creature 
who is capable of uttering and acting 
only the lowest vulgarisms, and the 
character of tho play was well known 
by the public generally, so that an 
opportunity was given to a number of 
respectable young Irishmen of the city 

themselves to show their

. to bring about a rc- 
mrch. A meeting was 
b Mossoul for the pur
ling on what conditions 
will readmit them, and 

iditions were explained 
he Catholic Chaldean 

have expressed them
ed, but certain details 

their actual
The

In a certain connoisseur's collection 
of paintings is a very old picture of 
the Crucifixion. It is not beautiful, 
but it is striking. The canvas is 
cracked, the figures are stiff, tho colors 
are hard and dull. Our Lady is there 
and Magdalen and John. Anil kneel
ing at the foot of the crosi is a nun 

our Lord, whose face is

This was
This was iu accordance with tho recent 
declaration of M. Combes that the 

in need of and desire re-

M
m \Vpeople are 

ligion, and that tho religion desired is 
the Catholic religion and no other.

It is astonishing that with such views 
tho Government should bo bent upon 
destroying tlie religious orders, and 
throwing obstacles ill tlie way of the 
administration of Church affairs in the 
nation by demanding that tbe Rope 
should practically give up his sole 

which ho

U m 6
'I.;ill

looking up at
turned to li r. Tho picture has a cur
ious story. The nun was tlie abbess of 
a certain convent and a friend of tho 
artist. Hearing lie was going to paint 
tho Crucifixion, she said to ldm, “Oh, 
do put me in. I was really there, yon 
know. Our Lord had mo in His mind 
when Ho hung oil the cross. Ho saw 
me Ho spoke to mo ; do put mo in.” 
Tho picture may not bo more interest
ing to others for her presence there, 
but to herself it must certainly have 
made tlie Crucifixion and death of lier 
Saviour for her a fact more vividly 
realized. Lot us do for ourselves what 
no artist is likely to do for us-pnt 
ourselves into the scene whenever we 
look at Calvary or any other scene of 

Lord’s dear human life. Wo shall 
Hud what a difference it makes.

;d before
will take place, 

ilic Patriarch will pre- 
ails in fall at another 

has been arranged to 
Mossoul shortly, where 
Patriarch Mar Chinoun 
Jier Bishops and digni- 
esent the Nestorians.

are notorious.
Catholics are naturally very indig

nant at this insult to the religious 
orders of the Church, and owing to the 
fact that half a dozen or moro political 
leaders of the Republican party 
present, and no one had the courage to 
protest against the unseemly exhibi-
tion, the affair is likely to have a de- all si,ol,ld enjoy the fullest
cidod influence at the next city elec- ^ Q. oonsoioiioo; but the only
tion9' liberty they are willing to grant is that

Mayor Fleichmann of the city was bolioving as they do. This was the 
among those present, and though he ° liberty which tho French infidels appreciation of tho farce, 
had not control over the proceedings, I °!! 7-<).) an(j 1*71 were willing to grant, About a hundred young Irishmen at- 
he might very reasonably have pro- 0 they enforced by putting to t3nded, and when the vulgarisms began
tested against the insulting exhibition. | an

r ght to appoint Bishops, 
certainly will not do; but consistency 

be expected from an infidel 1
body of ideal 
Catholic Columbian, Columbus, Ohio.

'is not to
Premier and Government. Infidels

loud mouthed in their profes-
are Amongst all tlie devotions, after 

that of Holy Communion, there is not 
one more agreeable to our Lord, or 
more advantageous to ourselves, than 
that of making Him frequent visits 
before tho holy altar. Detach your
self, then, sometimes from the company 
of mankind, in order to go and taste 
the delightful companionship of your 
adorable Saviour.—St. Lignori.

mucli
• m

.

_ j has very 
ssiaus and Anglicans 0 
, who are
10 effort to counteract it.
onsul has called in two 
to assist in convincing 

that it is against his in- 
up Nestorianism and to 

be absorbed into the

making com-

»

’ Ms

to prepare

The largest percentage of drunk
ards is found in Nermandie, especially

.yans Æ
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FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y,

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVEBAOE8

APRIL 11. lfl08CATHOLIC CHARITY.
•• Unique In the world end in history " 

Ih the characterization of Catholic 
charity by a well-known Dutch ration
alistic Protestant writer, in an article 
recently contributed to the Amster- 
damscho Courant. “ It is impossible, 
he says, 41 not to be filled with sincere 
respect at the sight of the immense 
be ne tits which are diffused by the Cath
olic religious orders and missionaries. 
Catholic faith relaius a power which 

must win a final victory over 
I know that these

Foster is aware that the United East
erns have a married priesthood, and 

those who have immigrated hither.
herealter extend

JSIîTwhjoij]
the good, and i 

iall

Stored Heart Review.
THl TRUTH about the catho-

OUC CHURCH.
■Y A PROTFNTANT THEOLOGIAN.

ccxxxv.
We .ball have, for n good while yet, 

to employ ourselves, more or its», with 
the vituperation», and blunder», and 
Tnali<-n*nt falsehoods, of Lansing and 
Christian, and other such men. How
ever, off and on, we will refieah our
selves, and <aue the evil ta»te out of 

mouth», by revolting to »ueh writ- 
Foster. Here wo .hall

Keeler Sunday

How far Home may 
the like privilege in the West, lies 
within her own breast.

1 may remark that so very pro- 
Frederick

I'BACK.
We honor“ Peace be toyou.” (dt. John’s Gospel xx 16 ) A h Even it we —i "'arl Ifonvy ducry it, ycl 

eVeD ua to pay it at lets 
C?mlL-eod resolution. Hut 
ol ip, And what ia this c< 
t1’1 so Imperious ? it i»ai k“" ’8 , "m,dard ef rigid 
lit, isabove human gainsay 
I t1Eternal 1«, émanai 
île nal Good, ,,1!
*', V riue, drawing us upw

1 ïor the Perfect Good.

It was the evening of the first bright 
Easter day. The accounts of the ris
ing from the dead of Him whom they 
had hoped should redeem Israel were 
being discussed, in that upper room 

had celebrated the P»hh-

imunced a Protestant as 
Uoberison has written some sermons on 
the married and the single state which 
hold a very much less peremptory lan
guage than that of Professor hosier. 
Curiously enough, the most energetic 
advocate of clerical celibacy that I 
have ever known was an exceedingly 
Low Churchwoman.

Of course, as Cardinal Bellarinine 
says, the excellence of a virgin voca
tion, and the expediency or inexpedi- 

of requiring it of all the clergy, 
two entirely different questions. 

The former is a doctri» e, and in my 
judgment, a clear doctrine of Scnp- 

Tho latter is a question of

whom they
over, by the disciples. Suddenly Jesus 
Himself stood in the midst of them and 
said to them : 14 Peace be to you.”

Ho who burst the bands of death, He 
who is the Author of life, came back to 
earth with the same message with 
which He first came—the message of 
peace. The angels over the plains of 
Bethlehem sang “ Peace on earth to 
men of good will,” but to-day is heard 
that word of Peace of which theirs was 
but the faintest echo. When God, the 
mighty One, chants His pivan of 
triumph, well may all cueated things 
be silent.

My brethren, our Blessed Lord has 
for us a message of peace this day.

For three years He went up and down 
the hills and vales of His native land, 
and llis whole pilgrimage there seemed 
but a warfare. Men scorne d His teach
ings. They despised Him and His 
words. He died, and it seemed as if a 
great light had been extinguished. 
But when He rose triumphant over 
deate, when by His death He overcame 
him who had the power of death, then 
came victory, and with victory came

very soon 
Protestantism, 
assertions will draw down upon me the 
wrath of a large number of my lellow- 
comrrymen ; but 1 do not hesPate to 

that modern Protestant Chnst-

our
ers as Professor
find decency, and a scholarly tone, and 
a disposition to bo fair, and at least so 
much knowledge of the subject as to 
enable them to impart a good dea of 
valuable information to their fellow 
Protestants. . , ,.

Of course a work published by the 
Presbyterian Church concerning the ture.
Church of Homo mast be at bottom of optional discipline.
controversial. Now. as we have seen Meanwhile, since we, as Protestants, 
in our discussion of the Salvability of are not called to obtrude our advise 
non-Catholics, it is plain that Dr. Fob- upon Home, it might be not amiss for
ter has never had any such previous Us to take the advice of some of our own 
non-controversial study of Homan Cath- number, who beg us not to treat the
olic sources as to give him any good vocation to single life as a disqualitlca- 
assuranceof being able to keep his foot- tion for the ministry, and not to refuse
inir in critical passes of argument, to send out a young man as a missionary 
Therefore, in the delicacies of treat- if he thinks ho can do the Lord s work 
ment required in the third chapfcor of his better by imitating St. Paul. Farther
first part, he has, as we have seen, than this of course no Protestant church
made a sad mess of tho whole matter, even dreams of going, 
perpetrating such sins of omission, The next chapter 
commission, misapprehension and dm Papacy. Of course I am not thinking 
tortion as would bo amusing did not of contradicting his general view here, 
the irravitv of the results check tho which I could not do without giving up 
disposition to mirth. . my own conviction». However there

Where Dr. Foster is simply exposi- may bo some points in which a little
tory as in the dictionary of Christian information would do him no harm.
Literature, ho is wonderfully accurate. Here is one certainly. He says,
He roiirht do well to confine himself to if in contradiction of the present 1 apal 
exposition, for even in the history of claims, that Innocent III. î\,,ow® 
Protestant theology, his scholarship he may fall into heresy, and that if he 
can hardlv be called redundant, always should bo would be amenable to the 
excepting Now England divinity, in judgment ot the Church..Does not Dr. 
which no doubt he ia a past master. In Foster know that the Catholic Church 
Catholic matters requiring a little in- of to-day holds this opinion as distinctly 
tricaev of argument, and balancing of a8 Innocent III. ? Does he not know 
authorities, hollas not so firm a touch that all divines allow that public heresy
as ]>r. Faulkner of Drew in his occa- is the one offence for which the » ope 
sional articles. Faulkner is aided here raay be tried by the Bishops, assembled 
bv his non-eontroversial temper. n[ their own authority, and if found 
Therefore he knows equally well how to guilty de|iosod, or as the Jesuits teach, 
hold a position or howto surrender it, if as a “ doctrine of the order, be de
facts turn out against it. clared, as having by public heresy,

However, in most of his work Foster, ceased to be a member of the Church, 
even in controversy, appears to incline to have ipso facto ceased to be her 
rather to exposition, and to bo very Head ?
decently accurate. In the fourth Cardinal Bellarmine explains that 
chanter of his first part ho lays down, while it is a pious opinion that Cod 
correctly enough, the Catholic doctrine wjn never suffer so great a calamity to 
of Orders, and Celibacy, and to each he befall llis Church, (for Bellarmine will 
subjoins a temperate statement of tho not allow that cvenj Honorius was 
Protestant position, and of the argu- really a heretic) yet if in His lnscrut- 
ments in support of it. I shall have ab]o pr„vidence lie should suffer it to 
little to do except to add an occasional bC] the Church could not lie misled, m- 
expansion or rectification, and so I asmuch as tho Pope’s defining function 
think it will lie through the rest of his lies within tho range of unsettled ques- 
work. At least I have not yet noted fions, in which, says the Cardinal ho 
such another Serbonian bog of mistakes „„j err. He could not imperil the
positive and negative as his unlucky church, even if he would, butonly him-
Third Chapter. self. :l B«“- __ _

Foster reminds Protestants that I Chaules C. Stabbuck.
Homo does not so urge tho special 
priesthood as to forget to emphasize 
the universal priesthood of tho bap
tized. Yet wo can hardly agree with
him in citing tho recognition of lay In tho performance 
baptism in proof of this, inasmuch as a9 Catholics it is not enough that we 
the Church allows that even a pagan, keep only the commandments of God,

-, woman or child, is always com our Father. That is not the entire 
Detent to give a valid, and in case of obligation ; there still remains some-
necessity a regular baptism. Foster thing else, which ia the observance o 
too at least seems rallier to encourage the precepts ot the Church, our 
tho opinion that in case of necessity mother. Those are the laws instituted 
Rome permits lay persons to administer by God’s representatives for «ur spirit» 
other sacraments too, whereas, as we ual and evcrnal welfare. To them e 
know, except matrimony, which is ad- owe complete obedience, for God lias 
ministered by lay persons on/;/, the said, “ if he will not hear the Church, 
priest being simply an authorized and let him tie to thee as tho heathen and 
confirming witness, the other sacra- the publican." . .
incuts except baptism are lioldjby the The laws in question are six in num- 
Church to bo in all cases whatever her and are called precepts of the 
absolutely null unless effected by a Church. They are binding on all tho 
Driest. The Eucharist, it is true, may faithful. By the fourth ol these 
be civen by a deacon, but of course not commanded to receive tho lilessod 
consecrated by him. Eucharist at least once a year, and tho

l)r. Foster is hardly quite accurate time fixed for it is Easter or there
in saving that Orders and Confirmation aliouts. llonce it has come to be com - 
are roservod to the Bishop. It would monly designated as the Easter duty.
"lie more precise to say that wicrumeiifuf Two tilings, therefore, naturally sug- 
^dïnation Ts reserved to the Bishop, gost tl.en,selves Here to all o us The 
and in the Latin Church confirmation first, what is the reason of the injunc- 
ord inaril Y Tho Greeks, wo know, fcion, and the second within what time 
even when subject to Rome, empower must the duty lie performed. Every 
nresbvters to confirm, and Rome cm- I Catholic has learned the answer to each 
powers prefects Apostolic to do so, in childhood, but, perhaps, the many 
and also the mitred Abbot of St. Mar | vires of life have made them dim. It 
tin’s in Hungary, and perhaps some may not be amiss, thorefore, to repeat 
other prelates who have not the Epis- them. Wo are commanded to coromun- 
copal character. Indeed it appears icate by the Church at this tone be- 
that before tho Council of Trent there cause it was during this time, namely, 

whole branches of tiiu Franciscan on Maundy Thursday, that the Holy
i instituted, as a mark of

ins»
Keane.repeat

ianity must end by becoming an empty 
nhraso. In both tho East and West 
indies, as well as in various parts of 
Europe, I have had opportunities ol 
observing at close quarters the exem
plary lives of the Catholic religious and 
missionaries, and the prodigies of char
ity of both the teaching and nursing 
Sisters. Many of our people, before 
visiting these countries, either through 
ignorance or human respect, used to 
insult Catholicity. But I have heard 
them confess with shame, on seeing the 

Catholic apostolate

A Worthy Lay mi 
Rev. Father I

„rlv president of Niagari
delivered recently, In Brt 
oiling lecture on the t/ra t Germ-u. layman,

g', , physically, insign 
lectuàlly gigantic ho was 
whom the haughty Bisr 

to tho Gorman t 
to his co-

Tho Very

Be was
Ireland?^NoKber know ft 
confronted with appalln 
Rotl! wielding tbe » 
riileon, led their people 
Catholic Union and Time 

a it***!Fwitii n< 
Farley

adultt

miracles of the 
among tho lepers and tho despised 
negroes, that the heroism of Catholic 
charity surpasses all that can be 
imagined ; that it is unique in the 
world and in history.

Archbishop
hundred and tort y 

i vt Agnes. Now Xork,
Fully half ol those eonfB

In addressing the re 
Archbishop lan

Vimtheconcerns
andA VOCATION FOR A LAY-WOMAN.

Is this the ease with your hearts to- Eliza Allen Starr is made the subject
day, my dear biothrun ? Has our Lord, of an interesting biographical sketch
who perchance lay, as it were, dead in in the Catholic World Magazine by 
your soul—has He, I say. risen in you William Stetson Merrill, of the a 
again? Are you in Him risen up to a berry Library in Chicago. He endeav- 
new and a better life this glorious ors to bring out tho salient features of 
Easter morning ? If such bo the case, her character and to state something 
peace is your/. of her long years of good work. She

For six long weeks you have been came into the church when she was b 
preparing for this day. To this hour a young woman of twenty-six years, 
you have looked forward. Lent has and during a long lifetime she was 
been a preparation for it. You piously devoted to art and literature. t is 
entered on the performance of certain not so much the personal characteris- 
duties which you took upon yourself, tics of Miss Starr that interest us now 
You engaged to battle in a special way as it is her entire career, amounting to 
with sin. You have fought tho battle a real vocation that interests the Lath- 
nobly, and with the aid of the Sacra- olic public. The fact that a woman o 
ment yours is the victory, and Jesus education and talent may have a spec- 
now stands in our midst. He is in your ial vocation in our day is not so often 
very breasts, and says : “ Peace be to hinted at, but it is nevertheless true 
y0U-” that such may be the case. It is

What means this word ? It means a a mistake to imagine that true voca- 
victory won in your hearts. It means tiens are found only in the cloister, 
that, having overcome, and being in a There are men and women working and 
state of grace by co-operating with the striving in the everyday life about ua 
grace of God, you are now so strong who are doing God s work as well, an 
that you can say : " I never will, with as much under the inspiration ot the 
the help of God, commit mortal sin Spirit of God as if they were eb’Hiod 
again." It means that you have the with the habit of religion. \ hue
power to live new lives. So put into Eliza Allen Starr in her modesty during
continual practice those means which life never hinted at such a vocation, 
you found so helpful in Lent. Did you yet she did as truly a God-given work 
pray regularly in that time ? Do not and left the impress of her talents on 
leave off the practice now. Did you re- the Catholic people as if she had been 
ceive the Sacraments often then? the founder of hospitals or the creator 
Why not keep on in the same good eus- of schools. It is good to study a char- 
tom? ‘ actor like Miss Starr's and to realize

Ah ! so many people when Lent is that one with talent may work out a 
over, ruin all the good they gained by career for herself may do a grea 
leaving it all behind them. But the work while she lives and mav go down 
person who will put into practice all to her grave with the blessings of 
tho good deeds, all the prayers and thousands. Mr. Merrill says : 
devotions, which he used in Lent for “The recent decease ot Miss otarr 
the rest of his days, he is the one who has removed from American Catholic 
may bo said to have obtained the great life a woman eminent as a poet, a wnt- 
and estimable gift of peace—our Lord’s er, and a teacher of art. Though Miss 
benediction on Easter Day. Starr came of Puritan ancestry, yet

Neither is peace exactly tho same she early passed beyond the 1 untan s 
thing that we mean when we speak of a narrowness of vision, while she retained 
peace being concluded between two na- his independence [of character, his 
tious who have been at war. conscientiousness, and Ills loyalty to

Wo are still at war with sin. There personal conviction in the face of popu- 
is no truce, there can be no truce with lar disapproval. She abandoned the 
it. There is not and there never can Unitarian teaching of her childhood at 

cessation of hostilities. It is the age of twenty-six and embraced the
Catholic faith. For a New Englander 
to toko such a step in the middle of the 
cm tory just passed meant to 
ter social distrust and to experience 
personal humiliation, however much 
the soul might be sustained by thocon- 

Be not discouraged then, though you sciousnoss of right action and the con- 
liavo yet to light and wage war. Peace solations of religion, ret when she 
is yours, because He is on your side became a Catholic she accepted the 
who overcame, and by whom you. too, truths of Catholicity with a joy and 
will conquer. What care yon for such enthusiasm that never abated through- 
battles when Christ Himself fights for out her life. Her artistic temperamen 
vou ? Your souls are in peace, for He and tastes found in Christian art
is dwelling in you. Such, my dear field for their exercise. She found her 
brethren, is the gift of peace which our fife-mission in setting forth the mam- 
Diviue Redeemer bestows upon you this fold beauties and sublime perlections 
Easter morning. And I can wish you 0f the masters and masterpieces of ro- 

ereater happiness than that when, ligious art."—N. >. Freemans Jour- 
soon or late, Ho may stand in your nal. 
midst, your ears may rejoice to hear 
those blessed words—" Peace be to 
vou.”
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we tilled them, 
disheartened 
You recall th 
Robert Bruce, 
defeats, borre 
tion from a lc 
him by a spidt 
nockburn. 

Ultimate an
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bo any
nothing else, then, than tho firm pur- 
pose of amendment of life, put into daily 
practice, by efficaciously using the spir- 
itual weapons which Jesus Christ in 
His mercy so lovingly provides for

Figure the Matter Out for Yourself.
• Steel is now worth from $<8 00 to $30 00 p«r ton. or about ft 
1 cents per pound, so that if a cream separator were made entirely 
I of steel the cost of the material alona would be only a very few 
I dollars. Of course there is the furthsr cost for foundry and 

j maohineehop work, for tempering the steel, etc., and on top of 
certain amount must bj added to cover the expense of

oncoun-

we are

you.

all this a 
soiling.

This last item exolains the ditFerenco between our prices and 
what others ask. Our prices are amply largo to provide for the 
very best materials, the very beat design, the very best work- 
manahtp and a reasonable margin for selling expanses and profit. 
Wo go on the principle of soiling several hundred separators per

■"«brahl, money entirely ,„n, the kw separator, he».^

wan? $76 00 to |80 $ for. " We send all our separators out un 
Free Trial. Send for our catalogue and terms.

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

’»

Th.
AT HIS LAST HOUR.

So, says James R- Randall in the 
Catholic Columbian, Senor Sagasta, ex
prime minister of Spain, although he „ather on the horizon, storms may

""FuHr£‘tE‘6iEr: ssrus
dom of heaven. . . ™ Spam no tongue may tell, but the p Qf Ea8ter joy whicb thrills

Swearing drives away tho Holy Spirit good ^ fid found merciful dépensât , ^ ^ ()[ aU ,oyal cbiidren of God has

devi, your
fr Swearing gives tho devil power over ^.^^“yg^s^tions8^ to!tecreto!f agtPnd°to teUi’n burning

y°Swoaring makes bad men seek your survive him and can: pray for the rjs
pose of soul. Many men similarly J » nrecious day which have placed, either by the.r own act or the phase» of this P Jl0ther, poet.
malice of others, do not have the prlv - by t’he viaion 0f the Son
lege of dying ,n reconciliation with J^ish g frL the tomb ; others by

r:[,o^!or ^ m

in April Donahoe’s.
France, Italy and South America, how 
grandly would the Latin nations red 
themselves and oven in this world go 
to the front in all concerns in life !

PRIESTS' NEW Birin»... - ,.........-v »
lost after the Tridontine | memory of His death and our redemp 

Then as to tho time fixed for tho por

no cause for disquiet or fear. CloudsDO NOT SWEAR.

ever, they
reconstitution of discipline.

As to Orders, wo know that tho non — . .
sacramental minor orders may be given formance of the duty. Tn this country 
liv an abbot, or a Cardinal if ho is a it begins with the first Sunday of Lent 
nriest and no doubt the subditeonate, and oxtonds to Trinity Sunday. Dur- 
xvbich’ was once a minor order, might ing this period every Catholic of pro;ier 
be added it the I’ope chose. Nay. age is bound to receive Holy Commun- 
Bellarmine, Lehmkuhi, and others, ion under tho pam of mortal sin. No 
mention it as a licit, though hardly one is exempted. Sickness even that 
Dreliable opinion, that a priest might precludes tho getting to church will 
be empowered to ordain a deacon. It not suffice as an excuse. The obLga- 
is onlv tin- two certainly sacramental tion still remains and the pastor of the 
orders of presbyter and Bishop which church should be notified that lie may 
all allow could not over be validly bring Communion to those so uicapac- 
uiven except bv a Bishop. Bated. This is the whole doctrine and
k Dr. Foster, with most, though by no those who desire to continue living, 

all Protestants, positively denies active members of tho Church must 
Lord or St. Paul comply with it.

the Greater Convenience ok the 
Clergy in the Administration 

ok the Sacraments and > ariolb 
Bl««B881NG8. .

Compiled from authentic source*. PubUebeo 
with the approbation of His Eminence tft 
nal Gibbons Size iüx'26 ; \ of an inch thicKj 
233 pages ; large type ; seal binding : print 
on India paper; thumb index.

Price 75 cts. Post Paid 
For sale at The Catholic Record Office. 

London, Ont.
A DAUGHTER OF NEW FRANCK.

BY MARY CATHERINE CROWLEY.
An intensely interesting and romantic nove 

—thoroughly Catholic in tone-following cl«g 
the historical and biographical reco.ds
early makers of Canadian historyi wi 
account of tho gallant Sieur Cadillac an 
colony on the Detroit, Beautifully lillue 
by Clyde O. Da Land. Price SI 50. __ .

company.
Swearing hardens your heart.
Swearing increases tho number of 

your sins.
Swearing opens to you 

bottomless pit.
Let me ask you what good does swear

ing do you ? None.
XVhat harm does it do you? It de

stroys your soul. Bless and curse not. 
Jesus came to bless mankind. Do you 
wish to undo all that lie did for you ?

means
that either Our 
teaches that virginity is intrinsically 
higher than marriage. True, botli the 
Saviour and the Apostle warn against 
going beyond the gift given, and de
clare it bettor to live in honorable 
marriage than to act on an unreal voca- 

A real vocation is rosorved to a 
can road St.

the door of tho

ANOTHER PROTESTANT CLIENT. BOOKS.
Wo have, more than once, elaborated 

in these columns on the fascination 
which the " Mother Undeflled ” pos
sessed fer nearly all tho poets. Even 
the most lascivious of them, like Byron, 
when meditating upon tho peerless 
spiritual beauty of the Madonna, stood 
entranced before her shrine and placed 
dewy garlands of song at lier foot.

Kipling with this tender 
prayer to the Mater Dolorosa :

Ah Mxry. pierced with sorrow,
Hemembt r, roach and save 

Tho soul that comes to morrow 
Before the God that gave !

Since each was horn of woman.
For each at utU r need—

True comrade ami true 
Madonna, intercede !

Hero is another proof that every 
poet has a Catholic heart. Are not 
those beautiful lines essentially Catho
lic ? Yet Kipling, we suppose, passes 

Protestant.—Catholic Union and

Catholic [Recordl OfHv*For sale at the
London, Ont, postpaid.

OUR FAVORITE DEVOTIONS. Devo
tions 10 Sod. to the Blessed Virgin, to 
the Angels and Sdnts. ail in one handy
L°ngs’° Cloth,'round'corners, red edges. J}

1100 pages Price.....................................
OUR FAVORITE NOVENAS. Contain- 

,IL^1Derner1l.0ïïn^Umdiothrrouenrd „
corners, red edges. Price....................

SPIRITUAL PEPPER AND SALT, A 
Wk ttve’voTnoT-cShoHc Wend.

HSSSSÏÏE35

The Cause of Dyspeptic Painscom Improperly digested food usually forms 
g*8os that cause a painful distention of the
ïsiTiK'irâJsrss: as? ■atfJïïiTSîK-RK
line will relieve the distention, dispel the gai. 
and cure tho dyspeptic pains very quickly. 
Poison's Nervillno Is really an , xcellent rom

Troubles. No household Is ocmplete without 
Norvlline. try a 25c, bottle.

few. Yet how any one 
Matthew xix. B-l'-Î, and l Corinthians 
vii., and still maintain that theSaviour 
and His A pestle do not teach that fur 
those who are called thereunto there is 
a state more consonant to the angelic 
than marriage, ia something that l can 
not at all make out.

Of course tho general 
F’oater's remarks in the second pvrt, of 
this chapter is not one to which nny 
Protestant will take exception. How- 

Catholics would object to tho

LIQUOR ffl TOBACCO MBITS
THE FEAST OF EASTER.

All the other feasts of the Christian 
year converge to Easter; from Easter di
verge the countless rays wuich brighten 
the Christian cycle. It is at once tho 
starting point of spiritual activity and 
tho crown of spiritual endeavor. The 
entire liturgy of tho Church on this 
day speaks of unalloyed joy, of bound
less enthusiasm. As if unable to con- 
tain herself, every portion of the divine 
office rings with the mystic alleluia 
(praised be God), which is chanted 
again and again. Henceforth there is

And A. McTAOOART, M. !>., C. 1*1.
75 Yonne Street, Toronto. 

References as to Dr. McTaggart's profession
al standing and personal lntogrliy permitted

now eomos

tjtr \V. R. Meredith, Chief Justice, 
lion. G. W. Kess Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, 1). D . Victoria College 
Rev. William Caven. R. 1)., Kno x College. 
Rev Fat her Teofy. President of 8U Michael s 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A Sweatman,
Thus. Coffey, Catholic Rkcor

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure 'hem with such a cheap and 
effectual remedy within reach 

Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred com
plaints annually make their appearance at tho 
same time as the hot weather, green fruit, 
cucumbers, melons, etc., and many persons are 
debarred from eating these tempting fruite. 
but they need not abstain if they have Dr.
D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial, and take a few 
drops in water. It cures the cramps and 
cholera in a remarkable manner, and Is sure to 
check every disturbance of the bowels.

tenor of Dr.
!

fooman
Bishop of Toronto 

D, London.

Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the 
liquor and tobacco habite are healthful, safe, 
tnexpensivehome treatment s No hypodermic 
injections ; no publicity ; no loss ot time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Consulta
tion or correspondence Invited,

tolate.
Cloth.

oe. paper...........
phrase 44 enforced celibacy of the 
priesthood.” Since entrance to the 
priesthood is voluntary, they would ask, 
how can it bo said that this condition 
is involuntary?

I suppose, by the way, that Dr,
wk P. f. aerie, ewwwras a 

Times.
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THERE’S MONEY IN IT. XX 
V If yei di not believe It write te ■«. > 

We MX 0»od wages te active men.

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY
Nurserymen, Colborne, Ont, 
k Established 1857.
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w IMITATION OF CHRIST. jLYouCaijBwy, Ithe grounds of the palace, shrinking 
from the compassionate glances bent 

her, and the murmurs which too 
often reached her ears :

“See! 'Lis Claudia, the wife of Naa- 
man, the leper.” , . ,,

Suddenly through the gates ot the 
little maid. She

mis the wise expectation of thoughtful 
men. Wo must light lor everything 
worth having in this world, and no light 
was ever won by him who loses heart in 
the face or in the tear of failure. There 
must be no faltering, but with immov
able steadfastness of purpose each day s 
duty must bo fearlessly grappled and 
honestly performed. “ Whosoever sits 
down will sleep,” said the leader of 
arctic band to his followers, “ and who
ever sleeps will perish.”

We must pattern upon the example of 
that heroic young color-bearer who, 
being ordered to bring the colors back 
to the regiment, shouted in reply :
“ Beg pardon, sir, but why not bring (

A Worthy Layman. the regiment up to the colors?” “ »
min VervK©Ve Father McHale.form- ]| we have given proper heed to the Israel sheas • “ 1 was cap-

spiring " windt- was i.Htîtuted l,y ('hrist u'lrad ‘place/to ’^e »h.vo market

rl Phy«U'»lly.i«si8"iH<:ant'1 h,tel- men to eternal life, she ha® contributed where 1 was ''<°urM by Luca^®.is a 
b0‘ Tiv Xantic lie was the only man tUam ;llly „tlier institution to pro- win® merchant. 1 >» he who
‘T"? the haughty Bismarck feared, '“^e ami advance the social happiness me to the palace of Naaman where 
W' to the German Catholics what aIld woi,are of mankind. Wo know that solleth his wine.

his co-religionists in Hhe 1r th„ mother of democracy, for, aa Captured and sold ,, ™ rraured
"nDemocracy crossed'overTInto Europe Claudia® musingly. “ Knoweth thou

in;‘c kir, wh" • «*•"
that our duty will be only half done if the little maid, with .1 h,n‘lc’ , d 

two pray e r s ml pi I g r i mages I111 dt he i>rom^s« my h^Vdotl^tcdl methat thou art

m-samss*.
ol ht. A g • . confirmed were men. militant Catholic Church needs as a jeweB.
|,'u,»y addressing the recipients of the bodyguard a courageous and mteUigcnt Claud!%«*£*■ ^ pteaHe me. little 

ri,tefaUh tutdde8h?ho CathoTic Church u'af’the'^ospe.ity of'the Church must maid; thou hath an

-fh®--—w"01 manyofthe arxÆ "Th®sort rristr^rt
rt part the Archbishop said ;enfauh wiu.out mpplm^ th^otimr,^ that I wore hfted ^ C ^ t

d"the courage to proclaim it were j.^mud upon :u, enlightened citizenship Claudia slirankb^k a'^ was si

rws swu çgg sx-sss » Ax -ass
lemntation is far more ins.dions than | Hon. Charles Janvier. 1 tïou like to enter m, .ervice, maiden ?”

Bs SSAMBt nmlgirls. -vr-ïN--
IHE LmlB -4por ISillEL

Catholics, and yet wo have butane CHARTER HI. deus, lor he lovoth gold above all

a»bmôreet»ü"vathan in past genera- Xaaman, commander-in-chief of the things.^

It ns because, lacking the inspnation Hyrian Army, was passing through the ,, ,CUs “ said Claudia.
,, d examples which persecution brings, streets of Damascus in a magni u hasten ' maiden, to do thy errand, lest
III,, tear of condemnation, scorn and chal.;ot drawn by four snow-wh thv ma’8tcv chide thee for tarrying."
ridicule will tempt you to deny your ho-ses. He was a men otgreat hmg claudia returned to the palace and,

:o1aïUpXp.ePhïBaqtU-Ponirerproud face summoning her chief steward, said to 

X moLls and a» that concerns the ^ ueded

Money is the moving influence of to- death in the face unflinchingly so^nany xaaman, would purchase of him
is the greatest evil around us. times upon the battle-field. now drooped (itt,e Israelite maid, upon

Tlie public press proves to us that men tmder the pitying and curiou. g < whpm hu may set his own price.”
are living lives of sinful luxury, regard- pent upon him. , . , Tlle chief steward accordingly went
css oi the inevitable hereafter A sigh of intense re »“* mistress' bidding.

cn i say to you, that while the migbty chest when the chariot stopper , a hard, cruel, grasping
soldier uf mail may pass twenty years before the gates of a state: y p. ^ ell'ow, who put upon the little maid 
without using his gun against a Ice He stepped from the chariot and passed far beyond her strength, was at
everyday is your battle day, and your wjthin. desire first unwilling to part with his slave,
life 5i, a continual warfare, 'ou, as - Say to thy mistress tot « ,}at upon learning tint it was Claudia,
soldier of Christ, have one protection per presence, ho Bald to a •• witeoJ sjaaman, who desired to purchase
igainst this wealth-seeking influence of then passed on to a splendid her d that he might name his own
the ice. Your safeguaid lies in a fear- With his arms o asped across l . ^ ((uiokly changed

LTn».d Lack Of Preparation. ! h^vLuel'igih of the^chamber for ^pX^ juTdouWe that

^o^,/»rPh °Ver ^ ^ scene

6 In every department of endeavor we woman.s, my limbs arc» into mine gold which he named as his price for ghould be
flmf men switched oil, obliged to stop have her sweet eyes lo _ , thp maidcii and returned to the palace a|)QVe it triumphantly rising,
,ust this side of their laurels, because save with tenderness hut m ^ ^ bringing Leah with him. guards looking iu the direction of Our @ thi in the penal days to
thev did not follow the main track of alas ! that Naaman s Claudia appointed Leah her own hand- ] ^ but ,laz,.d, witliout seo.nm„ to thn ylasSi Wo need not think
thorough preparation in their youth. cursed. deaneries of the maiden, and soon became very much at- seo Qr comprehend what is really k was the scnse of duty only

In the patent oflice at Washington, The heavy «‘^en draper! ^ wonlan tached to her; Leah, in return, de- taWn„place. The scene in which the jncitcd tllcm. Their faith was
,.ne is impressed by tlie great number doorway were put a. votedly loved her beautiful, kind mis , is pictured sitting beside the . that Holy Sacrifice where
J embryo inventions that arc practv Cnter^ the ehamber.^She was_vo y ^ opened grave, with the holy women en- ^^DH-ine Lord Himself was oflered,
callv useless, simply because ot the beautiful with sk n . ^or_ she One day, after she had been some toring the tomb, must propcily be and thoir love wa8 so intense for Him, 
patentee's ignorance. While he had and hair of ™'’X “mnts of white, cm- months in the household of N «ma b t„rnlod .. After the Resurrection. that they reckoned life as little to offer
inventive ability, he did not possess was clad in rich garnie . Leah, who had been watching wistfully Eeclosiastical Review. i„ return. For such faith and love let
the technical knowledge which would brmdcrod w th gold. , >h0 mu,_ hor mistress' beautiful, sad face, said. -------------- .--------------------- us pray, and so the result may be that
have enabled him to take the next step tV™", ' 7 ' ” Ah, my dear mistress how pa MORNING not only on Sundays and holy-days our
needed to make his idea successful, mured, tenderly. awcet voico and sorrowful thou looketh l My hea t EASTER M0RN1NU. churches, will be thronged, but it slial
Had he cut his schooling shoit, he At the 8“u‘ul , oved towards achotli for tliee ; would that 1 coal ------- , bo the delight of myriads to he present
wuuld not have been obliged to stop at Naaman started, tur n , help thee.” , Christmas day is the anniversary of N]ass op nther days also, because
the critical point, lie laid the founda- her and then abruptly P ' my Claudia smiled with infinite sadness h e human birth of Christ—the day when hall realize the presence of .Icstis
Conh work receives no recognition, "Thou didst for and laid her hand affectionately upon thc heart goos out in sympathy and love „c gives, the graces
because he cannot go 01, with t, while lord ” she ™ ‘ stern ami she the dark, curly head of her hand- ,or the Child horn long- ago in Be hie- ^ joy9 thatPtbey receive. Earth y
an Edison or a Tesla takes the next his face was ■ ,, , ho had appeared maiden. , hem. It is, therefore, an ann y nlca-urcs will count as little beside

■uid makes a success and a fortune, remembered how of late be dkl not “Thou hast a tender heart, little , elicits in n particular way exprès P, spiritual joys that make of God s
irfs'a sad sight to seo our employment so cold and changed. As ^ ^ am thou sion9 of the softer mare humane sides gato ot hcaven-
otlices thronged with young men of speak, she added, _ ^ For wouidst help me if thou couldst. But of man'a nature. There seems to come S lcred lleart Review.
Strong physique, robust health, and in- trouble doth noted the pallor on no one can do that, not even the wisest -nto the heart that day the joy an
teUieent personality, hunting for work. Lome time X have no e , and greatest in all Syria. gladness that permeated overy fiber of
They cannot keep a position long, he- thy check, tho shadow’ E y^ , might - lint there bo one in Israel who can )ar being in the free, cureless days of

p *1,C,. have no reserve force to longed to know thy trou “t. hole thee," said the little maid. vouth. But on Easter morning a dillcr-
draw unon Their foundations wore comfort thee, but thou art cver^ •• What meaneth thou, child f asked pnt emoti0n is felt. It is tho emotum a
w eak thei preparation inadequate, and Wilt thou not confide p m0; N^audia Claudia. “ Dost thou know what doth feels when his work has been
weak, their prepare made conscious Surely thou knoweth that thy ernu^ rendcr m6 8o sorrowful ?' successfully done. The joy and the

Nobody cares dcsiroth not alone to share y n , „ Yeg dcar mistress, replied the ladnea9 seem to spring from the head
and thy honors, but thy, - 8 , little maid, •• ’tis because Naiman, thy "ath(,r than the heart. For Easter day
and, moving to his side, ^he^^ husband, whom thou dost dearly love, .g tbe annivorsary of the day when
bt'llo Started ixick, th/usting her almost art a leper/' ^ ,, |m|mured claudia, ^^proptto hadTeon tobHlod,

«no not, woman.” he cried ; with i deep sigh; J^Widcn that the Expected^ N^hudcome,

“for 1 am—unclean. „ves dark with the land of Israel who can help mo ! (hat a „ew era in tho world s history
She Stared at him, b®ro^y“ding from surely thou dost know that no one can . ad commeneed. And, certainly, when

horror, the délicat juddered and heal the leper.’ „ . , we look back over the pages ofto
cheeks and lips. **e . . “ Listen, dear mistress, said Leali. llistory „f the world since the day when
covered his face with •„ she oThe prophet, Elisha, who mm Samaria, (,hrist r()3e from tho dead, it is very

“ Naaman, what mean© • can heal my lord, thy husband, for he ,da;n bhat a new era began that day.asked. “My .h"fX turnS'and faced hath done most wonderful things even '|>1utti, aside all the material progress
His bands fell, he turnou to the raising of the dead to life. that might in the natural course of

Claudia listened with breathless tim0 and experience have been made 
eagerness and attention. „ and considering only tho mental and

-Thou art buta maiden and a slave, moraj progres9 of man, the most stnk- 
she said, “but I Shall give heed to thy cJnge wrought by the resurrection
words and repeat them to Naaman, my 0( Christ is tho change ot the idea ot 
husband. Go tell thy master that 1 whatreally makes up religion, l'ormcr- 
would speak with him. ly religion was something emotional

When Naaman entered lus wife s and manifested by ceremonies in them 
presence she turned to meet him with a selv08 offlcacious. Now it is a mental ac- 
look in her beautiful eyes that ho had knowlo(lgomoiit of the b ind binding the 
not seen there in many months individual to the Creator, and a mental

«. Thy little hand maiden didst tell .lcknowlcdgment of individual obliga- 
tliat thou desiroth my presence, tloI19 due tho Creator. A man must bo

personally righteous in order to see 
God And with belief m the oliliga- - 
tiens due the Creator there has come 

belief in the obligations- due one s 
to save all, and

»WITH YOUNG MEN.

compels ui“ ‘ P yi(,n. But wliat is the 
ol “fled what is this conscience so 
6(l0d ' imperious? It is an inner polnt- 
kec,f "liidard of right and wrong

.,r1mGtow!ngP°u»nupward in 

i^sforthe Perfect Good.-Aiohbishop 
jveano.

IN GOD ABOVETHAT WE A HE TO IlEHT
yüilL^g ALL GOOD» A N D^G IETH»___ IIM . ,

Bo thou therefore bleHsed () Lord. 
Who hast shown tills goodness to Thy 

according to the multitude of

■I :S| &'/

it liras» « I . / !j

of any Grocer

servant 
Thy mercies.

What hath Thy servant more to say 
in Thy presence, but to humble kimselt 
exceedingly before Thee, always re- 

art thou, little one !' «ho lueuiberiug hi» own iniquity and 
asUed. . ness i

“lam Leah, a slave,” replied the for there is none like unto 
little maid, while her dark head drooped amtlll(4Ht all things wonderful in heaven

or on earth.
Thy works are exceedingly good, l ny 

judgment are true, and by Thy provid
ence all things are ruled.

1 ‘raise therefore and glory be to 1 hoc, 
O Wisdom of tho Father ; let my 
tongue, my soul and all things created, 
join in praising blessing Thee.

palace there came a
poorly-clad, but. as she drew near, 

face attracted the attention

’
if -ricac Iher sweet 

oi < Maudis»

'

J'-Ie
l,;,3 

' 11
Theeof an 

Eteri
us the duty 

crav-
ûAGES ■

3Ik- | 'll';

'.l- fî

in fchame.
“ A slave ?” repeated ( ’laudia. 

not from the laud of

G
■

-A ' 'T
, ;

■

'A/S'
kL,. a v—X 1OUR LORD CAME FROM THE TOMB 

ERE IT WAS OPENED.
~r\

■ ■
v-

tis m kb ' “1lie was
?,Ci0„rUNcaRhor knew fear,
Ireland. , annalling difliculties.
eonlionted with 9Wurd
rMooibied their people to vietoYy.- 
Catholio Union and Times.

years ago a priest, who desired 
to have the mysteries of the Rosary 
represented in tho stained-glass win
dows of his church, had his attention 
called to tlie I act that tho cartoons 
representing the Resurrection (the first 
Glorious Mystery) implied a mis state- 

recorded in the 
There we read ; " Rut

I

i$C i That label is only put on the 
vet paints made—Ramsay’s 

Taints. We make them and guaran- 
value, strength, beauty,

' M umuni of the facts as 
sac rod text.
(Jesus) rose (rising) oarly m the first 
day of the week. And behold there 
was a great earthquake, hor an angel 
of the Lord descended from heaven, 
and coming rolled back tho stone and

as lightning, and His raiment 
And for I car of Him (the angel), the 
guards were struck with terror, and 

dead men." (Matt. -6:'--4 ;

tee then
durability und economy.

lor
Ï mà! /-I X1 ati'l wWH send nur 

homes have been
' mentioning this pi

A RAMSAY A a ON, Paint makers, 
KstcL i-xa»

/■ tiful

flONTREAL.And llis counton.mce was 
as snow.

eS
"i

■ Vx

mbecame as 
Mark 10:0.)

It appears
not seen by the guards, who be

came terrified at tho noise of the earth- 
nuake ant the appearance of the angel 
Who rolled hack the stone, all ol which 
took place after the Resurrection.
“ Most commentators," says the Jesuit 
Father Maas, “ agree that the earth
quake and the descent of the angel and 
the rolling away of tho stone did not 
precede, or oven accompany the Resur
rection of Jesus. Many writers con
nect all these events with the approach 
of the women, who hid been deli be r- 
ating on tho road as to who should 
roll away tho stone for them. 
Alter the return from Limbo the 
body, reunited to tho soul of Jesus \\ ho 
had suffered and atoned for the sins of 

now glorified. “Thus glori- 
Irotn tho sepulchre
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man, was 
fled, Jesus rose 
witliout further external manifestation, 
bo that the guards were lott in perl cut 
ignorance of what had taken place. 
The grave remained intact ; ' that is to 
sav, the transfigured body of Jesus 
passed through the walls of His tomb 
without disturbing the stone, just as 
the light of the X-ray passes through 
crystal and solid matter.

Hence tho conventional representa
tion which makes the transfigured body 

Lord ascend out of the open
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*THE APRIL INTENTION. iffIf its quality you 
avant ....With great earnestness should we 

not oftener, 
month, the

remember daily, if 
throughout the present» 
prescribed intention, attendance at 
Holy Mass. Let us not think of it 
alone as a reminder to pray that all 
Catholic people may observe with un
alterable fidelity the Church’s solemn 
law to hear Mass on Sundays and lioly- 

truly that should be a 
for such
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his All dealers
grave is not historically accurate nor 
does it express the mystery of tho 
Resurrection in its full significance ot 
tho crowning miracle which established 
the Divinity of Jesus Christ. In the 

of the Resurrection tlie grave 
closed, Christ appearing 

and the

id rate, at your

m1onto, Canada

îmîmK*.davs, although
special object of our prayers, 
faithful attendance is one of tlie clear
est signs of Catholic life. Consider 

the Irish and English Catholics
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Windsor, Ont. at every step they
of their shortcomings*
to retain them in their service, because 
they cannot do anything wt- 
thoroughly.—Succebs.

True Patriotism*
EW BITIlll iJOHN FERGUSON & SONS

1 HO Kill* NlHWt
Leading Undertakers and 

Open Night and Pay 
Telephone—House 373 : Factory

"Iron-Ox Tablets seem to 
"attain an immediate popu
larity.
"in the few months I have 

"had them, at least double as 
lioxes as I ever did of 

"any other Patent Medicine 
"in the same length of time. E 
“Nearly every box sold seems E 
"to be the means of selling fl 
"another.”—S. E. IIICK, I 
Druggist, Goderich, Ont. |

Kmbalmet*Tho
I have sold easilyConvenience ok the

he Administration
ÏNT8 and Various

True patriotism means personal sacri
fice, witliout whimpering or blustering, 
whenever tlie public interest deman .
A patroit is a man who loves his coun
try all the time, and stands ready to 
serve her not only in time, ol war 
especially during the piping times ol 
peace. No man can be a true patriot 
who is not a good citizen, and to be a 
good citizen does not require the po«* 
session of either wealth or genius, me 
limit of a good man's ability to do his 
duty as a citizen is measured only »y 
his willingness. In the make up ol a 
"(KHl citiz<>n there are only three essen
tial qualities—honesty, courage and a 
modicum of common sense. And a man 
who does not possess these is not worm 
considering. We cannot all aspire to 
and creditably fill high stations in pu 
lie life. But wo can all help to ha\e 
these stations filled hymen ot brains, ol 
honor and of integrity.

Dismiss that false modesty, so seldom 
sincere, which sometimes leads some 
men to feel that they amount to no
thing. That is what the little stone 
said as it rolled away from its place in 
the dam, and that night tho town was 
flooded.

w. J. SMITH & SON 
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he“ Claudia," he said, “this morning, 
as I passed througli the stria. }o°thing
LTcàsfupon me. ‘until, ■- Naaman 

lidbow my head in fame. ^ ha™

^sKi do Pity me for I

a"she_shran'k back with a faint cry.
Ay 'tis true,” he continued, bittor- 

,v A/ l Damascus doth know what 
•y* c tn toll to thco beciiuso 1
!Cd h;Ctoy's3c"Jh^9 he“Yes-," replied Claudia. » Oh, Naa- 

loathe, all pity» things She claimeth that in Samaria

»• -ssbssî sss
Claudia, tc!ld”rlA' tenderly be- Oh, my husband, thou must at once

ec, ay, b m, m™ " J sock this man. ,
cause of thy amicOon. there .., must first seek counsel of thc

Into Naaman s hagga y king," said Naaman. .
flashed a look of jo>. for tho “Then go at once and tell to tho king

“ Then «nTA Syria since what thomaidon sayoth." cried Claudia 
pitying and loathing of ai am[ Naaman went from her presence to
Claudia still lovetli lint, acek that of Bcnhadad, king of Syria.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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i One bottle overy two 
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you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 
health.
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"■‘‘""aMaypole Soapneighbor. Christ came 

therefore all are hound up by a common 
destiny. This is what has brought 
whatever harmony ami unity there is in 
the world. This is wliat has made the 
missionary go forth from lus home and 
labor among strange people 1er whom 
naturally he eared nothing. Tho re
surrection of Christ lias indeed change d 
the mental and moral attitude ol men , 
it has made the light of hope something 

it has made of death no more than 
while, and it has 

God is in truth 
tho world.

ny
love.” Washes «nd Dyes.s’OVEN AS. Contain- 

one volume By V ery 
Lings Cloth, round 

. Price ......................

m mw vole «aleW. lLOVD wool
*)en4t-Hl A gem,

Successful home dyeing is » 
pleasure with Maypole Soap 
because “no mess, no trouble 
as with the old-fashioned pow
der dves yuick. easy, sate, 
sure and tlie colors it yields 
are absolutely fadeless, 
liaut beyond compare.

Ill tho great plan of tho Creator eacu 
one of us lias been assigned to tho per
formance of some duty, and we will be 
nidged, each one of us, not by tlie posi
tions we filled, but by tlie way m wlm-n 
we filled them. Be not discouraged or 
disheartened bv temporary failure. 
You recall the' familiar story of how 
Robert Bruce, after twelve successive 
defeats, borrowed renewed determina
tion from a lesson in perseverance sot 
him by a spider, and triumphed at Ban
nockburn.

Ultimate and not immediate success
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remain in perpetual enmity to God, 
since the punishment was not of proba
tion, not reformatory, lie proved that 
suffering in itself and of itself alone did 
not cleanse or purge, but the effect de
pended upon the will of the sufferer. 
In hell they suffer but blaspheme God, 
while in Purgatory they praise God in 
their sufferings.

At the High Mass on Sunday morning 
Father Sutton preached a critical ser- 

to Catholics on their duties and 
negligences regarding their faith and 
their practice of it. lie for the first 
time in his career of non-Catholic mis* 
Nions gave an instruction to the Catho
lic and non-Catholic children. It was 
well attended.

“ why I Am a Catholic,” the subject 
of the Sunday evening discourse, drew 
the largest audience. The lecture em
bodied one grand chain of solid indis
putable arguments in proof of the Cath
olic Church, containing the essential 
marks of a religion that was undoubted
ly Christ's religion ; that Christ's re
ligion was the only religion that was 
the religion of the massesot the people ; 
that as truth was one, unity was the 
(list essential necessity of Christ's 
Church ; no matter in what part of the 
world a man was, he found the Catho
lic faith identically the same, because 
it was the exemplification of truth, and 
that the truth was one and the same in 
every clime,
Churches, not Catholic or universal, 
some limited only to small sections of 
country, others only to countries, some 
taking names from their founders, as 
Lutherans, Calvinists, etc., others from 
the particular doctrine, as Baptists, 
non-Apostolic—-the Methodist Church, 

hundred

“ Everything in 
Music”

RESOLUTIONS OK CONDOLENCE.
Maidstone Mar. 21, lf)93.

At a regular meeting cf Branch 2U. Maid 
stone. Ont. held March 21. a moi tun was made, 
seconded and carried unanimously, a* foilu 

A grievous, affliction having fallen un cur 
P3teemed brother, James F. Kano, by toe 
death of hie respected wife, thu rnembeis of 
ihis branch extend iht If united and individual 
sympathy and condolence to our afflicted 
brother and hie young family In hie anti their 
sad bereavement and earnestly pray luul >uc 
God Who presides over the destinies of all of 
us. may soothe their sorrows and lighten the 
heavy load of woe laid so heavily uuon them. 
The appointed time came all too soon for you 
and your weeping children, and 1 is f >r t his 
they condole with you. trusting that the All- 
Wise deemed her mission fully accomplished 
and summoned her to His mansion to en toy the 
rewards promised to all that 1 
Him here below.

That our oetr lxird will give you grace to 
iar with Christian resigoa'ion the heavy 

cross, ana grant eternal lest to her soul is the 
s of your brothers of St. Marj’s Branco,

HKVKN BRIDES OK THE CHURCH
HOn Thursday inomirg. Match 12, in me

____nnur official id at a somma reception

otzura ; Miss Gertrude Allison. Sister *. 
ha : Miss Mary Bancon. Bister M Berna-

Mis* Marie Peiry. Sister M. ^rayninu, 
Mss Teresa Leonard. Sister M l . "**••• 
M try GUvin. Sisier M*»y of the Nativity, 
r .11 vows were taken and thu blavk veil be- 
■to wt d on Miss Margaret Madden.
Bis .er M-try Paschal, and Miss Hlen Doyle. In 
rel g Ion Sisttr Rita.

Beautiful and «,uul.uplifting was the picture 
wni o the seven brides of the Church dressed 
In bridal gowns and vests of rich lace, each 
ac umpanDd by two f-tiiy children dre sed in 
white and canytng ffowirs. marched up the 
main alaleiof the chapel. While the organ pealed 
forth a beautiful march, ihe postulants knelt 
Hi the feet of the Archbiabr p. who addressed 
them, drawing their attention to lb® beauties 
and blessings of ih<- spiritual life which the 
were henceforth to lead. He spoke of the many 
graces which Our Divine Lord has promised 
those who chi ose the better part,” the great 
eat of all being the glory attained by Anal per
severance. The beautiful chapel with its pure 
white altars covered wVh countless lights, 
with organ pealing forth heavenly strains 
made those present feel it was a small glimpse 
cf heaven they, were obtaining. ......

His Grace was attended by tbo Rev. 1 hilip 
Brennan of St. Mary ». Ont., who celebrated 
the Muse. Seated in the t-anctuary were the 
Rev. B B Murray, of 8t. Bernard s church. 
Knglewood. Chicago, 111.; the 
Dean Dunne. Joliet, 111 : Rev. \V illtam 
McCann, cbaplein cf the Abbey : Rev Father 
Williams, of tit. Mary’s chorch Toronto ; Rev. 
G. Dobertv. tit. Cecilia’s church. Toronto 
Junction : Rev. Father O’Donnell, St. Paul s 
church. Toronto; Rev. Father O'Reilly. 0»k 
ville. Toronto. A number of other priest s were 
invited, but were unable to attend. In the 
congregation were the relatives and near 
friends of the candidates, among whom were 
Mr. and Mrs. William Macklin. Stratford, 
ont ; Mr. Ambrose Retry, Detroit, Mich.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin A. D^noho**, New lork 
City. Miss May Kaysor, New York City, and 
others.
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wafer
Resolved that this resolution be spread on 

the minutes of oui meeting, a copy forwarded 
■o Kane and * copy to our official o 
Catholic Record.

At a ngular meeting of Branch 332. 
C. M. B. A . Heserve Mines. C B.. March 21 
1904 the following resolution was passed :

Whereas it has pleased God to remove from 
amongst us the father of our esteemed B.oth
ers. Martin and John Hines.

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
under to said brothers our sincere sym 

pat hy in their loss. Further
It-solved 'hat a coi.y of this resolution be 

sent to The Canadian. Catholic Record and 
Antlgoniih Casket, „ _

A. R. J. McDonald. Rec. tier

NORDHEIMERS Madame
drama
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0,vn personal benefit, is 
an excessive amount of r 
hence her success. 
Whitaker Wright, who

should

-•if

\ to put any drops of bitterness into the 
eup of sweetness that Leo XiII. is now

Cardinal Gibbons delivered a short I enjoying, and we rejoice that the aged 
Cardinal umm at tbe Pontiff has earned and is receiving the

IHdtimore"Cathedral It .he fast ser- devotion o, ^ subjects and the esteem 

vice of the Week of Reparation, held | of the Christian world, 
under the auspices of the Tabernacle 
Society of the parish.

The Cardinal said in part :
“ Since the Tabernacle Society was 

inaugurated priests are rarely obliged | ,n„tkuctive 
to carry their vestments with them on 
their visitations to the various missions 
as in the olden days. In. lH'/J I at jjowark Delaware, has had its first 
tended the Vatican Council In Rom , li;cturea for non-Catholics, and
and one evening Bishop Muer an th() r(,HUit8 are iieculiarly gratifying, 
were requested to appear hefor lecturer, ltev. Xavier Sutton. C.
Holy Father in tho morning When Uo fro^, the altar of St. John’s
the Holy Father received us I was church, of which Rev. George L. Ottls 
informed that there were two cases > , There was a large attendance
vestments sent to th<*. Zhe best anfl most intelligent people
Belgian ladies, at my.d'»!*»'1representing families of all denomina- 
1 returned homo in 18,0 1 for the tiens. The interest and perfect order
me thirteen cases of vestment tho audience wore admirable, so well
missions of North Carolina and e mannered and attentive. The audience 
where, contributed by the noble Cat w in nl,m|,ors each evening, the
olio women of Europe. nj„hts of “ Quo Vadis ” and “ Why I

"The Tabernacle Society 18 f“ ‘ 7o A„ a Catholic ” having the largest, 
ing in the footsteps of those n invitations had been sent to two hnn-
women. There is a highi dign y dred prominent citizens, including the

■ inched to the work you have in hand. ' d rofessors of the Dela-
J„ the Book of (jen7’8'™r™atfontBh*‘ ware State College there. A striking 
God gave Moues special in8t^tio i feature each evening was a présenta- 
select with car0 ce'to‘? t£! priests tion by the lecturer of his book “ Clear- 
preparo the vestments of 1 ® E mnnt" ing the Way,” which almost all thenon- 
SaXTeet cftholics wLe pleased to receive, 

but vou prepare the vestments for the The subject of the first lecture was 
sacrifice'of tho Immaculate Lamb of “Stumbling Blocks. The principal 
sacrifice points of the discourse were based

“in the story of the Crucifixion wo upon human passions and human respect 
read that the Roman soldiers divided as prevalent obstacles to joining tho

E VrŒ" »= sa sss 
s rr.. ïï'wsï,
of Mary the Mother of Christ. You father, mother, sister or brother may 
are making vestments for the priests became an atheist or an agnostic and 
who represent Christ at the altar of no serious consequences follows ; but to 
wno reprosci become a Catholic was, m many in-

'“St Wencoslaus reserved for him- stances, to be disinherited, or lose an 
self the privilege of planting the wheat occupation, or position in life and so
und pressing the grapes used at the ciety— a deploralile injustice to any 
Fuch'aristic feast. The women of the citizen of our groat and free Republic, 
ace of chivalry embroidered the ban-I Tho second night the subject lur-
ners and tunics of the gallant gatory ” was introduced, showing that
Crusaders who battled to win tho lloly it was a belief held long before the 
Sepulcher from tho hands of the Sar- coming of Christ. Father Sutton earn- 
aoens but you are making the robes ostly entreated that tho 1 rotestants as 
^f the Soldiers of the Cross. You are non-Catholics should now universally as 
like unto those who were sent to pro a class pray for their own dead, truly a 
pare for the Last Supper. Is not this | very original but wisely directed coun- 
a hich office and a great honor ? If he I sel to them. .
who givetli a class of water in the “Celibacy was handled in a manner 
n imo of the Father shall receive a ro so masterly and yet so tactfully that the 
ward now much greater reward shall most critical and delicate were deeply 
vou receive for contributing to tho convinced and instructed in this most 
lord's Sunnorv” beautiful discipline of the Catholic
Lord s supp . I Church. Tho comments of tho audience

were generous and appreciative of the 
masterly proof that all ministers of 
God working for the salvation ol' souls

THB TABERNACLE SOCIETY.

.„ V ^ have operated i 
, has it, accounts fi

œ

States
interesting prominent 

financial scFOR THE CLERGY his various 
must have it, say journa
wise sensible men would

At a rigu ar meeting of Branch 332, 
C. M. B. A . Reserve Mines C. B.. held on 
Tuesday, the 24ib iMarch, 1903, the following 
resolution was unanlously adopted :

Whereas it has ple*s» d God to remove by 
death our esteemed Brother. John C. McDon
ald of James' River. Antigonish Co.. N S 

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
832, tender our sincere sympathy 
lives in their bereavement, and bel 

Resolved that our charte 
mourning for thirty days and a copy 
resolution be sent to The Canadian, Ca 
Record, and R„, 8ec.

CATHOLIC TRUTH FOR NON-CATH
OLICS. Otherin all time.
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their money, fade aw 
talk about 
stock man i puli

little over
old and founded by John 

do not

only a 
years
Wesley — these churches 
teach to-day the doctrines which their 
founders taught. The Episcopal 
Church, founded by Henry VIII., is 
tho oldest Protestant Church, and is 
only a little over four hundred 
old. On the other hand, the sanctity 
of the Catholic Church is manifest in 
the seven sacraments, the efficient 
channels of grace to meet every spirit
ual need of the soul. Its name of Cath
olic signified its universality, as history 
testifies to its existence among all 
peoples of the earth in all ages from the 
time of Christ. It is not a human in
stitution, but the establishment of the 
Son of God Himself. It had

OBITUARY.
Lindsay, Ont,. April. 8, 1901.

At the last regular meeting of Branch 77. 
held March 24th, the following resolution was 
adopted : that

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to 
move by death Christopher Gtllogly, son 
Bro Jas. A Glllogly. , „

Resolved that. we. the memoers of Branch 
77. hereby express our heartfelt sorrow for the 
loss sustain» d by Bro. Jas. A. Glllogly and the 
other nu mbers of his family.

copies it above be tendered to the 
nd inserted in The Canadian and the

cathuliv hscurdig A PR1MK1U Rec 8ec I CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE

Sacred Pictures.
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Very Large Print 
Bound in Leather

Price, post paid. $1.

Miss A. E. Northoravks. Perth.
Miss Anne Elizabeth Northgraves. eldest 

daughter of the late George Northgraves, Etq., 
died at her; horn»», Harvey street. Perth, on 
Saturday. Match 21st, 19C3. Miss Northgraves 
has been known as a sincere and devout Cath
olic, always ready to assist in works of charity 
and religion. She was of a very amiable dis
position, being always courteous and kind to 
ail wRh whom she came in contact, and her 
manyifriends. both nere and in the North-west 
where she was so well-known and beloved, 
deeply sympathize with her family in their 
bereavement. Her health had been failing for 
some time, but was not thought to be danger
ously ill until about a week or so before her 
death. She departed for a better world with 
sentiments of Christian resignation and piety 
fortified by the last sacraments of the 
Church. On Monday morning the funeral 
proceeded to Su John's Church, where 
High Masfl was sung by the Itcv. Father Davis 
for the repose of her soul.

There remain to survive her. George of Prince 
Albert, N. W.T., Richard of Chicago, William 
Margaret and Hannah on the homestead. Mrs. 
Feehan of Clarion, Iowa.

Daring Mass the choir rendered appropriate 
music, Mr. Edward Connolly singing a beauti 
ful solo „

The pall-bearers were W. H. Grant. Isaac 
Wilson, John Doyle, John McCann. James 
McDonagh and Michael Murphy.

The deceased lady was a first cousin of the 
Rev George R. Northgraves. editor of the 
Catholic Record. Resquiescat in pace l
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market reports.
LONDON.

Beautiful Artotypes for framing, 
superior to Steel Engravings 
In execution

She 22.28, Post paid.
SUBJECT.

London. April 9. -Dairy Produce — Kgg" 
per dozen, 11 to 13c.: butter, best roll, 21 
to 23ci buffer best crocks. 19 to 2lo; butter, 
creamery. 22 to 24c; honey, strained, per lb. 10 
to 11c.; honey. In comb, 12c. to 13c.

Oi tin, pp> cento Whtxst. new (good) 
$1.18 to $1.20; oaia per cental 88 to 90c.; cor tv 
11.Ou to *1 10: harlo>. 95 to $1.00; pea*. 2-5

^ Meat—Pork, perewt.. $8.75 to $8.9 ; pork, by 
the lb. 9 to 10.; beet, by the quarter, frt.oo to 
#7 00; veal. $7 to $8; mutton, by the care»»**. 
$0 00 to $8 00; lamb, by carcass 9J to 10c, lamb, 
by quarter loj bolltc. ..

Poultry—tiprirg chickens, per pair, 90 to $1 00; 
hens, per pair 05 to 70c ; turkeys, D* lb. 14 to

per dozen,
to 23ci butno man,

human mind to fashion it according 
to worldly decrees. To admit, as the 
world’s religious sects do, that 
it was the ” Old Church,” but that 
it had erred, was a glaring fallacy, 
because the Son of God had pledged 
that He would be with it all days even 
to the consummation of the world, and 
that the gates of hell would never pre
vail against it. If it has failed, Christ’s 
promise has failed, and so Christ has 
deceived the world, and all Christian
ity has failed and religion has no claim 
upon our souls’ interest.

These lecture will be a standing mem
orial of the greatest devotional week in 
the history of St. John’s Church.

As usual, the questions were varied 
and showed no id le curiosity, but rather 

desire to learn and further under
stand the faith.
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455 Sacred Heart of Jesus.
456 Sacred Heart of Mary.
240 The Last Supper.

1717 Christ and the Rich Ruler. 
2077 Christ Bli ssing Little Child 
1300 Christ Before Pilate.300

450 Madonna di San Sis to.
535 St. Joseph 
HU7 The Gjod Shepherd.

1711 Madonna.
1796 Head of Christ.
1794 Madonna 
1799 Christ to Oethae 

The Holy Night.
2038 He is Risen.
22*1 He Is Risen- 
1989 An Innocent Victim.
2863 Head of ChriBt at Twelve Years. 

TORONTO. 2769 Mary Magdalen.
Toronto, April 9.- Wheat-The market to- ^ ^emftc0^_Ch°nc^tion'

day was a little firmer S Ontario Chriat Int'heVtuple.
SW ii1 3Z Fmrnacu’lalv'conc'ppt.on,

northern 65c nil rail. SC. L t_i l h*rdi' “ K Marto'nim dl S*an Sl.to (detail equarel
and ,»Jc on track al lake i.o.u on oiiemntl')( )776 chriat Healing the 8lck Child.
C,aT ti10n,KSi'.,N^AlheISI|iv Vnrfh Hav O^e 181511 Christ's Kmry into Jorusslom.

œ’S sV.X»a??lc6 m -r tho sea.

for middle; and 3'Jc high, No. 1 white at 32 to The Crucifixion
324e east; and offered at 31 ic high freight» C. *' ^ ant tinnv of }5adua.
*’ B 1 ■porTland10 hiîf’e'v3 Trade *28» Madonna dl San Slsio (detail oval).
1'JJc middle freights. For Hand Barlei-Trade Christ Taking !.. ave nf His Mother
înfdd^frelghtB, an°d *576 Oh^and the Fishermen.
middls ,,rS!*hh?ih Vrs^hTa înd at'oSJ1 eas 8 lln7'1 The Arrival of the Shetherds.
CornT—&Market *dufke with Caoâd’îan^'ye^^w » San 81,10
quoted St 41c west, nod mixed at 11 to 451 Mother hood
Toronto? i£ï:: - MsrL°ct5duir ai'sj «« Head of ChrlsHdeUi'from Oe.hseman.) 
east, for No. 2. Hour-90 per cent, patente 3699 Daniel, 
unchanged at $2 65, middle freights in 
buyers’ sacks for export ; straight rollers, 
of special brands for domestic trade quoted at 
$3 20 to $3.35 In barrels; Manitoba flour steady;
No 1 patents, $4 10 to $4 40 and seconds. $3 9“:
Strong bakers. $3 70 to $3 80. bags Included 
Toronto. Millfeed—Bran.$17 here, and short*.
$17.50: at outside points b-an is quoted at $16 50 
and shorts at $18 to $18.50 Manitoba tbran, in 
sacks. $19, and shorts $21 to $22. Oatmeal 
steady at 83.80 for cars of bags and $3 95 for 
barrels, on tho track. Toronto and 25c more 
for broken lots. Rye, 52c. east; 50j middle ; 

high.
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Live Stock — L?ve^tmgs*. per 100 lbs., Ç 16; 
dressed hogs. $8.75 to $8 9); pigs. pair. $4 to 
$6.00, fat cattle. 84.00 to «4 50; stags, per cwL 
$2.00 to 12.124; sows, per ewt. $1.25 to $4 a0 

Farm Produce. — Hay. $8 u0 to 81000; 
straw, per load. $2.75 to $3; straw, per ton, #5 
to $5.50.
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each 80 to 90c.; d

90c.; geese,Mh. A. McGowan, Bathurst. Tp.

pockets. One may a 
cessful safe-cracker 
might, of course, be i 
but lie would place

Toe funeral of the late Mr. D. A. McGowan.
Bathurst, Tp , Co. Lanark, took place from the 
residence of his brother-in-law. Mr. John 
Carrol, Perth, to the church on Monday, 30th 
ult , where High Mass was celebrated by the 
pastor. Rev. T. J. Davis. Deceased had been 
attending the Queen's Medical College, King
ston. A short, time ago he was taken sick, and 
was removed to the Hotel Dieu. Kingston, 
where he sank rapidly until death irelieved 
him from his sufferings on 28th ult. Mr.
McGowan was a very promising young man 
and a zealous student. He was only about 
twenty five years of age.

To his friends we beg to extend 
sympathy in their sad b 

NEW BOOKS. Requiescat in pace !1 April 1,1903. L. K.
A very Interesting little booklet entitled Mrs. E. O’Neill, jr. Burcesbyille.

“ Nothing N-w ’* has been published ^v one of TbQ followin8f reference to the removal of a 
- - ALht,reVtna.-niSlon well known resident of Burgessville. Oxford

The pamphlet has °n fa°Ji DpnnflrtpnSo^^to County, is contributed by one who was 
A ft‘w words of Hope and acquainted with tha debased and. will

hose who suffer and are tried in Ul* , of interest to many Record read»
VV'ho suffeied most It After a lingering illnet-s of two years
short, instructive sermoDBprsarhoaon differ t|on borB„ wjtn unnsiian fortitude. Mrs.

and lay. D» ceased was a daughter of the late Z?nus
The Sacred Heart Book, by Rev. F. X. Las Hosh, an»l was born near Port Hope. Om ario. 

ance, author of " V'isita to Jesus in the laber- in t^e year 1829 In her early childhood Ihe 
nacle Manual of the Holy Eucharist, etc., fainiiy moved to 8 reetoville w 
has been publishrd by Benziger Bros. Price 8i(ie(i for a tew years and lived 
75 cents. 638 pages. Cloth binding. It con- the time of the rebellion of which

WHK H (M1R1STIANH l*AY LEO. I The next lecture was on “ Penance.” ^d Med?taUnns p^rtMnuf^to the Apostleship ni8*'ryCof the0!ncid«°nts connected 
beautiful tribute to | The “» the irrgument ^is eon- ^Oe-^Dsvoi.ous Do-

vincing to all, that it was noc an m ™“gue vbe Con(ratl„rnuy 0f the lllrssed husoand who predeceased her twenty
stitlltion because too repugnant to Sscramenli and the Tabernacle Society : as yesrsa«o. By the death nf Mrs. O Neill one
I.,,,r,- both for the Catholic also other devotions found in ordinary prayer- of the o dest, and most hlahly respected rest 
human nature uuvu . . buok9. den s of Oxford Co. has been taken away she

-, '. |e old man aits in tho clergy and laity, hut a divine insU --------------- ---------------------- i avins epent the last forty three year, of her
A romarkahK. l r l, I tntion dating back to tho time of Christ 1Tml life in'hr house in which she died. Deceased

chair of St. I’eter at Home. Length i. A nestles. Tho lecturer cited FROM MACLEOD, ALTA. was of a kind, retiring dlsposhion and was
7 ,i,„ ,.niv mark that distinguishes anil ills Aposues. xuo . .. ------- never found wanting in any act of Christian

not the on y disnlavod créât I an incident in the life of Chief Justice To tlle Editor of the Catholic Hkcord: charily,
administration alula prog, ess- Taney of the Supreme Court oft ho 1)e„ sir will try and «fv» you a little fof • Montreal. April O.-Grain-No. 1 Manitoba ---------------- --------------—

fV spirit* that fms done great things United ^ates S hllo knee hug be^ e «nt-maUonab.-SMgel.e-. N.VV ^ was^helmmher,.» eleven children three^o, hard_ wheat ^ No. 1^northern. 7»o lAinirCC IQW
for the Unman Church, lie may he .ho .Ù was observed bv Patrick to Oiholtt* and non-ea,bonce. Ont "hh0°aë'Mvmg titog"'johni: home; James of Ümîhern. 731oex store.May delivery : pcs. I IlIVlLCU

s"d to bethefir^modernma^in t e ^ to enter «f RMS’ffSWS CONQUERED BY .Q.C.
1,avPdeJctrinosoef fd^ Church iff refersml confessional at once hut he humh y Ont, ^ Mo.^oronto. Oor.nr^Mahom.y. .f.,r May^elWeryiNo. 1.-»  ̂ SyN^oNs»

any doctri . . , .vs u[ j,1H ,,r< de- answered : I am not, the Chief Justice fnl J holloaoïMacleofi1 “l'he Thomar. OuU oh-» was also 6u;vlwrt by one Flour — Manitoba patent!,. $1.10 to «4.20: ___________________ ___________
eZers yet he has in some degree ore-only the prisoner a* the tar _ TL. I |l|rfml lit*
6 and adapted tho Papacy to In the lecture entitled Quo \ adis npenker and kept the people almost spellbound tookplac^ Rt 8t. Mary’s Church. Woodstock $3.70 to $4 10. Rolled pete - Millers’ prices $2 I lift I ftlinnn H|]T||1| M|P

the°chai'ged conditions of the modern ^‘her Sutton discussed[ Hmtihn Cath- ^r,"8 l'fTgï'L^K^M^ ,b&1 UK LUIIUUU Wlllllfll HID
world- tl ilitical sphere ho has sub- ‘the and ^ the ^tm Uev.KaG,er Conk, whn^ed ~ bran fn^^n^i: sfmr^n h^
mitted to°tho ItoUnn*Government with Bibte, thS latte, the Church He ^ “

friction and fretting than proved that tho Bible for tour hundred vnergotic D»ni«' ai?debts on our The choir, under the Vadersbip of the Misses lard. 84 to 9c; pun- Canadian lard, 104 to
Fius^1 N*, has' recognized and worked in years was not and couid no.: have. been KaZ^rKiK^S'

rrriï'w .'.To^'giam'fuiiv ::;™ÆattLtlt,M.uN,T»nm -SSSSSSk Light"“d"xearer Mytiie transfer ~,d "uuhu and the Philip, the invention of printing did it cmne 5^"«o*WShSV.Sd May her sou. rest in peace i ^
tinesTrom Spanish to our own contre, ^^aimm Aaul jntpmrtoth^ re him hi. h,.„h » the gnnd Kzgs-Newlald. » tome.

I„ the sphere of scholarship he lus time it was obligatory upan au luu" 1 ------------------------------------- the home of Mr. and xM.s. John Mahony, cali-
. , „ forward step in appoint- believe the words ot L nrist. l nc ,,n vivoothv ing to the eternal Father's home their lit la
taken a consider tho sub- method of preaching and teaching were ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. d vighter Irene, a blight and beautiful child of ...ine a commission to consiaor uiu su»» tneiiioa ui Ih nr ------- five y pris. Toronto, April 9. - Export rattle

nf biblical c riticism and study, do- Christ s methods and the methods ot vhkth. WiuiamJ O'Reilly New Edinburgh. quoted all the way from H to $4 86 ihe
1 • , that non© of the recent dis- the Apostles and the Catholic Church. beginning has been made in the work of " the sales beir.g transaeed at

Which tho human mind has ” 1. there a hell V” was the subject b^viM e^c^at J^towirb fA™t which
1 ; Inri-imi to the purpose of their for Saturday nights discourse. Ho du‘f *8> v'lnrins ahar The lower pur- ag“ of twenty five, on Monday 30th ult., of Export bulls Bold at from $3 75 to $4.' and^eM'ressly Riding „,a« said .he «"ee o, hti. ^ ... ™ A ^ L"

T* «rùSe SZrZ SpKruoÆnSi» ftbundanüy'nprnven h?*» aM

'modern lpint IMi.-no and other press ,op,-osouting ilonvy W:ml Bcocher *£ Mr.^vnns finromn, „d re- SigîkSS 5S ,L° lb, each, *4 m m
. i i.w -ulministration have brought making tho declaration there is no fiooiB gi^ cr<ed bouquets. Masses. Holy Communions.etc..prt- $4.39 per cwt.; lighter ones, 900 to l.UoO lbs.

acts of hm .‘“mini distinctlv hell" \ picture of his Satanic. Ma- l“wl„,’™n"'"l;r,t„nd Mr. Lyons is to bn at Perth srnwl by frirnds. ns also by iho v.ry urge . „ub. to«4 10 prrcwu Sleeker., 700 to
the Roman t hurt n into uisumuj “• 1 w,f_rï ».n . #nr i h« nurnnse of taking orders number of letters and telegrams of condolence 900 lbs. t wo y^ar-olds $.io) to |3.7o per cwt,smoother relations with tho times. jesty was also represented, and hi R w ndowe ?rom members of ihe con received by his bereaved mother and family, lighter ones, 500 to 700 lbs, $3 25 to I3.5t; atd
hm. . u universaily regarded as a seemed to bo in jolly spirits and very ho desire 10 erect them in memory The chief mourners were Mesarr. George and common to oll-colorod descriptions, $2.,a to $3
matlH„f singular^purity and beauty wolf satisfied. Ho was saying “ ' ''1 ^««/« window, wffi give a '"Sc

liis plain manner ni living got them all now, sure. It was a com- 5l°cnh lperth church and nvk. it ,moles ; Anthony OTleilly. Kdmund Olt.illy. Uaivcs.
midst of his luxurious surround- mon thing to hoar the lecturer urged, „„„ot the m th. Archdiooe... UK. Kd«r ajm^^d«ÎSt?mMar*

and unselt had people deny the existent eot a noil. ------------------------------------- tln Brennsn, Hugh Brennan, and Frank Bren
Many non-Catholics say that tho bond vovvlau hook. nan. neph« w#. ^
in boll w nonsensical but tho fact of a , Mass *at celebrated by Rev. CanonJ11 lK is non e * . N t uA:nfr BIBLE. HISTORY-Containmg the most McCarthy, a full organ choir rimdering tho
large audience ol I rotestants Doing v>nmarkable events of the Old and New solemn rt quiem music, while at the offertory
i)resent in a Catholic church on a %i8tamentR to which t« added a oompen- Mr. John McC. Clarke sang an appropriate
Saturday night, tho husicstnight of the fj-n, GMmch H'.tmy. h i -^inlhc dt SUM

wook for most people, proved that n-chard Gilmore. 1U>.. Bishop of Cleve- but to none more than to the many young
at Ipnst thev were anxious to land, lllusmvi'd. Approved by Ills children who had come in contact with him
i Vi • iliamitgvi.xil iin Holiness L«'o Xlll . His Eminence t ar- with whom, especially, he was an universal
hear this subject discussed. 1,0 dlnal Gibbons, Ills Eminence Car favorite and a touching eight was to witness
showed that hell was eternal, from dinal Manning His Eminence Cardinal the funeral procession headed by the little
immnrniiH texts of Scripture : “Do- McCloek.y. thirteen Archbishops and boys of Sr. Joseph orphanage. “ Willie’’lived
numerous texts m “L '5’LU” , U sixteen Bishops, otc. Kmbmolng three » clean life end his end was reaoe. fortified by
part from mo yo cursed into everlasting periods—from the birth of Chrlar to the the rites of the Catholic Church, of which he
jir« ” etc. From arguments drawn Fall of Rome, from the Fall of Rome to was through life a a practical adherent,
from reason he proved that no ohango MM hiB
could over take place in hell, that a p»naix of the Feasts of the Church. The joys of meeting pay
dying in enmity to God, hia soul must Cloth...............................................................  60c* sence ; else who could bear it.
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TEACHERS WANTED.

UTANTED-A TEACHER FOR THE BAL- 
>V anc*1 of the year, able to teach both hng- 

Ush and French, and having at least a second 
class certiflca'e for the English For particu
lars ad dr css Rev. Father J. C. St. Armant, 
Pine Wood Ont. 125J tf
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THERE IS NOTHING LIKE

*
Return Tickets will 
be issued bel wocn »i| 
Btaiions in Canhda a.

r j EASTER
HOLIDAYS* SINGLE 

FIRST CLASSMg.

1903owe ranged from 830 to $50 ench,
$4 to $5.50 per cwt. and *2

Sheep and Lamb;—Export, owes, $4.25 to 84 75 
per cwt.; bucks. #3.50 to $': grain-fed ewe 
wethers, |6 to $6 50 ; grain fed 
86; barnyard lambs, $5 to $5,50.

Hogs — Selects not more than 200 no 
than 160 lbs. $6 25; lights and fat" $6:
$t 05 to $5, and stags, r3 to 84 per 100 lbs.

EAST BUFFALO.

FAREto $8V. character, 
in tho
ings, his evident sincerity 
ishnoss, his benevolent disposition ami 
kindly, winning manner, have attract
ed to him the respect of the world. 
Under his administration the lvoman 
Church wears a loss forbidding aspect 
to Protestants, and much of the old as
perity is gone. It still holds to 
articles and acts that are intolerable 
to the Protestant mind and heart, hut 
it is a great Church nf Christ, and we 
should rejoice in any change that 
brings ttc Roman Church and the 1 m- 
testant Church closer together. It 
would surely be an unbrotherly heart 

hand that would want

doing Thursday, April 9th, to Mon
day, April 13th, inclusive.

Valid returning until Tuesday, April 14, l "1.

ves and 
$5.50 tobucks,

SCHOOL VACATIONS.
To Studcn's and Teachers of Schools and 

Oolleges. on surrender of certiticale slgni 
Principal, return tickets will he .«surd at
SINGLE FARE AND ONE-THIRD

East Buffalo, N- Y., April 2 - Cattle.- 
Light supoly ; quiet. Veals, steady; tops, 
#7.&0 to $7.75 : common to good. 65 to $7 40. 
Hogs—Active; about 5c lower; heavy. $7 60 to 
$7.70; a few 87.75: mixed. 17,50 to $7.60; Yorker», 
87.40 to $7.50; pigs. $7.35 to $7.40; roughs. $6,80 
to $7.10; stags, $5 60 to $6. Sheep and lambs— 
Sheep steady ; lambs slow; 15 to 25c lower ; 
top native lambs, *7.60 to $7.90 ; culls to good, 
$5.50 to $7.65; westerns, lambs, $7.75 to $7 85 ; 
yearlings. $7 to $7,26; ewes, $6 to $6 65: sheep, 
top mixed, $6 25 to $6.30; culls to good, $3.26 
to $7.15.
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